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week ahead

lfIMlfifid.'''''ilffiJi
'I> VIllageToyCompany,16900
Kercheval, celebrates its Grand
Re-opening today and tomor-
row, Saturday, April 1, from 10
a.m. t06p.m.

l'lJffitf!ll.i'f&~fiir
'I> LocalMotion holds an "Eco-
friendly Home Products Expo"
from noon to 4 p.m, at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms .
.. Monteith Elementary School
holds its first auction at 7 pm.
at the Assumption Cultural
Center, 21800 Marter, St. Clair
Shores. Tickets are $40and in-
clude gourmet food stations for
dinner, a chocolate fountaln for
dessert and an open bar.
.. St. Clare of Montefalco PTO
hosts its annual auction and
dinner, "AuctionFiesta," from
5:30 to 9 p.m. Tickets are $35
and $40 at the door. For infor-
mation, call (313) 881-7729.

lfill'lllllfllr,JflIl
.. Daylight Savings Time be-
gins at 2 a.m. Move clocks
ahead one hour.
• National Library Week starts
today.
.. The Family Center of Grosse
Pointe and Harper Woods cele-
brates its sixth annual Month
of the Young Child with a mu-
sic concert for families from
12:30to 3 p.m. atthe Barnes .
Early Childhood Center, 20090
Morningside, Grosse Pointe
Woods. Admission is $5per
family.For information, call
(313) 432-3832.
.. Grosse Pointe North Concert
Band and Symphonic Band
perform. at 3 p.m. at Detroit
Orchestra Hall. Tickets are $25
for box seats, $12 for general
admission, $8 for students and
seniors and are available at
Wild Birds Unlimited Nature
Shop, 20485 Mack. For infor-
mation, call (313) 884-3432.

l'.',fllLliirllili ,
.. Last day to register tb vote
for the May 2 Grosse Pointe·
Public Schools System board
positions.
.. The Grosse Pointe Farm.s
City Council meets at 7 p.m. at
city hall, 90 Kerby Road.
.. The Grosse Pointe Public
Library hosts a presentation by
Francis Grunow, executive di-
rector of Preservation Wayne

See WEEKAHEAD, page 3A
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Revenuee ancement?
At 6 p.m. work session Monda~ school board to discuss new foundation

PHOTO BY BRAD'LlNDBE'RG."'.,
Annika Nixon, left, and Cat Th>st'~o!lated money they earned selling lemonade to help buy Raleigh a bulletproof vest.

.- ... " -, ....,;.,,!

Lemonade money goes to Raleigh

February, the committee,
which plans to raise substan-
tial money for the Grosse
Pointe School System, fell
back to regroup. Committee
member Lorna Utley had
asked the board for $60,000 in
start-up fees and a $750,000
loan over three years to help
generate millions of dollars.

During the March 23 special

meeting, members heard that
more expertise was needed to
get the committee back on
track in a revised approach
and members would scale
back their start -up fee request.

One of the stumbling points
during the earlier presentation
was the lack of governance
specifications, as the commit-
tee would be autonomous from

ByAnn L.Fouty
StaffVo/ri.ter

Discussion of the revenue
enhancement committee will
be on the Monday, April 3,
Grosse Pointe Board of
Education agenda, with the
hopes of injecting renewed life
into it.

Following a presentation in

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Richard students
latest to give

him a bulletproof vest.
The girls donated $103.06

they earned last summer seil-
ing lemonade .

''Wl were going to give it to
the Gros~e Pointe Animal
Shelter but decided to give to
Raleigh when we noticed him
in the paper and learned he
needed a bullet jacket," said
Nixon, 9, from the City of
Grosse Pointe.

She and fellow resident

Trost, 10, are among hundreds
of people helping outfit
Raleigh, the' City of Grosse
Pointe K-9 officer, with the
same type of protective wear
worn by his two-legged com'
rades.

Raleigh had been on the job
only a few weeks last
Thanksgiving when he sniffed
out hidden narcotics and guns
during a drug raid conducted
by the Grosse Pointe Harper

ByBrad Lindberg
StajfWnter

Rack up more fans of
Raleigh.

Aunika Nixon and Cat Trost,
both in fourth grade at Richard
Elementary, like the police dog
so much they're helping buy

the school board. The board
was assured by trustee Joan
Dindoffer that those issues
would be tackled.

"We're worklng on a klck-
off in the fall," she said of when
the fundraising campaign
would begin. Dindoffer noted
there will be a time line and de-
finition of how the money will
be allocated.

Both community members
and board members want to be
assured that funds raised via
the revenue enhancement
committee wiU not a(fect
fundraising efforts by PTOs,
athletic and music boosters,
whose efforts are already in
place.

Some say money should be
spent for classroom support.

,">,

Shore·s
'WO" ·...n··'.··t· ;...'.. : .. .' .... : c',:,':": .' .. :; .

.. ;\'<" ' ,dredge
Accretion removal
delayed for 2years

Woods Special Response Team.
Last week while worklng the

overnight shift. with handler
PSO Michael Almeranti,
Raleigh detected marijuana in
the cars of two drivers pulled
over for traffic offerises.

"He has a really highdrive,"
Almeranti said.

When City reside.nts Brian
Leslie and Janice Cassetta

ByBrad Lindberg
StaffW,*,

An application to dredge sed-
iment from the shorellne north
of Vernier is being shelved for
up to two years.

State and federal environ-
mental officials agreed to hold
the application dormant. at the
request of its sponsors.

In the meantime, an interna-
tional study of the effects of
dredging the 27-foot-deep ship-
ping channel might indicate
why sediment is settling along
parts of Lake St. Clair's west-
ern shore.

'1\ report on that study is to
be issued sometime in 2008,"
according to Grosse PQintes'
state Sen. Martha Scott, R-
Highland Park.

The International Joint
Commission, comprised of
United States and Canadian
representatives from states and '
provinces within the' Great
Lakes basin, commissioned the
report.

Its purpose is to determine
how the U.S. Anny Corps of

See DREDGE, page 3ASee RALEIGH, page 3A

Stray dog

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 .. FAX: (313) 882-1585 .. MAIL: 96 Kercheval 48236 .. ON THE WEB: grossepointenews.com .. E-MAIL: postmaster@grossepointenews.com

Grosse Pointe Woods public
safety officers are looklng for a
stray dog that has been seen
from South Renaud to
Ros~dale Court. The dog has a
purple collar,but no visible
tags. 'l'Jthough the dog is non-
confrontational, he will not al-
low anyone near him. He im-
mediately runs away,"Woods
Director of Public Safety Mike
Makowskl said. "He does not
look neglected, He is not mal-
nourished nor does he look
mangy." If anyone has any information, contact the Grosse Pointe Woods Department of Public
Safety at (313)343-2400.

POINTER OF INTEREST

'I've always been a star. I just don't think
America noticed. '

TR. Youngblood
Home: Grosse Pointe Farms

Age: 30
Family: Wife,Tracy
Claim to fame: Castmember of
"Survival of the Richest" reality
television show
See story on page 4A

~I'"EASTSIDE'S PREMIER
Landscape Company

586.774.0090

mailto:postmaster@grossepointenews.com
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2A I NEWS
Yesterday's headlines

this week in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Bryant convinces state social
services officials to delay li-
censing the facility for at least
two weeks,

• Grosse Pointe Farms musi-
cian Stephanie Leon takes the
$1,000 top prize in the Pointe's
first statewide piano competi-
tion fimded by the Michigan
Foundation for the Arts held at
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial.

Leon, 21, beat 15 contestants
during the two-day meet spon-
sored by the Grosse Pointe
Summer Music Festival. Leon
is a graduate of South High and
music student at the University
of Michigan

• Grosse Pointe Park police
corral a 25-pound pig found
strolling along Windmill Pointe
Drive.

Police said a resident later
claimed the 6-week-old animal
had been purchased as a joke
for a friend's birthday.

1956
50 years ago this week

• Voting machines will
streamline balloting in next
week's Grosse Pointe Woods
municipal election.

For the first time in its histo-
ry; the Woods will have voting
machines in each of its nine
voting precincts to expedite
ballot casting.

• For the first time in 23
years, Grosse Pointe Park po-
lice will have a motorcycle unit
to apprehend speeders and
control traffic.

Deliveryof a $1,836motorcy-
cle is expected within 60 days.

• Twenty-four Grosse Pointe
High School writers produce a
barrage of 35 winning entries
in the 1956 Southeastern
Michigan Scholastic Writing
Awards.

These winners competed
against 6,900 manuscripts sub-
mitted by students from seven
counties.

1981 1996
10years ago this week

25 years ago this week
• Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan.,

receives support from 59 per-
cent of Grosse Pointe voters in
the Michigan Republican
Presidential primary election.

Statewide, Dole receives 51
percent backing.

Locally, Patrick Buchanan

• Grosse Pointe's
Republican State Rep. William
Bryant enters the battle to stop
a group home for mentally im-
paired people from opening

comes in second with 34 per-
cent of Pointe voters.

• The Grosse Pointe Woods
city council unanimously ap-
proves variance requests by the
Grosse Pointe Public School
System that will allow installa-
tion of permanent lights
around the Grosse Pointe
North High School football
field.

• Grosse Pointe Woods
councilmembers pass an ordi-
nance that could result in a $50
fee for residents who cancel
their boat well rental after June
l.

"The reason for the policy is
that it becomes more difficult
for the city to fill an empty boat
well later in the boating sea-
son," says BillBabcock, Woods
parks and recreation director.

1956: Teenagers form
Republican Club

2{)()1
5 years ago this week

• The Michigan State Court
of Appeals turns out the light
on a suit filed by neighbors of
Grosse Pointe North High
School opposing the installa-
tion of lights around the foot-
ball field and scheduling Friday
night games.

The suit was against Grosse
Pointe Woods and the school
system.

• In an effort to get more
funding for projects, the
Grosse Pointe Historical

Among 30 teenagers who formed their own club in the 14th District Republican Headquarte51:his
month, members from the Pointe are, standing from left Sandy lVlaclVlechan,Julie Chadwic~
Wayne O'Neil, advisor; Phil Warren, Joyce Bushong and Sue Brown. Seated are Sally Macau!y,

advisor; Jack Medley and Margo Miller. (From the March 29, 1956Grosse Pointe News,)

April, an increase of 21cents
will take the price to $lper is..;
sue. The in~re~e is fared up%.
on the publication duetGsever-J,i'
al postal rate ine:eases. over th~'·.
past SIX years, mcludilg an $i.'
percent increase last Janllary,if

_ Brad Ti. ~b .:,.,.
~'U erg;!;

jt'J~<

Society approaches Pointe city
counciis for annual donations
of $5,000.

Money would also help pay

YARD LEVELING
Tired of those low wet spots?
We'o deliver, spread out, level & roO our topsoil

6th YARD FREE

CAa FOR DETAILS
ALSO, TREE &: BUSH REMOVAL,

BUSH TRIMMING, LANDSCAPING,
PAVERS, GARDEN WALLS CLEAN UPS,

GUTTER CLEANING, &: WEEDING

orne & learn
Community Programs

FERTILIZING - 5 APPS.
(GranduiAr Only)

.We'll spot check your lawn every other week

CORRIGATED DRAINS
'i% 'ilmove water out ofrour rard
CORE AERATION
POWER RAKING

Start the Spring pain free,
and give your legs a healthy new look

when you

Vanish
Those Veins!

Varicose and spider veins are unsightly and
often painfully uncomfortable, But removing
them is now easier than everl

Bon SecQursCottage general surgeon
Drew Georgeson, 0.0., FACS,
is the only physician in southeast Michigan performing the FDA-approved
Trans lIIuminaled Venous Extraction (TriVex1M) procedure. This minimally invasive,
outpatienl procedure removes lroublesome veins wilh lesspain and shorter recovery
time. Hundreds of people have benefitted from TriVex, reducing their pain and

enhancing the look of their legs.

.Learn. about the various effective treatments available for varicose
and spider veins by attending a free lecture.

Wednesday, April 5th
from

7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Bon Secours Hospital, Connelly Auditorium

468 CadieuxRoad, Grosse Pointe

To register for any of
these free programs, call

(586) 779-7900.
BON SOCOURS COTTAGE
HEALTH SERVICES

When you're ready to re-think your home, think of KeyBank. Whether it's horne

mortgage or home equity, KeyBank has the right solution for you .

'in"'lO&Je< ll'@Ul!n
}b~lh\1,{Q)(~~~tbOAN
bet the advantages of
qredt lat€H?alld fixed
'nonthly payments
over a shorter time.

,,':,,:," !

*Subject to credit approval and loan amount. 6,99% APR (as of March 4, 2006) results in 119 payments of $66.46 with a final p~Yffl:'\'i>':
$8,645.68 per $10,000 borrowed. Maximum loan to value for offer IS 85%. A Key Advantage or Key Privllege account With ' ",~n~,;,,:
payment deduction is required to obtain stated rate Actual APR is based on the application date, credit qualifications, owne':.~fJ'1~tl~ .:
position, loan amount and is subject to change without notice. If you payoff the loan within 36 months a prepayment penalt\t,;~nl(.:"
apply. Closing costs waiver applies to loans $250,000 or less. loans above $250,000 pay title insurance premium from $215 '~J}NI,:'/,:
_ $1,832. Actual rates, fees and terms are based on those offered as of the date of application and are subject to chan ' ~;3
without notice. Offer rates and terms are available. Offer valid through 5/31/2006, Key.com is a federally registered servl~: .L$J"\
mark of KeyCorp. ©2006 KeyCorp, _ Member FDlC~,:

\I
1 @!3@ 1l1l6\l~.!.@112J~!\,@£IW

01' visit Key.com
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Ain't no
mountain
highenongh

Here they are, Lou Prues,
59, and wife Barbara, 52, of
Grosse Pointe Park at the top
of Mount Kllimanjaro, stand-
ing on the tallest freestanding
mountain in the world.

With 40 porters and guides,
they and 10 other adventurers
took seven days to reach the
African summit and two days
descending.

Of the 10 in the group, nine
made it to the top. According
to Prues, the normal success
rate is 55 percent.

The couple spent six months
preparing for the climb by
walking five miles at a time
carrying a backpack, working
out on the treadmill, lifting
weights and a bicycle spinning
class for Barbara.

"As you climb, you go
through five distinct zones:
forest, heathers, moors,

PHOTO COURTESY LOU PRUES "moonscape" and glacial. In a
Lou and Barbara Prues of Grosse Pointe Park conditioned for six months before undertaking the climb to the top of Mount
Kilimanjaro, Africa's highest point at 19,335.6feet.
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MONDAY, APRIL 3

Continued from page lA

on "Downtown Detroit:
Preseiving Our Region's
Heart" at 7 p.m.in the EWald
branch meeting room, 15175
E. Jefferson, Grosse Pointe
Park
.. The council of Grosse Pointe
Woods meets at 7:30 p.m. in
council chambers, 20025
Mack
.. Grosse Pointe Board of
Education meets at 6 p.m. in
South High School, Room 154
for a work session.
.. A conference meeting of the
Grosse Pointe Board of

Education will be held at 8
p.m. in Wicking Library, South
High School.

~fttlli.gfi
.. "No Fines Day" at the three
Grosse Pointe Public Library
bratiches. The libraIYhosts
children's author and artist
Denise Beming for a chil-
dren's program from 4 to 5
p.m. at the Woods branch,
20600 Mack and for an adult
and family program from 7 to
8 p.m. at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse pointe Farms.
.. Gross~PointeSouth High
SchooltOlds its i\Ilnual
ArtFest, starting today and
ending on Saturday, April 8 at
the school's Cleminson Hall.
The student art show hours
are 7 to 9 p.m., with an awards
ceremony at 8 p.m. tonight; '8
a.m to noon and 7 to 9 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 5; 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday,
April 6; 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Friday, April 7; and 10 a.m. to

2 p.m., Saturday, April 8.
Admission is free. The public
is welcome.

~l:i'lf!,frifl'flf/IJ!jll"
.. The three Grosse Pointe
Public LibraIYbranches host
"Coffee and Doughnut Day."
The libraIYpresents Edward
McKeehan of the Detroit
Institute of Arts who will talk
about '~can-AmericanArt
from the Walter 0. Evans
Collection" at 7 p.m. in the
Woods branch meeting room,
20060 Mack

~1~fliIMitli~.liItflj
.. "Free Video with Check-out
Day" at the three Grosse
Pointe Public LibraIY branch-
es. The movie "Shrek" plays at
7 p.m. at the Ewald libraIY
branch, 15175 E. Jefferson,
Grosse Pointe Park. Former
Detroit Tiger Dave Bergman
and.former Detroit Free Press
sports columnist Curt
Sylvester talk about "Major
League Baseball," starting at 7

p.m., at the'Grosse Pointe
Public LibraIYWoods branch,
20060 Mack.
.. Grosse Pointe SouthAll
School Musical presents ''West
Side Story", today through
Sunday, April 9, at the Grosse
Pointe Performing Arts
Center, 707Vernier, Grosse
Pointe Woods. The curtain ris-
es at 7:30 p.m tonight, 8 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday and 3
p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are
$15 for the main floor, $10 for
balcony, $9 for students and
seniors, and are aVaib;tbleat
Posterity: A Gallery itithe'
Village. For information, email
Val at viklong@sbcglobal.net.
.. St. Clare of Montefalco
Catholic School's production
of "Beauty and the Beast" runs
today thrOugh Saturday, April
8. Performances begin at 7
p.m. at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Reserved seating only.Tickets
are $7, $8 and $9. For more in-
formation, call (313) 647-5100.

word, from lush to stark," he
said.

Among the "high" spots in
the adventure was climbing·
the Barancco wall, a sheer wall
of 1,000 feet in elevation. In
the final six hours, the group
covered one foot per nrinute.

Prues said he and his wife
felt emotionally, spiritually and
physically spent upon reach-
ing their goal.

"We really were not sure we
could do it, but we wanted to
try and so a year ago we made
thecomnritment," he said.

The couple can look back at
2:35 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 26, as a
high point in their lives and are
willing to share their experi-
ence with others.

Following the trek up the
mountain, the Prues spent a
week on a camera safari in the
Ngorongoro Crater and the
Serengetti.

GROSSE POINTE FARMS

Overgrowth
along shoreline
maybe hewn
By Brad Lindberg .A permit is needed to groom
StaffWri!er the area, which owned by the

'. . state. "... ·'rl··.· n ., .'...• 'J!
Fafui~'(,tl'icialshayeretaiIied ""We;i! be's .' .ui

' ame4~
an .environmental consultant ingWitli adjOi::ne~lililors t~
and pli\Il to partner with lake- try to get· their support in ill
side residents to at least groom joint application to tlie
vegetation growing on accre- Department of Environmental
tion near the park. Quality," Reeside said. "The

"We retained Environmental state has an interest because
Consulting Technology, of Ann the accretion is below the high
Arbor, to look at our accretion water mark. Adjoining proper-
area and see what we can do to ty owners have an interest be·
improve the looks of it," said cause they look onto it and
Shane Reeside, City manager. they may have riparian rights.
"They came in with GIS (goo- We have an interest because it
graphic information system) impacts eveIYone in the com-
mapping to identify the make- munity. We want to clean up
up of the accretion and are rec- that site,"
ommending that most of the In addition to the short term

glass, Nixon and Trost were be- existing vegetation, which is strategy of dressing up the ac-
ing undercut by a rival opera- i.nvasive phragmites, be re- cretion area, Farms officials
tion down the street. moved," want a long-term solution to

"Customers were going there Phragnrites can grow nearly sediments being deposited in
because it was cheaper," Trost 20 feet tall in dense stands. the area.
said. A landscape plan with native However, a flow-through cul-

The girls lowered the price to . Michigan plants is being con- vert near Lakeshore would
25 cents and sales took off. sidered. most likely be ineffective.

Nixon comes from a family
of animal lovers. They have
three dogs.

Trost said she shares a fish
with her little sister but would
rather have a dog.

"You can cuddle with him
and sleep on your bed with him
and take him for walks and
play,"Trost said.

RALEIGH:
Dogunites
community
Continued from page lA

learned the Pointes' first police
dog was entering harms way
without armor, they announced
the fundraiser with a goal of
$2,000. Excess money raised
will pay for dog supplies, spe-
cial K-9equipmentin the police
cruiser Raleigh shares with
Almeranti, and Raleigh's annu-

al training updates at a police
dog academy.

In less than a month support-
ers from throughout the
Pointes wrote checks, held
bake sales and emptied piggy
batiks to help protect the 90:
pound German shepherd who
adores his handler and looks at
life as an ongoing game of hide
and seek.

Cassetta sponsored a dog
wash that raised more than
$800.

"The dog really brings the
community together," Cassetta
said. "Most people tho\lght the
dog wash was a fun thing to do

as a fainily."
"The response from eveIY-

one has been fantastic,"
Abneranti said.

Police turned down dona-
tions from business people
whose generosity hinged on
their companies or products
being attached to a publicity
campaign.

But gestures like Nixon's and
Trost's have been welcomed
with heartfelt thanks from offi-
cers who respond to emergen-
cieswithout condition.

The giris' lemonade venture
taught them a lesson in supply
and demand. At 50 cents a

DREDGE:
St. Clair work
suspected
Continued from page lA

Engineers dredging of the St.
Clair River system has effected
water quality and levels of Lake
St. Clair.

"Dredging in Lake lfuron
and the St. Clair River may
have contributed to raising the
volume of sediment suspended
in the water," said Joanne
Fitzgerald Ross, attorney for a
group of mainly northshore
Grosse Pointe Shores home-
owners who originally filed the
dredging application last year.

"There is concern that (the
Corps) took up too much
riverbed and didn't put down
material to keep the riverbed
where it was supposed to stay,"
said Becky Booth, a dredging
applicant and member of
Neighbors Concerned about
the Lake Front. "That nright be
one reason we have all this ac-
cretion out there. It has to come
from someplace,"

"If the Corps made a nris-
take, then, ironically, the Corps
could be liable for some of this.
damage and therefore be a
source of funding for dredging
as part of remediation," said
John Booth, Becky Booth's
husband.

The area proposed for dredg-
ing measures about 4,000 feet
above Shores Osius Park to-
ward Gaukler Point and to
slightly more than 1,000 feet
offshore.

Unofficial cost estimates
reach $7 million to dredge and
dispose of the 125,000 cubic
yards of accretion, or sediment
released when water flows too
slowiy to suspend particles of
earth.

Members of the Lake Front
group claim construction of
and modifications to the up-
stream breakwall of Osius
Park, plus closing water flow-
throughs at Grosse Pointe
Yacht Club, created the barrier
that blocked inshore currents,
causing accretion.

Shores officiais reject the
claim and haven't signed onto
the dredging application.

A comparable but much
smaller area of accretion is ex-

panding north of Grosse Pointe
Farms Pier Park at the foot of
Moross. Waves that used to
slap the breakwall now roll on-
to a wedge of earth thick
enough to support lO-foot
trees.

Farms officials have retained
environmental consultants to
at least landscape their accre-
tion and keep the area from ex-
panding.

The International Joint
Commission retained W.E
Baird & AssoCiates Coastal
Engineers of Toronto, ant., to
study riverbed dredging. The
Booth's retained Baird in 1998
to stUdy accretion in connec-
tion with proposed expansion
of the municipal and Yacht
Club harbors.

Baird last year completed a
six-month study for Canadian
clients about how dredging the
St. Clair River contributed to
"ongoing erosion" of the
riverbed.

Parts of the upper St. Clair
River channel at Port Huron
were found eroded to more
than 60 feet deep. Dredging
contributed to, but most likely
wasn't the only factor leading
to, a "significant" 8 to 13-inch

lowering of Lakes Michigan
and Huron from 1960 to 2003,
according to the study.

''This drop represents an ir·
reversible decline in the long-
term average lake levels with-
out compensation measures,"
according to the report sum-
mary.

The St. Clair River chug-a-
lugs an average of 5,200 cubic
meters of water per second.
But a Baird scientist said there
is no linear correlation between
channel dredging and accre·
tion along the Pointe shoreline.

"I don't see a direct relation-
ship there," said Rob Nairn, a
Baird coastal river engineer
and author of the recent study.
''Increased flows are almost un-
measurable. Not a lot (of sedi-
ment) moves down the river in
the first place. Secondly, the
area eroding is glacial till, and
till would be mostly made up of
clay particles."

Nairn said sediment being
deposited. off the Shores con-
sists of silt and sand, which is
lighter than clay.

"The lighter stuff gets stuck
out in the nriddle of the lake,"
he said. "It doesn't end up on
the shoreline,"

From the AHEE signature collection:
Diamond engagement rings in platinum.
Visit AHEE.com to design your own ring.

•
edmund t.AHEE jewelers

20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236
800-987-AHEE • 313-886-4600

www.aheejewelers.com

mailto:viklong@sbcglobal.net.
http://www.aheejewelers.com
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T.R.Youngblood hit it big at birth. Now he's on the cusp of potential
Hollywood stardom as a castmember of a WE Network reality television
series pitting seven haves against seven have-nots.

Born to survive on the ri~
ByBrad Undberg
StaffWri!er

When you're born on third
base, it's a lot easier to score
the winning run than ifyou en-
tered the world with two
strikes and the sun ,in your
eyes.

It's a distinction T.R.
Youngblood recognizes as he
once again breezes across the
plate, tipping his hat to another
run batted in by fortune of
birth.

There's a narrow but deep
streak of scalawag running
down the back of ever-young
T.R.

You know him without hav-
ing met him. He's that fuJi-lov-
ing, likable rascal of a hail fel-
low well met. You want him at
your party but won't let him
date your sister.

Youngblood is the infectious
comic, that spark of wit in oth-
ers and whose faults are en-
vied for his ability to sidestep
the penalties of personal indis-
cretion.

He gets away with breaking
rules but would never hurt
anyone.

He's that man of bold effron-
teries and bald-face lies
plopped into a velvet world
where all the year is playing
holidays and to sport is defi-
nitely less tedious than to
work. He carouses beyond the
gravity of consequence, where
fallout from screwing up lands
you near the top.

One imagines T.R.has never
turned down a drink, rarely
turned a page and honed his
handwriting by signing tabs
~~J:ltto his parents for pay-
ment.",

He's the perfect candidate to
represent the idle rich on a re-
ality television show debuting

t side
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. on
The WB network.

"I would say I fall into that
category," said Youngblood,
30, of Gross,ePointe Farms.

The show goes on
Youngblood is one of 14

castmates that were holed up
for a month in a Southern
California mansion competing
for $200,000 on "Survival of
the Richest."

Seven rich kids with a com-
bined worth exceeding $3 mil-
lion compete in various tasks
with seven candidates taking
respite from dodging bill col-
lectors back home. The have-
nots' owe a combined debt of
$150,000.

"I've always been a star, 1just
don't think America noticed,"
Youngblood said.

This six-episode brain ben-
der comes from the producers
of "The Bachelor," "My Big Fat
Obnoxious Fiance" and others.

Youngblood hasn't seen the
show. He doesn't know who
wins. He can only speak about
the filming experience in gen-
eral terms, including concern
that creative editing might por-
tray him other than the regular
guy he really is.

"The niche I fit on the show
is the funny fat guy,"
Youngblood said. "There was
the token gay guy, the token
black guy, the token Asian, the
token Jewish girl with a dog,
token pretty girl and token sin-
glemom."

An anti-blab employment
contract spiked with penalties
makes sure ca~tJ;Pembers
won't give a~y P(j$sible pl()t
lines and anecdotes before
credits wrap on \t'!ie final
episode.

"The show is really clever,"
Youngblood said on the cusp

n't know he was skiing ill
much."

It was enough to get hiIll
job tending bar at The II
Seafood & Chop House.

Youngblood has been III·
ried four years to the forr:!
Tracy Duell. They knew ell
other as children while saill
at Bayview Yacht Club.

"We re-met after colleg€at
the Village Idiot N"
Youngblood said.

A regular Joe
For all his privil~e,

Youngblood's HollyWoodiQ-
counter with denizensof
Debtorville wasn't a cult:re
shock. Youngblood said Us
always been a cut~up, lut
maintains an honest sens€Df
self.

"Without my parents andhe
people I grew up, aroun~,I
wouldn't be anywhere,"
Youngblood said. "I am IUlky
to come from a great place.'

"He was brought up hat
everybody is equal and he'ano
better than anybody elle,"
Ricci said. "He puts his,sc:cks
on the same way everybldy
else does, He has such' a goOd
heart. He really is a kind kid. '
Even his teachers said tb.at'. i/
Well, not all of them." ."

Youngblood made friendson
the show with someone frcrn. a ;,
similar economic backgnJllnd :1
named Hunter, a world tnvel_ '
er and member of a faillily '",
worth $20 million. "",

"Hunter went tb Harvard
and was a cheerleader"
Youngblood said. "He was a bit
ofaham."

Without being specific_
don"t forge! that, Gontr;,let '..--'"
Youngblood said~ he' grew'
weary of being filmed 24 hours,
per day. ,i

"It's very intrusive," he said.,
"You're forced to ask to go to'
the bathroom. You're forced' .
into a weird, submissive role.
Being watched, you're more',
aware of your movements.'
You're aware and submissive
at the same time." .

Contestants lived in an infor-
mation bubble sequestered'
from current events.

I -----~------'-----------, "I found out about Hurricane
Katrina from the pool cleaner,
at the mansion," he said. "If
was like being on an island.
The pool guy comes up and
tells me New Orleans is gone.
What do you mean gone? It
made me realize that 1 take
everyday information in the
press for granted. The experi-
ence definitely changed the
way I live and what I apPreci-
ate. It was a positive change for
the hetter."

He's happy it's over.
'1\ny time you live in a house

with 13 people for a month
with no TV; or radio or newspa_
pers, you're going to get on

T.R. Youngblood and his wife of four years, 'fracy, latew each other as children but re-met after
college.

of.fame or infamy. "I gllarantee
magic and excitement. Lots of
twists and rums. I never knew
what was going to happen. I
never knew who was on my
side. It was like chess for the
brain and body."

Youngblood learned of
"Survival of the Richest" a year
ago this month while in
Chicago. He was out of work
from a sales job .at a Budweiser
distributorship owned by a
friend from the Farms.

"It didn't work out because
of my . driving , record,"
Youngblood said.· ,

He answered the casting ad
off a Web site and wrote pro-
ducers a funny letter, known in
the biz as a hook. Producers

Holy Week
Worship
Christ Church Grosse Pointe

Come and Grow With Us ...
Christ Church Grosse Pointe
61 Grosse Pointe Blvd.
(next to GP South H.S.)
Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml 48236
313.885-4841 \vww.christchurchgp.org

JThe
I .I Episcopal Church

,/ Welcomes You!

bit, line and sinker. They called
a week later and asked about
his appearance,

"I told them I look like a
young, blond Burt Reynolds,"
Youngblood said. "They were
laughing."

Next a producer arrived.
"I was supposed to meet

with him for a half-hour,"
Youngblood said, "It ended be-
ing a two-hour interview
videotaped. We went out for
Manhattans afterward."

About a week passed until
producers sent YouJi1gbloodan
offer and 56-page contract.

Youngblood asked a team of
attorneys, including Gene
Boyle Jr. of Grosse Pointe
Shores, to whittle down the
terms.

"I spoke with the producer
and their legal counsel," Boyle
said. "It was clear that they
wanted T.R. He was a hot
prospect for them."

Back story
Youngblood's life is punctll-

ated by the passage of soft
deadlines.

At South High he excelled at
acting. He won a theater schol-
arship to the University of
Colorado at Boulder, one of the
Princeton Review's top party
schools. Academics played
third fiddie to skiing and week-
end vacations to Las Vegas.

"It took me seven years, but 1
graduated," Youngblood said.
"I don't know if my parents
want to read this, but I'd take
every March off. One of my
friend's parents would rent a
house in Aspen, We'd go ski-
ing."

On the drive back to campus
they chain-smoked cigarettes
to irritate their throats. A visit
to the campus doctor and mis-
diagnosed bronchitis earned a
retroactive pass from classes.

"I haven't heard that one, but
I don't doubt it," said his moth-
er, Susan Ricci. "I couldn't un-
derstand why it took him so
long to graduate. I knew he
was enjoying skiing, but I did-
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• International Certilied • Duct Cleaning & Sanitizing

Contractor'" • Safety Inspection

Service, Repair and Installation Of All Makes and Models

'Visit OIll8HIllifvI State-Of,IIif.Art
Showmom alll420 Groesbeck'
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M • F 8:00am· 5:30pm' Sat 8:00am ·1 :oopm
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CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Ready for borer war
Bids to inject municipally-

owned ash trees in the City of
Grosse Pointe show the range
of prices charged by different
companies to do similar Work,
and why cities are generally
required to obtain competitive
bids when seeking to hire pri-
vate contractors.

Arbor Pro Tree Service won
the contract with a low-bid of
$13,200. Two competitors
wanted $15,810 and $17,250,
respectively.

All three companies were
vying to inject'316 city-owned
ash trees on rights of way, in
the Village business district,
on Mack Avenue traffic is-
lands and at Neff Park.

"All bids include the pesti-
cide ,Imidacloprid, which is a
longer-lasting pesticide," said
Frank Schulte, public service
director and City point man in
protecting ash trees from
emerald ash borer invasion.

Injections of Imidacloprid
have been shown to remain in

consumed less than half as
much foliage and many chose
to starve rather than feed."

Studies show that larvae
density on treated trees is less
than 25 percent of on untreat-
ed trees, according to the re-
port.

"The City injected 316 ash
trees last year and only lost
four, which were in poor con-
dition," Schulte said.

- Brad Lindberg

POINTER:
Living large
and loving it
Continued from page 4A

each others nerves,"
Youngblood said.

Youngblood's, mother does-
n't know what to expect when
she flips on the show..

"I'm excited but nervous,"
Ricci said. "I don't know if I'm
going to be embarrassed or
happy. He's off the wall."

Boyle said if he were a gam-
bling man, "which.I'm not," he
would bet Youngblood achiev-
ing success on the show.

"T.R. can size up a person ac-
curately within a short period
of time," Boyle said. "Then he
has the moxie to either get the
best out of that person or
tweak that person to where
they are out of their comfort
zone."

Youngblood hopes to return
to Hollywood.

"1have an idea for a sho~"
he said. "I have two producers
on board who were part of our
show. It's a show for the holi-
days that will test peoples'
charity."

Youngblood said the story-
line of "Survival of the Richest"
changes week-to-week.

Sometimes competitors lose
by direct elimination.
Sometimes there's a vote-off.

"Hopefully it will keep view-
ers on their toes and make
them want to watch,"
Youngblood said.

Check local listings for The
WB's "Survival of the Richest,"
scheduled to debut Friday,
March 31, atB p.m. The show
might be delayed until
Saturday, April at 8 p.m., due
to airing of a Detroit Pistons
basketball game on Friday
night.

T.R. Youngblood taught his
dog, WindSOl;to ringa bell
when he wants to be let out·
side.

.j
j

'The City injected 316
ash trees last year
and only lost four.'

a tree's cambium layer, the
thin strip of living wood just
beneath bark where borer lar-
vae develop, for about a year.

"This gives the City a better
window of opportunity to kill
the emerald ash borer in its
larvae state where the most
damage to the tree is done,"
Schulte said.

He summarized an analysis
of the chemical's efficacy post-
ed on the state's emerald ash
borer Web site: www.emeral-
dashborerltreatment.cfm.

"Imidacloprid killed 50 per-
cent of beetles caged on leaves
from trees treated with point-
er Imidacloprid within five
days," Schulte said. "Beetles
on Imidacloprid-injected trees

G.P. FARMS

Egg hunt
at Pier
Park
April 8

Whether it's heart and cancer care, women's services and
pediatrics, minimally invasive and other surgeries, or primary
care for: the whole family, you'll receive benchmark care
from physicians who are leading the way among their peers.
At St. John Hospital and Medical Center, that's what we call
REAL MEDICINE.

ENJOY AMAZING CUISINE AT
AMAZING PRICES AT

ANDIAMO LAKEFRONT BISTRO!

The Grosse Pointe Farms
Parks and Recreation
Department will host its
Annual Easter Egg Hunt for
Grosse Pointe Farms chlidren
ages 2 -12 years at Pier Park on
Saturday, April 8.

Participants should arrive at
Pier Park by 9:45 a.m. The
hunt goes on rain or shine.
Parents should outfit their chli-
dren with a basket or bag for
the Egg Hunt which ~tarts at 10
a.!l1.

After the hunt, meet the
Easter Bunny in the Great
Room of the Community
Building and receive a special
treat. ,

There is no fee for this event.
For further information call the
parks department at (313) 343-
2405.

i'

(\,.esMi
~e $7.00'

All You Can Eat Pasta.

rsMi
ib~$8.00',

Fil~t Mignon lib. Grilled Pork Chop
Entrees include,soup or salad, pasta and a vegetable.

"After.4 pm. Dine'in only. Cannot be used in: conjunction
with any other offer. Lakefront location only.

For Reservations Pleas~ Call: 586.773.7770

v~
24026 Jefferson Avenue . .'i:'

, i i St;',Claidlhdres "'MF4SOS0' ;::~~'
W)Vw~~ndiamoitalia.com~~.,
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March 21, a Grosse Pointe stantiate his financial statuS
Farms man discovered some- with a Wayne County Circuit
one had· stolen his Irish flag Court document indicating hiS
hung above his front porch in . recent inheritance of nearly
the 300 block of Kercheval. $877,000. The judge who re-

He last saw the 3 by 4-foot portedly signed the document
flag one day before. said it was fake.

Iililill'il.lllfii~l\'_''!j,rlifllll!JRIllff{IJI''/§I!i/(I_

City of Grosse Pointe

Man gets 6th drunk
driving arrest
. City of Grosse Pointe police

intend to seize the black 1999
BMW 328IC driven by a male
resident arrested for drunken
driving on Thursday, March
23, at 9:01p.m.

Police said the 47-year-old
suspect has had five drunken
driving cohvictions in 10years.
His driver license has been re-
voked .three times within a
decade ,and suspended four
times. I

An officer last week stopped
him for swerving his BMWon
southbound Rivard near
Goethe. Police said the man
crossed into the oncoming lane
and nearly hit the northbound
curb.

The man refused to take a
breath test; police said, so they
obtained a warrant for his
blood to be drawn at a local
hospital for testing of alcohol
content.

head screwdriver.
The Ram had been stolen

while locked an4 parked in the
700 block of Washington, po-
lice said.

Gets license tabs
from 'someone'

On Sunday, March 19, at 9
p.m., City of Grosse Pointe po-
lice pulled over a 26-year-old
Detroit woman Whose 1998
Ford Escort carried a'license
plate tab dated for 2007.

"She stated she bought it
from someone," police said.

Parkman charged
with car theft

Raleigh rack's up
twocoIIars

Raleigh, the City of Grosse
Pointe police dog, sniffed out
two drivers on drug charges
Iastweek. .

On Tuesday, .March 21, at
6:45 p.m., he helped investi-
gate a 37-year-OldPark woman
pulled over on westbound
Waterloo for driving a
Plymouth Neon with a broken
taillight.

"Raleigh was walked aroUnd
the vehicle and indicated posi-
tive for narcotic odor on the
driver's door," said PSO
Michael Almeranti, Raleigh's
handler. "Raleigh was let into
the vehicle and indicated on
the driver's seat and a tote bag
on the passenger seat. Inside
the tote bag was a pill bottle
with 5.2 grams of marijuana
and two pill bottles with mari-
juana residue." .
. On Friday, March 24, at 1:20
a.m., Raleigh indicated the
presence of sUspected drugs in
a gray 2005 Ford E1qJlorerdri-
ven by an 18-year-old City
woman.

Almeranti had stopped the
woman for reportedly weaving
her vehicle from Mack to

A 18-year-old Grosse Pointe
Park man has been charged
with car theft by City of Grosse
Pointe police.

On Friday, March 24, at 6:04
a.m., officers arrested the man
while responding to a report of
som~one in a minivan pushing
a black 2004 Dodge Ram on
westbound Mack from
Washington.

Police caught up with the
suspects. on Hal'per .and
Chester near the 1;94express-
way. The minivan driver sped
away. The Park man ailegedly
exited the Ram, fledon foot but
was caught on Woodhall.
Police said he possessed a flat.

Walking around
with open beer

A 47-year-old Detroit man
was cited in Grosse Pointe
Farms on Sunday, March 19, at .
about 4 p.m., for having open
intoxicants ip public.

An officer spotted the man
walking unsteadily on the east-
bound Beaupre sidewalk near
Keri>y.

"He pulled out an open (beer.
can) from inside his jacket,".
police said.

- Brad Lindberg

southbound Rivard near
Charlevoix. The driver regis-
tered a .07 percent blood a1co-
hollevel and was cited for alco-
hol consumption.

Almeranti said he called
.. Raleigh upon seeing a suspi-

cious bag between the legs of a
19-year-old female front seat
passenger from the City.

"(1) found two suspected
marijuana cigarettes on the
floor and in the back seat
pouch," Almeranti said. Police
also cited the passenger.

- Brad Lindberg

for drunken driving Friday,
March 25, at 3:24 a.m., in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Police said they spotted her
making a U-turn without sig'
naling at a traffic island on
Mack near Moross.

She registered a .09 percent
blood alcohol level and had a
cut on her nose. She told police
the injury occurred when she
"got beat up" at an eastside bar.

Sounds like failed
con attempt

A 39-year-old Detroit man
who police said has six aliases
is being investigated for al-
legedly trying to pass bad
checks as payment for a house
in Grosse Pointe Park.

On Tuesday, March 31, a
Farms man told police the sup-
posed buyer had presented
two checks exceeding
$600,000 for property. in the
1300block of Three Mile in the
Park. A bank representative
said the checking account did-
n'texist.

The Detroit man tried to sub-

Driver has 44
license suspen~ions

A 54-year-old Detroit man
with 44 driver license suspen-
sions was caught Thursday,
March 23, at 2:30 p.m., operat-

, ing a 1990 GMC Astro van on
southbound Lakeshore in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

The vehicle carried license
plates registered to a 1994
Chevrolet pickup truck.

Officers impounded the van.
A 23-year-old male passenger
from Detroit was arrested on a
$1,000 outstandingwammt for
unspecified charges from
Pleasant Ridge.

Grosse Pointe Fanns SeeSAFETY,page 19A
No burglary,
arrested anyway

Grosse Pointe Farms police
thOUghtthey had a second-sto-
ry man in their sights when
cailed to a suspicious situation
in the 100 block of Mapleton
on Saturday, March 25, a few
minutes before 8 p.m.

A man with a ladder had
been reported climbing into
the house. Police learned the
suspect was a resident they
had arrested five times before,
at least once for drugs.

"(He) stated he lost his keys
and had to climb into his win-
dow," said a responding officer.
"Knowing that (he) had a pre-
existing warrant for child ne-
glect, (l) conducted a follow-up
investigation and found him
stillwanted in Oakland County
for child neglect."

Police arrested the man on
the outstanding warrant which
carried a $8,417 bond.

l'l~AVe. Graue Dointelamw. ~ 48236

(315)884-4800
lnsldethe Punch illJudyLobby

Admits smoking
marijuana

On Thursday, March 23, at
2:13a.m., Grosse Pointe Farms
police filed drug charges
against a 41-year-old Detroit
man caught driving a 2005 '
Chevrolet Impala :with a bro- .
ken headlight on Mack near·
Moross.

"He admitted smoking mari-
juana one-half hour prior to be-
ing stopped," Police said. "He
also admitted drinking but stat-
ed he drank very little."

Officers searching the vehi-
cle said they found an open
bottle of brandy, rolling papers
and the remains of two sus-
pected marijuana cigarettes.

lIours Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
AdditionalITours by appointmentV-turn prompts

investigation
A. 19-year-old Macomb

Township woman was arrested

Bad luck of the Irish
On the morning of Tuesday,

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

No teasers, just great rates.
With a Key Optimum Money Market SaVings Account, it's not an.
introductory rate - it's a terrific everyday rate. And whether it's a
personai or smail business account, you always have easy access to
your money. Plus, as an Optimum account holder, you're autorrtaticaily .
eligible for our best personal checking account package. .

Anewlook
Residents of Grosse Pointe Woods can pick up a new license plate holder for their vehicle at city
hall for a smail fee. The new items were handed out during last week's "State of the City" address
given by Mayor Robert Novitke.

18,2006

Stop by any KeyCenter, call1-888-KEY-1234, or visit Key.com

KeyBank. <>-K Achieve anything •

•All annual percentage yields (APY) are accurate as of 0312512006 and are subjeot to change without notfce. All interest rates and APYs for all
balance tiers are variable and may change at any time after the account Is opened. This Is a ten-tiered account. At any time Interest rates and
APYs offered within two or more consecutive tiers may be the same. When this is the case, multiple tiers will be shown as a single tier. As
of the date stated above, for Personal and Small Business accounls the APVs and minimum balances are as follows: $.01-$24,999.99,APY
is 0.10%; $25,000.00-$49,999.99, APY Is 4.00%; $50;000.00-$99,999.99. APY is 4.55%: $100,000+, APY is 4.55%. Requir.s minimum
opening deposit of $25,000.00 from funds not currently on deposit with KeyBank. Fees may reouce tha eamings on this account. Public
funds are not eligible for this offer. Key reserves the rlghl to limtt the sale of Optimum Money Market Sa~ngs accounts to small businesses
with annual sales of $10 million or less. Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. ©2006 Ke\IC9fp. ." Member.FDIC
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EDITORIALS

Revenue
enhancement

s with a bad penny, the Grosse Pointe
school board's bankrupt "revenue en-
hancement" proposal keeps turning up,
This time it will be at a 6 p.m. non-tele-
vised board of education work session
Monday, April 3, in Room 154 at Grosse
Pointe South High School.

We are told the revenue enhancement
transition committee wlll present a revised fundraising pro-
gram that will only costthe district a one-time $100,000 loan to
launch. The board would then possibly vote on the plan at its
April 10 meeting. We understand there is a closed meeting
scheduled with Richner & Richner L.L.C" a professional
fundraising consulting firm.

The skids seem to be greased this time around.
Readers will recall the plan met with severe criticism in

February when the revenue enhancement committee asked
the board for a "seed money" loan of up to $750,000 over three
years, beginhing with an inltial amount of $60,000. During that
three years, a projected $3 million was hoped to be raised and
given back to the Grosse Pointe school district.

Consultant Cedric Richner sited East Grand Rapids, which
raised $1.5 million in the past three years, the same figure
Grosse Pointe has raised without a formal revenue enhance-
ment foundation. Other districts sited were Bloomfield Hills
which raised $350,000 in three years, Birmingham $508,000
and Scarsdale, N.Y $900,000.

We remind taxpayers, as do stock brokers, that past perfor-
mance is no guarantee or indicator of future earnings. It is all
speculative in the end.

Even though the price tag is considerably lower this time
around, we stili think creating a foundation, hiring a profes-
sional fundraiser and seeding it with school system dollars is a
bad idea.

It seems to us that fundraising should be a volunteer effort. If
the school board wants to create a volunteer foundation, simi-
lar to those created by our munlcipal governments, fine. City
foundations raise a good sum for their respective communi-
ties, and many good projects are made possible due to the
work of the foundations.

Also, one wonders if it is ethical to spend taxpayer funds for
non-educational, speculative ventures. The school district is
facing a $3 million deficit.lf $750,000, $100,000 or $60,000 can
be taken out of the school's rainy-day fund, then those dollars
should be spent in the classroom.

We have nothing against the school district raising funds -
even major contributions - to support our excellent educa-
tional programs. However, we do object to paying outside con-
sultants money to raise money, especially when we are cutting
programs.

Sure, create a foundation to raise money. But do it with vol-
unteer labor and donated materials. We are sure there are
plenty of professionals, parents and businesses that will step
up if asked.

Pointers rally
'round Raleigh

eople love dogs. Grosse Pointers really
love Raleigh.

In fact, dog-lovers are already well on
their way to reaching the $2,000 goal set
by City residents Brian Leslie and Janice
Casella. They announced the fundraiser
after they learned, Raleigh, the City's po-
lice' dog, did not have body armor of his

own.
The Cassettas raised $800 washing dogs. On this week's

front page, we have the story of Richard fourth-graders
Annlka Nixon and Cat Trost, who raised $103.06 last summer
selling lemonade. When they heard of Raleigh, that is where
they decided their hard-earned money should go.

True, the City could afford to buy Raleigh his own vest, but
the public participation helps the residents become involved
with their police officers - both two- and four-legged. We ap-
plaud their efforts.

Some may say the money could be better spent elsewhere,
such has to provide medicine and water for children in impov-
erished countries. But Grosse Pointers - and their children -
have always been big supporters of those less fortunate, and
we are confident they wlll continue to be.
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The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250 words. Longer letters will be edited for content. Include a
daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The dendline for letters is 3p. m Monday.

CTEneeded
inour schools
To the Editor:

On Friday, March 3, the
Macomb Intermediate School
District held a hearing on re-
quirements for high school
graduation and citizens had
the opportunity to voice their
opinion about the new propos-
al. During the meeting, Chief
Academic Officer Dr. Gail
Green· of the Macomb
Intermediate School District
gave a testimony to the Senate
Education Committee and ex-
pressed some concerns about
the state board's proposal.

Macomb County surveyed
the class of 2000 and analyzed
the status of its 21 districts in
order to determine the best
possible way to approach the
new proposal. In her presenta-
tion, Dr. Green mentioned that
the class of 2000 reported that
they had wished they had a
better grasp of financial man-
agement and investments. She
read this aloud after express-
ing her concerns about what
the senior math class should
be.

What about requiring a class
called Personal Finance? Why
was this overlooked?

I was shocked to find out
that there are no proposed re-
quirements related to career
and tech education (CTE). Our
nation is reportediy spending
more money than we make
these days and people are dig-
ging themselves further into
debt. Why are we not con-
cerned about this?

How can our youth grow to
become globally competitive
when we cannot even take
care of ourselves, starting in
our own homes?

Under the State Board of
Education's proposal,
Michigan students would be
required to take only one year
of health and physical educa-
tion. Doesn't anyone care
about the health and well-be-
ing of our youth?

It is important to equip our
students with good nutrition
and health skills so they can
function to the maximum as a
valuable contributing citizen in
society.

Family and Consumer
Science (formerly known as
Home Economics) teachers
help students learn how to
manage their allowances, bud-
get and the pitfalls of credit
card spending; how to buy a
car or rent an apartment; ca-
reers; the responsibilities of
parenting; and the basics of
nutrition.

I am appalled when 1 tell
people what 1 teach and they
respond 'With an answer like
"Oh, so you teach kids to cook
and sew."

Our curriculum goes into so
much more depth than that.
Family and Consumer Science
teachers provide students with
practical knowledge that helps
them become successful
adults.

Further, we align our cur-
riculum with core subjects. We
are able to teach math in a very
concrete, hands-on modality.
We also incorporate a lot of sci-
ence into our curriculum. How
many other subjects have that
to offer? Our department helps
students become contributing
members of society as family
members, workers, consumers
and citizens. The Senate and
the House Education commit-
tees need to consider having
Family and Consumer Science
requirements. The precon-
ceived notiol)s about Family
and Consumer Science that
consist of generalizations and
ideologies manifest into a lack
of appreciation and under-
standing of what we teach. I
chose to study Family and
Consumer Science during my
undergrad at Michigan State
because I believe in what I
teach.

SONJA WMOVSKA
Family and Consumer

Science Educator

Why afternoon for
address?
To the editor:

Why would Grosse Pointe
Woods Mayor Robert Novitke
have the State of the City ad-
dress on a Friday afternoon at
12:30p.m.?

Only 30 people attended, in-
cluding those retired from full-
time employment (council
members Victoria Granger,
Peter Waldmeir and Allen
Dickenson.) St. Clair Shores
has the speech before a regu-
larly scheduled city council
meeting, Roseville has its on a
Saturday and others have
evening meetings so working
residents have the opportunity
to attend the event.

Why even have a speech if
plans are not announced?

This is just a feel-good pub-
licity stunt for the mayor and
his cronies.

VITO CIARAVINO
Grosse Pointe Woods

Road due
for repair
To the Editor:

While the paving of Vernier
between 1-94 and Mack
Avenue is being done, I hope it
will extend into some of our
residential streets, particularly
the street that runs behind
Parcells Middie School (I be-
lieve it is Sunningdale Park).

It has been decaying as long
as I remember and doesn't

need any more holes filled to residents who are being dis-
make more bumps. Now we placed or enclosed by a Q;rild-
must use it because our new ii- ing (Sunrise) that is larger
brary has a "Right Turn Only" than was inltially discussed.
sign. The PUD could happen any-

That road is a mess and it is where. In other words, "it can
long past due for repair. happen to you," as the old song

SUE 7ERNES goes.
Grosse Pointe Woods, The only ones who would

benefit from a smooth and
quick transition by the use of a
PUD Is the developer and the
city council by taking away the
democratic right to protest and
be heard.

Everyone in our area is anx-
ious for the Village to succeed
with proposed improvements.
But there must be a compro-
mise in size and design to
make everyone happy. Council
members have to work with
the residents by being forth-
right and fair to business and
your residents. That is the only
way your plans can be effec-
tive and successful.

ELAINE HARTMANN
Grosse Pointe Fanns

PUDproblems
To the Editor:

I thought "PUD is mud for
homeowners" (in the March 23
Grosse Pointe News) article
accurately portrayed both
sides of the planned unlt devel-
opment (PUD) controversy.
There are a few points I would
like to clarify.

My neighbor, the Murphys,
and I have no interest in slow-
ing the revitalization of
Jacobson's or any other project
in the Village. In fact, we were
very sensitive during our effort
to stop the PUD that this
would not happen. We met
with the mayor and each coun-
cil person and asked whether
or not the PUD was necessary
for the Village and was told it
was not.

Therefore, we are attempt-
ing to stop the PUD simply be-
cause it allows Sunrise to build
a 4-plus story building right
next to us and behind us, in a
resIdential area. I was quite
surprised to hear the city coun-
cil "tie in" the revitalization of
the Village with the PUD and,
consequently, insinuate that
anyone in opposition to the
PUD is also against develop-
ments in the Village.

My neighbors and I are very
much in favor of developments
in the Village and, to set the
record straight, I would not ob-
ject to SuDrlse building on St.
Clair as long as they conform
to the residential area. To con-
form would mean a two-story
structure with proper setbacks
and adequate parking.

By the way; in the G.P.News
editorial (March 23) it was
mentioned that the PUD in-
cluded property from Waterloo
to Kercheval and between
Cadieux and the rear property
line of Neff. In fact, the PUD
extends from Waterloo to St.
Paul however, your "Freudian
slip" actually makes more
sense for the PUD (as was
mentioned in the city council
meeting). Keep the PUD in the
Village area and not in sur-
rounding neighborhoods.

DUNCAN MACEACHERN
City of Grosse Pointe

PUD:Sensitivity,
compromise needed
To the Editor:

I am concerned about the
Planned Unit Development
(PUD) approved by the Grosse
Pointe City Council on March
20. I am concerned because it
involves the whole of the
Grosse Pointes and the down-
town commercial area.

Despite questions and
protests by the residents in-
volved at the council meeting,
the elected officials refused to
compromise on the develop-
ment proposal, There is deep
concern about the insensitivity
of that council for the many

Not convinced PUD
agooodidea
To the Editor:

Monday evenlng, March 20,
trying to be a good and in-
formed citizen, I went to the
City of Grosse Pointe council
meeting at 'the Uliita,rian
Church where there was to be
discussion of the approval of a
Planned Unit Development
(PUD) of a four-story complex
to be built in the CVS parking
lot (bounded on the east and
west by Neff al)d St. Clair
where there is already signifi-
cant residential). I confess I
didn't know much about PUDs
except I was sympathetic to
homeowners who felt threat- ,
ened. I was hoping' to learn
about the pros and cons of
such a development at the
meeting.

Almost immediately, I
learned that PUDs were first
introduced with the Master
Plan for the City of Grosse
Pointe which was drawn and
approved in 2004 - long after
many homeowners had pur-
chased their property on Neff
and St. Clair. After much resi-
dent protest, we were told that
PUDs were good for the city
and the Planning Commission
recommended its approval,
which the council did.

I remain to be convinced
that the PUDs talked about
will benefit the city or the resi-
dents of the city. Most people
in that room had rallied to sup-
port the .city in its discussions
about the development of the
Jacobson's property. Where
was the city when the citizens
needed its support?

SARAHHILL
Grosse Pointe

An awesome
performance
To the editor:

Thank you, Grosse Pointe
South High School band and
orchestra students, Dan White,
James Gross and Shirley from
Travel Adventures.

I had the fortunate experi-

See LETIERS, pag'e lOA
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OP-ED 9A
I SAY ByBobStJohn

Opening Day a big deal for baseball fans

S
pring is here, which

. means it's time for
some Detroit Tiger
baseball.

This is the time of the year
for the diehard baseball fan to
salivate and actually think the
hometown team has a shot at
the World Series.

Owner Mike Ilitch and
President and General
Manager Dave Dombrowski
made some major changes
during the off-season.

The biggest being the dis-
missal of Alan Trammel as
manager and the hiring of Jim
Leyland, who led the Florida
Marlins to their first World

Series title in 1997,beating the
Cleveland Indians in seven
games.

Leyland brought in Don
Siaught (hitting coach), Uoyd
McClendon (bullpen coach),
Gene Lamont (third base
coach), Rafael Belliard (infield
coach), Andy Van Slyke (first
base coach) and Chuck
Hernandez (pitching coach) to
round out his coaching staff.

The Tigers made positive
strides last summer, but player
discontentment. was one rea-
son Trammel was excused as
manager.

It's now the new manage-
ment's job to whip this band of
underachievers into winners,
and so far so good as Leyland
vows to rid the Tigers of their
nice-guy label and turn them
into "ball players."

For the Tigers to finish with
a winning record for the first
time in more than a decade,
the veterans have to step up.

Catcher Ivan Rodriguez,

shortstop Carlos Guillen, sec- starts.
ond baseman Placido Polanco, Todd Jones is back for his
right fielder Magglio Ordonez. second tour of duty with the
and third baseman Brandon Tigers. He should be a lock for
Inge have to play up to their 30 to 35 saves, but with better
potential and stay healthy. starting pitching and good re-

Craig Monroe and Curtis· lief pitching, those save totals
Granderson must play consis- could push past 40.
tent defense in. left and center As for the bullpen, Fernando
field, respectively, while desig- Rodney, Jamie Walker,
nated hitter Dmitri Young has Franklyn German, Craig
to drive in more runs. Dingman and Chris Spurling

Second-year player Chris can't be inconsistent as a year
Shelton, who displaced Carlos ago.
Pena as the starting first base- They have to come in, throw
man, must make sure last strikes and get the key outs in
year's success continues this the late innings so they can
summer. turn the lead over to Jones.

Kenny Rogers, one of the Fellow rookie Joel Zumaya,
team's off-season acquisitions,' born a month aftei'the Tigers
is a veteran lefthanded pitcher won the 1984 World Series,
who could benefit from pitch- has the potential to be a very
ing in spacious Comerica good Major Leaguer.
Park. Leyland has yet to deter-

The rest of the starting min.e Zumaya's role, but one
pitchers, Jeremy Bonderman, thing is certain, he made the
Nate Robertson, Mike Maroth squad and will pitch in front of
and rookie Justin Verlander fans at Comerica Park.
need to deliver productive Detroit has an uphill battle

when it comes to contending last in the AL Central.
for a division title. Do the Tigers have a legiti-

Last year's American mate shot to win the division
League Central Division or gain a wild card spot in the
champion Chicago White Sox playoffs?
went on to capture their first What could happen to the
World Series since 1917, end- Tigers during the summer of
ing an 88-year drought. '06?

The Chicago Cubs haven't At the very best, the Tigers'
.won a World Series since 1908. offense finishes in the top
The last time the Tigers won . three orfour in the AL and the
the World Series was 1984. pitching is in the top half of

The White Sox are favored team ERA (earned' run aver-
to repeat as champs, but the age).
Cleveland Indians have a pow- Detroit stays in the .playoff
erful lineup and very good hunt until the final few weeks
pitching that could help take of the season and posts an 85-
the division away' from 77 record.
Chicago. If the offense is inconsistent,

The Minnesota Twins have if the defense continues its
great pitching and a suspect trend of shoddy play, and the
offense; so fans can't count pitching gets tagged, the
them out. Tigers will be a distant fourth,

The Twins won three con- finishing 74-88.
secutive division crowns be- Good luck Tigers. They offi-
fore the White Sox won it last cially open the 2006 season on
season. Monday, April 3, at Kansas

One thing is for certain, the City with Rogers getting the
Kansas City Royals will finish start on the mound.

STREETWISE

With our long
winters,
what do you
do to cope?
I{you have a question you·
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com

'1 hang out with
friends, go shopping
and tanning.'
KELLYLAMB
Grosse Pointe Farms

'1visit my friends in
waqn places like .
Palm Beach and the
Carolinas.'
GRETHELBROWN
Detroit

'1still go outside
everyday, whether is
cold or warm, and en-
joy what we have.'
DAN O'CONNELL
Grosse Pointe Farms

'1 like to go tanning.'
NICOLE BURKE
St. Clair Shores

'1just try to be opti-
mistic.'
IARRYBURNS
Grosse Pointe Park

'1hang out with my
friends.'
SOPHIAAUOITA
Grosse Pointe Farms

FYI ByBen Bums

It takes 8 for brown recluses to tango

T
he roving reporter
at the Rotary Club
of Grosse Pointe

" usually provides a
few news items col-

lected from members, tells a
couple of mostly clean jokes
and recounts humorous items
gleaned from the Internet.

Last week, the reporter in-
formed the Rotarians t\lat M.G.
Weber, daughter of Mark and
Judy Weber of the City and a
student at Lewis and Clark
College, had received a grant
to study the mating habits of
the brown recluse spider popu-

lation in Peru. M.G. graduated
from South in 2003 and ex-
pects to graduate from L&C in
'07.

The reporter then called on
Mark Weber, the head of the
War Memorial, to explain why
that was an important study.
He gave an explanation that
went something like this:

It seems that the population
of brown recluse spiders is de-
clining. (lIVe don't know for
sure whether that is the case or
they are just more successful at
hiding from prying scientific
eyes.)

In any event, the mating ritu-
al of the spider, according to
Weber, involves the male
brown recluse performing a
dance in front of the female of
his affection. If the female finds
the dance laudatory, the two
mate and produce little brown
recluses.

If the female concludes the
male has eight left feet and
can't dance, she eats him. The
fear among scientists is that
male spiders are simply not
dancing as well as they used to
dance and are thus winding up
on the dinner plate.

Weber concluded by saying
if that struck a chord of con-
cern in any human hearts, the
war.Memorial offers a series of
dance classes. To the best of
our knowledge, no guy who
took them has ever been con-
verted into a main course.

Cross to bear
When the Rev: Gerald Spice

of St. James Lutheran Church,
that lovely little spiritual edifice
on the Hill behind Richard
Elementary School, arrived at
the Grosse Pointe Ecumenical
Men's Breakfast last week, he
was wheeling a large suitcase

behind him as though he were
going on a trip.

What he unpacked were
crosses in all shapes and sizes
- crucifixes, Christus Rex,
Maltese, Greek and Latin, met-
aI, wood, ceramic, stained
glass, woven and even a partial
architectural one he recovered
from the site of a church that
was being demolished in
Lancaster, Pa., to make way for
a bank. (There has to be some
irony in that.)

Spice, who has been pastor
of the Evangelical Lutheran
congregation for two years,
has collected crosses since he
was a senior in the University
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
where he majored in music.

He reported that the first
crosses date to about 300 AD.
and that every culture tends to
modify them to match their
physical circumstances and

traits.
When folks learned that

Spice collected crosses, they
started buying and making
them for him. By the· time he
was pastor of a church in
Louisville, Ky., he had assem-
bled 2,000 - far too many to
display.

So one Sunday, he laid out
crosses from his collection on
tables and advised the congre-
gants they could take one after
services if they desired. There
was one caveat: They had to
display them. The crosses were
gone within min.utes. Spice re-
peated the exercise a second
Sunday, and now has under
1,000.

You can actually see some of
the stained glass ones hanging
in. Spice's office window that
faces on the parking lot behin.d
the stores on the north side of
Kercheval on the Hill.

The Ecumenical Men's
Breakfast, which has provided
a spiritual message and solid
food for males of all faiths for
more than 35 years, meets
weekly on Fridays at 7:15 a.m.
and finishes by 8:15 a.m. dur-
ing the school year at
Memorial Church, 16
Lakeshore, in the Farms next
to the War Memorial.
Breakfast is $6, but first-time
visitors eat free.

Upcoming speakers include
Jim Alexander from The
Gideons, March 31; Bruce
Calderwood, Detroit Rescue
Mission, April 7; Greek
Orthodox priest Father
Demetrious Kavadas, April 14;
Jack Williams, Habitat for
Humanity, April 21; Teresa
Tomeo, TV personality and
motivational speaker, April 30;

See FYI, page lOA

GUEST EDITORIAL ByWilliamD.Hodgman

Save gas, go nuclear
Flrthe economic sur-

'val of auto manu-
facturing and Grosse
Pointe's future, it's
crucial that we get

behin.d an all-out program for
expanding the use of atomic
power nationally.

As though our battered car
industry isn't troubled enough,
the appetite of the world for de-
pleting fossil fuel to light their
furnaces and power vehicles
threatens Detroit's oniy real
profitable market segment:
large trucks and SUVs.With
automotive employment al-
ready down by more than 50
percent, the industrial heart-
land simply cannot absorb
more body blows, orunem-
ployment here might reach
double the U.S. average, lead-
ing to further poverty,blight
and social polarization.

While our local carmakers
have made half-hearted efforts
to implement ethanol-powered
vehicles and "hybrid" technolo-
gy, they - as usual- trail in-
ternational competitors (espe-
cially Toyota) and many of us

'(R)educeour
dependence on oil and
natural gas by
substituting nuclear
power wherever ...
feasible to cover
residential and
commercial energy
needs.'

reallydoubt their commitment
and competence to make revo-
lutionarychanges. There'sjust
too much history of compla-
cency and bungling to believe
that GM,Ford and Cinysler
will be change agents, especial-
lywhen what's needed is a "sea
change."

A manifest way to address
many problems at once is to re-
duce our dependence on oil
and natural gas by substituting
nuclear power wherever eco-
nomicallyand environmentally
feasibleto cover residential and

commercial energy needs. At
the same time, enthusiasts for
the "green" point ofview do not
have to abandon their essential .
opposition to excessive drilling
in the tundra and to destructive
logging in national forests.

Nuclear power works in
FranCeand it is the overwheim-
ing energy choice for the rav-
enously developing economies
ofIndia and China. We need to
overcome our irrational fears
that every nuclear facility
should be conflated with the
Chernobyl and the Three Mile
Island disasters and take care
ofbusiness.

Our fear that local name-
plates can't or won't solve the
energy crisis is well-founded.
Committing to nuclear power
could preserve Detroit's mar-
ket share with a resulting re-
tention of manufacturingjobs
vital to Grosse Pointe's future,
while providing us Iiblessed
morale boost in these dark
times.

William D. Hodgman is an
attomey living in Grosse Pointe
Park.

At only 18 cents per print,
how could you possibly

trust your cherished
family memories
with anyone else?

will ever have with your past. Don't
let this link die.

Instead, let us bring them back to life. We can
fix the cracks, restore the color, remove the water
stains, and even rebuild missingbody parts.

There is a rich history in the box in your base-
ment. You owe to yourself and your children to
bring it back to life. Let us help you do just that.

••,Ahmed Ismail (ahmedismail@comcast.net)

Visit us online at www.speediphoto.com or stop in, sit down,
relax and use one of our many DigiPrint order stations!

Pick up your prints in an hour, printed on real Kodak.paper.
Pay as low as 18 cents per print, depending on order size.

No shipping charges, no hassle, no waiting. ..
...just great prints!

speedJPhoto
20229 MackAvenue· GrossePointe Woods. 313-881-7330

Open Monday thru Friday, 9am~6pm; Saturday, 9am-6pm and Sunday, 12noon-'Spm
ONLINE AND IN-STORE DIGITAL ONE HOUR PRINTS AND ENLARGEMENTS - FAMILY AND CHILDREN POR1RAITS

OLD PHOTO RESTORATION- LARGE FORMAT (UP TO 40 X 60 INCH) ENLARGEMENTS - PHOTO AND POSTER FRAMES
PHOTO AND SCRAPBOOK ALBUMS - HOLIDAY AND PHOTO GREETING CARDS PRINTED ON SITE

THE V1E.WSEXPRESSED ABOVE ARE THOSE OFTHEWRlTE:RAND NOTNECESSARlLYTHOSE OFTHE OTHER MEMBERS of THE GROSSE POINTE
BOARD OF~UCATlON, THEGPYY PlANNING COMMISSIONANO/OR THEOETROTrSYMPHONYORCHES1'RAEDUCATIONBOARO.

...and you thought your plastic surgeon had talent!
Bring us that treasured photo youthought
was lost to time and your damp basement.

Through April 10th, we'll restore it and make
an 8" X 10" print of it for only $39.99 with this ad.

http://www.speediphoto.com
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NEWS/OPINION

Dredging to help
Park marina.
By Bob St John
Staff Writer

of soil will be lifted from the
bottom of the canal and
trucked to a Class 2 landfill.
During the dredging process,
the soil will be housed behind
the Tompkins Center instead
of across the road in an overfill

. parking lot
"This will minimize the

amount of dirt and mud creat-
ed around the park," Reimel
said. "The entire process
should take between one ,md
two weeks."

Grosse Pointe Park city
council approved the dredging
plan.

The last time the marina was
dredged was in 200I.

Boaters who use Windmill
Pointe Park Marina will get a
little relief this summer after
the canal is dredged.

The water table is getting too
low and park officials were
worried about boats getting
stuck in the muck when exiting
or entering the marina.

"The dredging will allow the
boaters easier access in and
out of the marina, especially
for the larger vessels," Grosse
Pointe Park Director of Public
Service Chris Reimel said.

Approximately 1,500 yards

GROSSE POINTE PARK

Windmill Pointe Park
boat slips go quickly

PHOTO BY JOHN MINNIS

Gaidica addresses 13th district
WDNTV-4 weatherman Chuck Gaidica,.formerly of Grosse Pointe Shores and now of Northville, addressed the 13th Republican
Distrlct Executive Committee at its annual fundraising buffet dinner Thursday, March 2, at the Sinbad's. Gaidica began his talk by
saying, "I'm one of the few conselVatives in the media who is willing to admit it" He then discussed the TV political coverage and the
realities of local television broadcasting. He said Republicans and conservatives are falling to get their messages out
Also making short appearances were U.S. Senate Republican Primary candidates the Rev.Keith A. Butler and Oakiand County
Sheriff MichaelJ. Bouchard, who hope to unseat U.S. Senator Debbie Stabenaw.
Others in attendance included Michigan Supreme Court Justice Maura Corrigan and her son, Dan Grano, a Grosse Pointe Park
councilman; State Rep. Ed Gaffney,R-Grosse Pointe Farms; Grosse Pointe Farms Mayor Pro Tem Terry Davis, Farms

Councilwoman Therese Joseph and Farms CityManager Shane Reside; City of Grosse Pointe Councilman John Stempfle; Michigan
Appellate Judge Kirsten Frank of Grosse Pointe Park and Wayne County Circuit Judge James Chylinski of Grosse Pointe Woods.
Pictured with Gaidlca, center, are, from left, National Committeeman Chuck Yob, 13th Republican Committee Chalrman Ed Joseph,
dinner sponsor Tom McCleary of Grosse Pointe Farms andNationai Committeewoman Holly J. Hughes.

A number of slips have re-
cently become available at
Windmill Pointe Park Marina.

Several rental cancellations
created these openings. The
cancellations, according to
Grosse Pointe Park Parks and
Recreation Director Terry
Solomon, occur every year
and are due to residents who
move out of the city;don't want
to continue the job of main-

taining their vessel, or other
reasons.

"We get maybe 10 to 15 boat
well cancellations each year,"
Solomon said. "We have a
waiting list of 700; so we can
use every boat slip that opens
up."

Boat wells range in size
from 8-feet, 7-inches by 29 feet
to 13-feetby 35-feet

- Bob St. John

NOEL SELEWSKI AGENCY
(313) 886-6857

Serving the community for over 25 years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206Mack Ave
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the Lakepointe Building
(2 blocks South of Tom's Oyster Bar)

LETTERS:
South kids
a class act

ence to be a parent chaperone
for the Grosse Pointe South
band and orchestra trip to
New York City.

To the young adults, you
Were awesome. Your peIfor-
mance was first rate, and you
were rewarded for it. Gold first
place to the symphony band

Continued from page 8A

and silver second to· the sym-
phony orchestra. The sympho-
ny band also received the
judges/adjudicators award for
having one of the highest
scores in the competition.

Our students as a whole also
received the Spirit of New
York award for their unselfish
acts of lending their instru-
ments to students from other
groups, because of instru-
ments broken during the flight
to New York. Thank you, Mr.
White and Mr. Gross, for
preparing our students for
their first-rate peIformance.

Shirley, from Travel
Adventures, thank you for
planning a once-in-a-lifetime
experience for the group and
myself. Having been to New
York on numerous occasions,
this is the most memorable.

To the parents of the stu-
dents who attended, your chil-
dren represented you well.
They were awesome and con-
ducted themselves according-
ly.Itwas a great experiehce for
me. Thankyou!

JULIA STANTON
Grosse Pointe Park

Character lessons
begin at home
To the parent who told me to
"get my head out of the
sand":

You have got to be kidding
me! First of all, the board was
asked to revise the sex ed pro-
gram. Committees and sub-
committees were formed, and
with much work, and debate,
with ample opportunity for
parents to voice their con-
cerns, a new program was de-
veloped, brought to the board
of education and approved.
This is'what we asked for.

Secondly, "many well edu-
cated parents and profession-
als from the community; elo-
quently and emphatically"
voiced their approval of the
proposed program, and out of
the 3,000-plus high school stu-
dents, yes, two students did in
fact come to "state their oppo-

sition" to the revised program.
Just as with a TV program that
you deem inappropriate for
your child and don't let them
watch, you can opt out of any
part of this new sex ed pro-
gram.

My major concern is parents
who believe it is the job of our
teachers to raise our children.
Not oniy do they have to teach,
be a shoulder to cry on, be a
friend, confidant and every-
thing else they try to squeeze
into what little time they have
with our kids, but you are now
asking them to teach your
child to "live a moral, charac-
ter-based life."

You have got to be kidding
me. That is your job as a par-
ent. I see more and more par-
ents putting the blame for
everything that goes wrong
with our children on our teach-
ers and the district. Parents
need to take responsibility for
their children and be the par-
ent, which should be your
most important job, and let the
teachers 'do their job.

PATRICIA RNERA
Grosse Pointe Park

Letter to editor
leads to job offer
To the Editor:
I just wanted to thank you

for publishing my letter two
weeks ago urging people to
obtain the helpful assistance at
sac to navigate the complicat-
ed Medicare Part D program.
Several people have ap-
proached me and thanked me
for providing them this infor-
mation.

But, most of all, dear editor,
Iwish to thank you for publish-
ing the letter as it resulted in
my being offered a part-time
position to write articles for a
Web page for a law flrm.

If I ever need another job,
believe me, Iwill be sure to
write a letter to tl\e editor of
the Grosse Pointe News.
Thank you.

MARION MCCARTHY
Harper Woods

FYI:
Episcopal
Men's lineup
Continued from page 9A

the Rev.Harry Cook, Episcopal
priest, May 5; and Neal Shine,
retired Detroit Free Press pub-

lisher, for a special Saturday
Mother's Day breakfast with
spouses on May 13.

For more information, call
Janet Ruthven at Memorial
Church at (313) 882-5330.

Ben Burns of the City of
Grosse Pointe is a professor in
the journalism program at
Wayne State University. He
can be reached at
burnsben@comcast.net or by
phone at (313) 882-2810.

mailto:burnsben@comcast.net
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TIlOMASP.
BRUETSCH
has been named
partner in the
Detroit-based
law firm,
Bodman UP.

Bruetsch concentrates his
practice on complex commer-
ciallitigation. He has repre-
sented clients on issues relat-
ing to domestic and interna-
tional banking and finance,
professional sports stadium
leases and Construction, trust
ande&mecontesm,govepa-
mental and commercial con-
tract litigation, and environ-
mental matters.
He is a graduate of the
University of Michigan and
Wayne State University Law
School.
Bruetsch is a Grosse Pointe
Park resident.

• • •

KEN BRYANT ,
has been ap-
pointed to the
new position of
Vice President,
Commercial
Loan Officer .of

Community Central Bank, the
wholly owned subsidiary of
Community central Bank
Corporation, announced
Ronald R. Reed, President and
CEO.
Bryant has the responsibility of
generating new commercial
business for the bank. He
brings more than 27 years of
banking experience. He most
recently served as VP at
Charter One Bank and was a
SVP/Senior Loan Officer at
Macomb Community Bank
prior to that.
He graduated from WUsh
College and is a resident of
Grosse Pointe Farms.

BUSINESS

Italian
eatery
ready
to roll
DiNoto's Genuine Italian Carry
Out received imofficialcity· .

. welcome during a ribbon-cut-.,;,,,,,,,.,.,,",
ting ceremony on Thursday,
March 23"Grosse Pointe
Woods Mayor Robert Novitke,
center, cut the ribbon held by
owners Rose DiNoto, left, and
Pino DiNoto, right.

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOliN

IRS says watch for identity theft
The Internal Revenue

Service is alerting taxpayers
this filing season to watch out
for schemes that may result in
identity theft or financial
scheming.

High on the list is "phish-
ing," a favorite ploy of identity
thieves. During the past few
years, the IRS has observed
criminals working thrOUghthe
Internet, posing even as repre-
sentatives ofthe IRSitself,with
the goal of tricking unsuspect-
ing taxpayers into revealing
private information that can be
used to steal from their finan-
cial accounts.

"Michigan is being hit hard
with phishing emails in this tax
season. Don't let yourself get
involved in a tax scam or be
victimized by one," said IRS
spokesman Luis D. Garcia.
"Bevery careful who you trust
for tax advice and who you
trust with your personal infor-
mation."

"The 'phishing' ploy and
other schemes surface each
year as tax filing season is in
full swing," said Garcia. "Con
artists shamelessly take advan-
tage of people. People should
be on-guard for these scams."

Identity theft
It pays to be choosy when it

comes to disclosing personal
information. Identity thieves
have used stolen personal data
to access financial accounts,
run up charges on credit cards
and apply for new loans. The
IRS is aware of several identity
theft scams involving taxes or
schemers posing as the IRS it-
self.

The IRS does not use e-mail
to contact taxpayers about is-
sues related to accounts or re-
funds. If there is any doubt
whether a contact from the IRS
is authentic, call 1-800-829-
1040 to confirm it.

Bogus refund
The caller says a refund is

waiting with the IRS, and a
bank account or other personal
information is needed to have
the refund deposited. Don't
buy into this scam. The IRS
does not call taxpayers inform-
ing them that bank account or
other personal information is
needed to receive a refund.

The schemer is attempting to
steal identity or financial infor-
mation.

The IRS would notify a tax-
payer by mailed correspon-
dence if they have an outstand-
ing refund forthcoming.
Subsequently, a refund check
would be issued and malled to
the taxpayer.

To follow-up on a refund, call
the IRS at 1-800-829-1040 or
check the "Wbere's My
Refund?" feature at
www.irs.gov.

Pay the tax,
then get the prize

The caller says you've won a
prize, and all you have to do is
pay the income tax due. Don't
believe it. Someone who really
wins a prize may need to make
an estimated tax payment to
cover taxes due at the end of
the year. But the payment goes
to. the IRS, not the caller.

Whether the prize is cash, a
car or a trip, a legitimate prize
giver gener.ally sends both the
winner and the IRS a Form
1099 showing the total prize
vaiue that Should be reported
on the winner's tax return.

Return preparer fraud
Dishonest tax return prepar-

ers can cause many headaches
for taxpayers who fall victim to
their ploys. Such preparers de.
rive financial gain by skim-
ming a portion of their clienm'
refunds and charging inflated
fees for return preparation ser-
vices.

They attract new clienm by
promising large refunds with-
out using proper records or
documenm. Taxpayers should
choose carefully when hiring a
tax preparer. No matter who
prepares your tax return you
are ultimately responsible for
imaccuracy.

Share/borrow EITC
dependents

Unscrupulous tax preparers
"share" one client's qualifying
children with another client in
order to allow both clients to
claim the Earned Income Tax
Credit. For example, one client
may have four children but on-
ly needs to list two to get the

Free In Home
Estimates

Professionally
.Installed

HunterDgas
window!a,hiom

Plantation Shutters
& Blinds

1J::iJ;~c.
Since 1957

Increase your
Homes Value
The Best Price on the

Finest Quality Products.
GreatPrices on
Composites Too!

www"TheShulterShoplnc.com

800-233-6006
12855 Levan (NOILh of Plvmuuth 1<~8,..,tojNl'\\bUl,.ihJ

VISIt Our Llvoma Showloom All Meljor CredIt ('~1rds AClPptcd

maximum EITC. The preparer
will list two children on the
first client's return and the oth-
er two on another client's tax
retum. The preparer and the
client "selling" the dependents
split afee"

The IRS prosecutes the pre-
parers of such fraudulent
claims, and participating tax-
payers could be subject to civil
penalties.

uals is to remember the con-
cept of 'buyer beware,'"
Garcia said. "Think carefully
before paying for services or
fumishingpersonal informa-
tion" Don't be fooled by outra-
geous promises. If something
sounds too good to be true, it
probably is."

'Michigan is being hit
hard with phishing
emails in this tax
seasan, Dan't let
yourself get involved
in a tax scam or
victimized by ane. '
LUIS D. GARCIA,
IRS spokesman

How to report
tax fraud activity

Suspected tax fraud can be
reported to the Treasury
Inspector General for Tax
Administration (TIGTA) toll-
free Hotline at 1-800-366-4484
or on the Web at:
www.treas.govltigta .

"The best advice for lndivid-

.Mark Wilamow§l~i?Agent
18720 Mack Avenue, Suite 110

Grosse Pointe Farms
(313) 881-8100,

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES; BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
24 HOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR SERVICE"'

GROSSE POINTE HOME SHOW SALE!
Come see our elegant cabinets for yourself, Saturday, April 1 at G.P.WarMemoriall

The sale will run through April ~rd and we'll discount our
Prairie Jll 'l'mdititma!-Style tabinets by 2;% if 201' more "cab~n

http://www.irs.gov.
http://www.treas.govltigta
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Library hosts writer
ByBeth Quinn
Staff Writer

the Irtternational Bioethics
Commission of United
Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO).

When he is not teaching,
writing or setting health poli-
cy, he enjoys playing wind in-
struments. He performs the

bassoon in an amateur or-
chestra called "The Really
Terrible Orchestra," that he
'co-founded,

McCall Smitli is currently
working ona new series fea-
turing a Scottish-American fe-
male detective, The first book,
"Crushed Stra.wberry," will be

published in 2007,
Tickets are, free of charge

and will be available begin-
ning Saturday, April 1, for
Grosse Pointe residents and
Sunday, April 9, for non-resi-
dents. For more information,
call the Central branch at
(313) 343-2074, ext. 220.

Alexander McCall Smith,
author of the internationally
best-selling No.1 Ladies'
Detective Agency series, will
share his experiences "On
Being a Serial Novelist" in a
program presented by the,
Grosse Pointe Public Library,
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, April
27, in the Pierce Middle
School auditorium, 15430
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Park.

McCall Smith has a reputa-
tion for being a charming and
witty author and speaker. '
Since the age of 28, he has
written more than 50 books,
including specialist academic
titles, short story collections
and a number of popular chil-
dren's books.

He is best known for his in-
ternationally acclaimed six-
part series about Precious
Ramotswe, the Botswana
heroine of The No.1 Ladies'
Agency. The mysteries give
the reader a glimpse into the
everyday life In Africa. The
books have been translated in-
to 29 languages,

McCall Smith was born in
what is now Zimbabwe, and
was educated there and in
Scotland. He became a law
professor in Scotland, and it
was in this role he first re-
turned to Africa to work in
Botswana, where he helped to
establish a new law school at
the University of Botswana.

He is a professor of Medical
Law at the University of
Edinburgh and has beert a vis-
iting professor at numerous
universities in Europe and the
United States.

McCall Smith is also the
vice-chairman of the Buman
Genetics Commission, the
chairman of the British
Medical Journal Ethics
Committee and a member of

Children's book author and iIlustratOl; Denise Fleming, who
wrote ''The Cow Who Clucked" will be inGrosse Pointe for
National Library Week.

National Library Wee)

Alexander McCall Smith, author of the best-selling No.1 Ladies' Detective Agency series, will
be at PierceMiddieSBiOOl6ii Thlirsaay, Ajiiil27, fOr a <iroilsePOliitepuBlic ,l,:lbraryleetilre.

The Grosse Pointe Public
Library will celebrate National
Library Week, April 2-8. It has
planned programs to entice the
public to walk through Its
doors

On Monday, April 3, Francis
Grunow, executive director of
Preservation Wayne will pre-
sent "Downtown Detroit:
Preserving Our Region's
Heart" at 7 p.m. in the Ewald
branch meeting room, 15175
E. Jeffetson, Grosse Pointe
Park

All three branches will be
holding "No Fines Day"on
Tuesday, April 4.

During the day, award-win-
ning children's author and
artist Denise Fleming will visit
the Woods branch, 20600
Mack, at 4 p.m, and the Grosse'
Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms, at 7 p.m. Both events
are free, but registration and
tickets, available at the three
branches, are required.

During the Woods prograIn,

Fleming will show childm
ages 4 to 12 how she creal
her books. At the Vir
Memorial, she will share am·
dotes with adults and familS
about the inspirations for Ii'
stories and the teclmiqueslf
her art.

On Wednesday, April i,
Edward McKeehan of Ie
Detroit Institute of Arts vll
speak on "African-Ameri~n
Art from the \\alter O. EvIlS
Collection" ,at 7 p,m. in ae
Woods branCh meeting roon

The three branChes will~e
holding "Free Video \lith
Checkout ,Day" on Thurstb.y,
April 6. The movie "Shrek"!/ill
be shown at the Ewald bratch
at 7 p.m. and a drawing f<ra
pair of tickets to the Sh<res
Theater will be held.

At the Woods branch, fomer
Detroit Tiger Dave Bergman
and former Detroit Free Press
sports columnist Curt
Sylvester talk about "MljQr
League Baseball," starting at 7
p.m., 1i1Utsday. T ',""

Important Jewelry Auction
Tuesday.Apri14th. 2006 6:30 p.m.

J ~we Is &Ti mep ieces Auction
Tuesday, April 4th, 2006, 6:30 p.m.

Auction Location: RitzCarlton,Dearborn,Michigan
On Line Catalog at wWw.j~S.ptldumouchelle.com

Signed Pieces, Q'iBtrJpnds, Estate Jewelry
Art ()eco, appfox. 200 pieces

Featurinq pro.~'ofaAadY; Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml;

a major'CQu~Ct1Orj:fromCharlottej Nt; ltem"s fromestates

including L~ng"-i~l~nd,NY(OhIO;sa~ Diego, CA; and Florida.

Absentee &ieiep~()~eBidSAccePted Worldwide

Preview LocatiqI'lS, Oates 8. Tim., Information and. ' ' ,
an Illustrated Catalo!1,,!?~ line at~~~phdumouchelle.com

·'~;"~1I.(313) 884;fjPO .
~"",c'

Lots 10-18 Fine
Jewelry inclUding

Van Cleef & Tiffany
Additional Lo\$ (not

shown) InclUde
Henry Dunay.

Cartier,
Diamonds from
1.00ct to a.OOot

Natural Burmese
RubyArt Deco

Pendarll, NO HEAT,
Natura! Kashmir
Sapphire Ring,

NO HEAT
Approx. 200 lots

LOI 90 Oscar Heyman,
Signed, Golden
Sapphire, Blue

Sapphire, Diamond &
18k! Yellow Gold Lady'S

Necklaca. Total
estimated weight of

natural golden sapphires
approx, 115,4201.

If You're Thinking of Selling ...
We are traveling throughout the U.S. to meet with clients who are selling

their jewelry,diamonds & gems. We accept antique, new & old jewelry, signed pieces

diamonds, colored stones, silver jewelry by specific makers and European pieces
including Russian, Austrian, English, French, etc.

Call Now for a confidential Appointment with our one of our specialists

(313)300-9166 or 1-800-475-8898

Du~elle
-More Knowledge. More Results-

17 Kercheval Ave. Gl'();l!lePointe F!lI'lIl!\.MI 48236
(313) 884-4800 or (800) 4'Z5-4'367 (GEM"')
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HummerH3
One wonders at the possiblity of a
Chevrolet HHR sized H4. PAGE 16
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GROSSE POINTE ACADEMY

Historical figures walked halls
By Ann L.Fouty
Staff Writer

Thomas Jefferson stood next
to Steven Spielberg. J.K.
Rawling's Harry Potter sat be-
hind Davy Crockett. Supreme
Court Justice Thurgood
Marshall posed for pictures
with civil rights activist Ella
Baker.

1Wenty-three historical fig-
ures, both national and inter-
national, where brought to life
by third-graders at Grosse
Pointe Academy.

Each child chose a person
that interested them and used
the school's library for re-
search.

Sydney Gamble chose
Amelia Earhart because, "She
was the first woman to fly a
plane. She was cool." Gamble
dressed in a short jacket, white
scarf and "aviator glasses."

Paul Revere was brought to
the classroom by Mac Carroll.

"1learned he gave up school
to become a Silversmith,"
Carroll said. "He lead the alert
that the British were coming."

Magician Harry Houdini was
Jared Brush's choice. "1 chose
Harry Houdini because 1 like
magic and 1got a box of magic
tricks for Christmas.

"1 learned that Harry
Houdini could get out of hand-
cuffs and straight jackets and
that he likes to escape from
things," Brush ,said.

See FAMOUS, page 1511.

• PHOTO BY ANN L. FOUTY

FamollS historical personalities walked the halls of Grosse Pointe Academy. They were brought to life by the third-graders of Jeanett!! Stepanek and Debby
Woleny's classes. Figures chosen were PauIRevel'!!, Harriet Tub~ Chuck Yeager, Hllnry Ford (Ql).llasa YOllngltllIll:and one ll§a bll§iJ,te~,lnlID),J:le!lJlor f(lrd,
tWoGeorge Washingtons,'Hany HQudirii, .jJetsylmss, Pablo PiCasso, Steven Spielberg,Ti)omas Edison, Davy Crockett, Amelia Earhart, Marie Curie, J.K. '
Rawling, Robert Ballard, Thurgood Marshall, Neil Armstrong, Ben Franklin and Ella Bake&

AT AN INDEPENDENT SCHDOL.
KIDS DEVELOP INDEPENDENT MINDS

FINDINGTHE RIGHTENVIRONMENTfor your child's education makes a world
of difference. At University Liggett SchooL you'll find an environmant that
nurtures intellectual curiosity. stimulatas personal growth, and encourages
critical thinking and innovation.

ULS is committed to providing students from pre-kindergarten through
Grede 12 with a unique and high-quality education and to helping young
people develop-not only as students. but also as well-rounded individuals, _

To find out if UlS is tne rigntfit for your cnild,
visit our upcoming Drop-In Open House:

Thursday, April G, 2DllG
Guided campus tours available from 9:00 - 11:00a.m.
For more information, call our admissions office
at 313-884-4444 or visit www.uls.org

UniversItY LIggett SchOld d!llfSnot IllilawfullyJliscrlmlnB.te IlQllinst any ptrSlJIt bit the bUis: of rsllgilm, race, creed. CDIDr,niltlDnalllrlglll, llIll,Bt!!, dlPblHty,
i or any DlMr protetltedolass ill app1lcablBby law.
l",""..."""__ """"",,,,_~,,,,,,,,!,,,._,,,,!,.",,,,,,,,,,_,,_.,,,, __ ,,,,,,,,,,_,_"," __ , .._._,_......l

http://www.uls.org
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Laura Stanley, violin solo;
Laura Stanley and Ai
Yamasaki, violin duet; Ai
Yamasaki and Nozomi
Yamasaki, flute duet; and
Blaire Chennault, Tessina
Bandos and Nozom,iYamasaki,
miXedtrio.

Earning Division II (excel-
lent) ratings were Lindsay
Brownell, Dan Foster, Anna
Zinkel and Kristin Peterson,
clarinet duet; Brian Bo11,Tim
Boll, Hiram Faircloth, Charlie
Litch and Michael Thomas,
brass quintet; and Shelby
Schoensee and Paula
Fraschetti, clarinet duet.

Rich Fanning is the instru-
mental teacher for lower, mid-
dle and upper school students
atULS.

Athletes attend
sports leadership
conference

Eight ULS students attended
the Michigan High School
Athletic Association's 2006
Women in Sports Leadership
Conference in Lansing in
February.

The MHSAA Women In
Sports Leadership (WISL)
Conference is the first, largest
and longest-running confer-
ence of its type in the' country.
The conference is designed for
those interested in becoming a
high school coach, adnili:l.i$tra,
tor or official, anq is held in
Lansing every otheryear,

The students participated in
a variety of workshops on
sports leadership, faJr.play,ofl'l,-
ciating, preventing Sports in-
juries, fitness and nutrition,
and self-motivation,

"I think this was a great ex-
perience for the girls," said
ULS Athletic Director Michelle
Hicks.

The ULS students who at-
tended the weekend confer-
ence include freshmen Megan
Amicucci, Chloe Kirchner and
Janaya Gripper; sophomores
Taylor Brown, Jamie Bow and
Laura Hicks; and juniors
Carrie Taylor and Monique
Squiers,

1/j,.Ar,..
!f9. 1·,' '.' SCHOOLS

PHOTO COURTESY ALICIA CARLISLE

Maire Elementary school students who assisted in raising money for Project Welcome Home,
included, in front, Zack Raycraft, Neala Berkowski, Jenna Roby, Gracie Henning, Sophia
Llanos, Patrick ThmHon, Kimberly Barbour and Meghan Carlyle. Inback row, Dana Moil; Ann
Urbiel, Jacob Malbouef, Patrick Jackman, Che Jean Charles, Karen Henning, Hunter Benz, Ben
SchneideJ:

Contributions continue to add up
Parcells Middle School stu-

dents have set a goal at $5,000
for Project Welcome Home.
They are well on their way to
reaching that amount which
will go to help build a Habitat
forHumanity house,

The house is destined for a

family whose home was de-
stroyed by Hunicane Katrina.

Students are nearly at the
half way point having raised
$1,830 from their fall dance,
$248 from hat day and $175
from the penny wars. Weekly
bake sales are also helping the
bottom line.

Ai Maire Elementary School,
students have raised $1,747.78
in ajar war campaign.

Sharon Gallacher's classes
collected more than $250,
while Dana Moir's and Becky
Easlick's classes filled their
jars.

Maire teachers also donated
to the campaign in the "dollars
for jeans" day.

By donating, teachers were
able to wear blue jeans to
school. .

Fourth- and fifth-grade stu-
dents who helped with the suc-
cess of the project are Ann
Urbiel, Sophia Danos, Jenna
Roby,Kimberly Barbour, Neala
Bel'kow.ski, Ben Schneider,
Meghan Carlyle, Patrick
Jackman, Grace Henning,
Hunter Benz, Patrick TomHon,
Che Jean Charles, Zachary
Raycraft and Jacob Malbouef.

The total collected for the
Habitat House is now more
than$19,000.

Residents· and business
members are encouraged to
join the project.

Shores
Theatre

Mar. 31ST through Apr. 6TH

ICE AGE 2
Rated PG

(1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 8:45)

---e---
Pierce choirs first at singing outFAILURE

TOIAUNCH On March 13, 130 students other judge.
from the Pierce seventh- and Both choirs came home with
eighth-grade choirs performed a first division rating from each
two pieces for a panel of three of the judges.
judges at the Macomb This qualifies the choirs for
Community College the state choral festival in May.
Perfonning Arts Center. Heather Aibrecht directed

They also demonstrated the choir and was accompa-
.;,,'tMit:sight,~~gjng s'k!lll>.i('<)rlin-niedbySha,r(1nSparroW,
t ..;(,.e":" __ .;;'i~'fjft~.~":;:;~~j'~25;{it:,),,,,,,..,;';i_.L_:'~'.'" ~ "1,

:,:;'L~;'fii~5't1~ !:,~;fit, ",'.-'"~

Rated PG-13
(1:00,3:00,5:00,7:15,9:15).

e
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UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT JESUIT
HIGH SCHOOL AND ACADEMY

Prepare for College
With two full time college counselors on staff, 99% of U of 0 Jesuit graduates

matriculate to four year colleges or universities and 25% go to the top
25 colleges and universities in the U.S.

Prepare for life
Over $8,000,000 was awarded in scholarships
to Uof 0 Jesuit students graduating in 2005.

Prepare for Success
U of 0 Jesuit educates young men grades 7 -12 and
tuition assistance is available for qualified families.

Experience the difference ...
High School & Academy Placement Testing:

Saturday April 1,2006 - 8AM ( $23 )

UNIVERSITY LIGGETT

Variety of activities
hosted for public
Drop-In open house

University Liggett School
(ULS) will host a "Drop In"
open house from 9 to 11 a,m,
on Thursday, April 6.
Prospective student parents
and others interested in finding
out about the ULS educational
experience may visit both cam-
puses: 1045 Cook Road (pri-
mary school, kindergarten and
grades 1-5 and 9-12) and 850
Briarcliff Drive (middle school,
grades 6-8).

Personalized tours will be
available, as will application,
scholarship and financial aid
information. Refreshments will
be served.

For more information, call
ULS at (313) 884-4444, ext;
2l7,orvisitwww.uls.org.

Admissions testmg
ULS wiii host admissions

testing for the 2006-07 school
year on from 8:15a,m, to noon,
on Saturday, April 8, at the
main campus, 1045 Cook
Road, Grosse Pointe Woods,

ULS will be testing prospec-
tive students from pre-kInder-
garten through Grade 12. To
register for the April 8 testing,
call the admissions office at
(313) 884-4444, ext. 217, orvis-
it www,uls.org for more infor-
mation. Space is limited.
College Fair

More than 90 colleges and
universities will participate as
ULS hosts the 2006 College
Fair from 6:30 to 8:30 p,m" on
Tuesday, April 4, in the gymna-
sium on the main campus,
1045 Cook Road, Grosse
Pointe Woods. ULS College
guidance counselors will be
available for general,inf~rrn.al
discussions on the.collegead-
'l\tiSSi0!W!p~cess. ",/:,,,,,,

All metro Detroit-area high
school students and their par-
ents are invited to attend, Meet
and talk with representatives
from colleges and universities
from all regions of the United
States, including Bucknell,
Carnegie-Mellon, Colgate,
Dartmouth, Hillsdale,

Kalamazoo, Lake Forest,
Loyola University-Chicago,
Michigan State, Ohio State,
Pennsylvania State, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute,
Skidmore, the U,S, Military
Academy-West Point, U.S. Ail
Force Academy, U.S. Naval
Academy, University of
Michigan, Vanderbilt and Yale.

The event is free. For more
information, contact the ULS
Office of College Guidance,
(313) 884-4444, ext. 233.

Solo and ensemble
More than 30 ULS upper and

middle school students partici-
pated in the Michigan School
Band and Orchestra
Association (MSBOA) Solo
and Ensemble Festival recent-
1y.

Student musicians received
either Division I (superior) or
Division II (excellent) ratings
for their performances.

ULS upper school students
who participated include Tara
Stanley, Rachael Farber,
Lindsay Brownell, Dan Foster,
Anna Zinkel, Kristin Peterson,
Anna Myavec, Luisa Myavec,
Jamie Bow, Alex Houghtalin,
Brian Boll, Tim Boll, Michael
Thomas, Charlie Litch, Hiram
Faircloth, Anthony
Provenzano, Jonathan Nicholl
and Detra Ward,

Middle school students who
participated are Maggie
Zinkel, Meghan Caraway,
Camille Langston, Barry
Johnson, Ai Yamasaki, Nozomi
Yamasaki, -Natalie Boll, Mary
Grech, Laura Staniey, Blaire
Chennault, Tessina Bandos,
Paula Fraschetti and Shelby
Schoensee.

Earning Division I (superior)
ratings were Tara Stanley and
Eachael Farber, violin duet;
J:ta,chael Flirber, violin solo;
Anna Myavec, Luisa Myavec
and Jamie Bow, clarinet trio;
Lindsay Brownell, piano solo;
Detra Ward, baritone solo;
Barry Johnson, flute solo;
Natalie Boll, Mary Grech and
Ai Yamasaki, flute trio; Maggie
Zinkel, Meghan Caraway and
Camilie Langston, clarinet trio;

SCHOOL BOARD

Legislature should review
graduation requirements
ByAnnL. Fouty
Staff Writer

Action by the state House
and Senate to require stiffer
high school graduation re-
quirements has left Grosse
Pointe educators and the board
of education asking legisla-
tures to look at the conse-
quences of the changes.

The House, two weeks ago,
passed one set of requirements
and the Senate is working on
another set of requit:ements,
dissimilar enough to raise
questions.

Should the Senate approve a
set of requirements different
from what the House ·has
passed, a joint conference
committee would have to be
called to iron out the differ-
ences, something that they
don't want to do, according to
Susan Allan, assistant superin-
tendent for cuniculum and in-
struction.

Grosse Pointe Board of
Education trustee Joan
Dindoffer said she is hearing
that rigor, relevance and rela-
tionship are being poured into
the updated requirements. In

reality, the plan would prevent
such. A student's full potential
will not be achieved, under the
new guidelines she said.

'~ a board we see some of
the problems, she said. ''There
are still some issues."

Concerns such as the pro-
posed math sequence prompt-
ed the board to go on record as
urging the governor, the legis-
lature, the State Board of
Education and the Michigan
Department of Education to
carefully consider unintended
consequences of the proposed
legislation before making the
changes final.

Being overly prescriptive
may restrict student access to
the most rigorous courses
available, prevent students
from pursuing courses most
relevant to their interests and
talents, and stave off students
success, the board and admin-
istrators claim.

The new graduation require-
ments call for four English
credits, which aligns with
Grosse Pointe schools require-
ments. However, it also asks
for end of year course assess-
ment. The prescribed high

school content expectations
may limit the district's ability to
provide and the student's abili-
ty to enroll in a wide variety of
English electives tailored to
suit individual needs and inter-
ests, said a memo to legislators
drafted by the board.

The memo also stated.' the
math sequence proposed
would present a problem for
struggling learners and for the
strong math student who takes
algebra I as a seven1;hor eighth
grader. •

The memo goes on to point
out that geography as a part of
both world history and U.S.
history would not be covered
as thoroughly and geography
would be better served as a
separate course.

The board. also stated ad-
vanced placement history, gov-
ernment and eco.nomics cours-
es are governed by the College
Board and cannot be com-
bined with Michigan Merit
Cuniculum. course content.

Addressing the one credit of
visual, performing or applied
arts, should also include for-
eign language, Grosse Pointe
educators say.

St. Clare students present 'Beauty and the Beast'
St. Clare of Montefalco

Catholic School presents
Disney's musical, "Beauty and
the Beast," on April 6, 7 and 8,
at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore Drive,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

The play is directed by St.
Clare music and drama

teacher, Kim Korba and her
husband, Russ, with orchestral
direction by Paui Roache of
Detroit.

Some 100 children are in-
volved in the production with
60 children on stage and an-
other 40 in support roles of
make-up, stage crew, sound,

lighting, art and ushering.
Performahces begin at 7

p.m.
Reserve tickets are $7 for the

Thursday night performance,
$8 for Friday night and $9 for
Saturday's production. Call the
school at (313) 647-5100 for
tickets.

http://2l7,orvisitwww.uls.org.
http://www,uls.org
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Sounds of dropping pins
ByAnn L. Fouty
Staff Writer

You can hear a pin drop in
the gym at St. Clare of
Montefalco.

In fact, you can hear about
60 pins, give or take a few,
dropping.

The sounds of pins being
knocked over is the result of
six bowling lanes set up in the
gym as part of the school's
physical education program.

Bowling Proprietors
Association of America deliv-
ers lanes, balls and pins to vari-

. ous schools around the coun-
try, including Wayne and
Macomb counties. '.

St. Clair Shores' Shorecrest
Lanes provided equipment to
St. Clare of Montefalco school
for three weeks.

The equipment will then
move on to another school,
with the goal of increasing in-
terest in bowling.

Physical education teacher

Beth McCreedy discovered the
program during a summer
physical education conference
and decided to try again, hav-
ing little success two years ago.

"I did bowling two years
ago. It didn't generate as much
interest. It's more exciting this
time," she said.

Armed with a CD and folder
provided by the bowling asso-
ciation, McCreedy has the
lessons at her fingertips.

Her efforts have translated
into enthusiastic young
bowlers who are learning tech-
nique, how to keep score and
sportsmanship.

The carpet lanes are about
half the length of a real bowl-
ing alley lane and the balls are
thick rubber, she said.

Balls come in two weights;
one for the early elementary
hands and a heavier one for
upper elementary and middle
school students.

"The kids are loving it," she
said.

The pins are different colors
so if some happen to flip into
an adjoining alley, there will be
little confusion over who
knocked which one down, she
said.

Prior to the start of school,
eighth-graders set up the allies
for lessons of approach and re-
lease, strike relay and a week
of tournaments.

There are three on a team -
the bowler, the pin setter and
one to return the ball.

Fifth- through eighth-
graders are learning to keep
score.

McCreedy has all levels' of
bowlers, she said.

A few are on leagues and
others are novices but picking
up the skill of keeping their
ann straight, follow through
and knocking 'em down.

The best part is Shorecrest
will offer coupons for a free
game, and the school will pro-
vide a field trip later in the
month for the best team.

PHOTO COURTESY GROSSE POINTE NORTH HIGH SCHOOL

Grosse Pointe North High School will perfonn under the direction of fOnner North band direc-
tor Nathan Judson on Sunday, April 2, at Orchestra Hall.

Retired director returns to stage
Nathan Judson, retired

Grosse Pointe North High
School band director, will
guest conduct the bands at
DSO Orchestra Hall, at 3 p.m.,
Sunday, Aprll2.

Judson served as director of
bands and orchestra at North
from 1968 to 1987,During that
time, North's instrumental mu-
sic organizations won consis-
tent first division ratings In
Michigan School Band and

Orchestra Association (MS-
BOA)district and state finals.

After earning a bachelor's
and master's degrees from the
University of Michigan, Judson
taught for 35 years in
Goodrich, Trenton and Grosse
Pointe. He was president of the
MSBOAfrom 1969to 1971.

Judson and his wife,
Christina, live in Grosse Pointe
Woods, He is an active adjudi-
cator at MSBOA Band and

Orchestra festivals.
Tickets for the concert may

be purchased at Wild Birds
Uniimited Nature Shop, 20485
Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe
Woods, or by contacting
Donna Ridella at (313) 884-
3432. Box seats (avallable at
Wild Birds orIly) are $25. gen-
eral adrrIission is $12, students
and senior tickets are $8.

No gold cards will be accept-
ed,

FAMOus:
Making the
world better
Continued from page 13A

From American's historical
figures to movie directors, the
students were learning tenaci-
ty, courage, strength and val-
ues, said third grade teacher
Jeanette Stepanek.

"They can become the per-
son," she said. ':And under~
stand a different time in the
world and how they helped
solved problems."

Students from Stepanek:s
and DebbyWoleny's class-
rooms learned how many fa-
mous people overcame hard-
ships, persevered and" helped
make the world better,

Donna Goree, mother of
Carmella, said the two asked
their pastor of a person who
might not be well known and
came up with Ella Baker, who
was born in 1903.

Cannella said in her presen-
tation that Baker planned to be
a medical missionary but was
unable to afford the cost of
school. She became active in
the Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee, the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference and established
an American Cancer Society
chapter in Harlem.

Goree said she was learning
along side her daughter about
Baker's involvement in the
civilrights movement years be-
fore Martin Luther King Jr. So
interested in Baker, Goree pur-
chased a book for her daughter
on Baker and one for herself.

Books were one of three re-
quired resources used by the
students. Their report included
a picture of their famous per- .
son, headers, a local map and a
world map showing areas
where he/she lived and
worked, which demonstrated.

Brooke Ottaway portrayed
Betsy Ross who was born a
Quaker in 1752 in
Philadelphia. According to
Ottaway's report, George
Washington asked Ross to
make a six-pointed star for
the. country's first flag, but
Ross told him a five-pointed
star was easier to sew.
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Drive responsibly.
Call with care.

Vendors needed for flower sale
The Grosse Pointe South

High School flower sale com-
mittee is seeking vendors for its
Friday,May 12,event.

The flower sale is scheduled
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday,

Proud sponsor of
the Detroit Pistons

May 12, and from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Saturday, May 13.

Vendors will be in tented areas
on the high school's front lawn

Contact Jane Bashara at (313)
824-5286,for more information.
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One wonders at the possibility of a Chevrolet HHR sized H4 someday, but
for now the H3 is the easiest-to-live-with Hummer ever made.

Hummer H3 markets big seller
If you've been craving the

macho power of a Hummer
but are waiting until Hummers
become drivabie in normal
traffic and more affordable,
you're in luck. The new H3 is
here, delivering much of the
Hummer go-anywhere talents
and brick-house styling in a
much more accessible pack-.
age.

The original Hummer, now
calied the HI Alpha, is based
on the military's Humvee,
which has seen service in the
GulfWarin 1992 and today in
Iraq. In 1992 the Humvee was
converted for civilian use, leav-
ing much of the enormous, im-
practical, road-hogging quali-
ties intact. The H2 debuted in
2002 as a more civilized and af-
fordable alternative to the
$lOO,OOO-plusHI. The H3
takes the next step, paring
nearly 17 inches in length, six
inches of height, and 6.5 inches
of width from the H2. Oh, and
it also dropped 1,700 pounds,
too.

Unless you simply must be
the biggest guy on the block,
this new offroader is a fine
choice for normal life. It fits in
a garage, turns in a tidy 37 feet,
and gets typical mid-size SUV
mileage, 16 miles per galion
city, 19 mpg highway, with the
optional four-speed automatic.
Ifyoll opt for the standard five-
speed manual transmission
(the first one ever offered ina
Hummer), you gain onempg
in the highway rating. Happily,
the H3 uses regular fuel.

The only powerplant is GM's
Vortec 3500, a 3.5-liter inline
five-cylinder engine. Borrowed
from the mid-size GM pickups,

it puts out 220 horsepower and
225 pound-feet of torque.
Those numbers aren't bad, but
this little beast weighs 4,700
pounds, so acceleration uphill
is leisurely.

Unlike its big brothers, how-
ever, the new Hummer feels
athletic and sharp in town, and
standing 6-foot, 2·1/2 inches
tall, it still puts your view high
over most other drivers, who
will likely be admiring you in
your chunky ride. Interestingly,
the H3's width is just three mil-
limeters greater than its height.

The slit -like windows from
other Hummers prevail, as do
the vertical front and rear pan-
els, upright windshield, mini-
mal overhangs, and bold wheel
outlines. The spare sits at the
rear, and the chrome grille
wears the seven slots that an-
noy the Jeep folk<3so much.
Huge wheels and tires are big-
ger than those on other mid-
size SUVs. With wide pillars
and narrow windows, visibility
is predictably poor, so back up
or change lanes with care.

Inside, the new Hummer has
neither the stark utility of the
HI nor the exaggerated chunk-
iness of the H2. The dash is
simple and neatly contoured,
with satin metal trim. My boul-
der gray metaliic test car fea-
tured an ebony interior, which
means lots of matte black plas-
tic, but the materials and as-
sembly were premium sedan
level. The rubber-wrapped di-
als move with authority and
plentyof grip. A fat T-handle
shifter and a thick-rimmed
steering wheel convey tough-
ness as you grab them.

The H3 comes with an elec-

DonGooley~
Where Professionalism & Loyalty Is Reality
East Nine Mile Road

5867728200/3133435300
dongool eycad iIIac.com

PHOTO COURTeSY OF WIECK

The 2006 Hummer H3

tronic tire pressure monitor.
One morning, it indicated that 1
had a low tire (the display
doesn't tell you which one). I
examined all four tires, and
they all appeared fine.
However, at the gas station, the
right front one came up ten
pounds low. This kind of infor-
mation helps you keep the
pressure correct for safety, less
tire wear, and better fuel
mileage.

This may be ajunior-size
Hummer, but the H3 is still a
full-featured rock climber. The

electronic four-wheel-drive
system, combined with 9.1
inches of road clearance and a
maximum breakover angle of
25 degrees lets the H3 go al-
most anywhere. You can ford a
16-inch stream at 20 mph, or if
you're willing to slow down to
5 mph, you can drive through a
full two feet of water. The
Hummer will climb 16-inch
vertical steps and rocks, too.
Four underbody shields pro-
tect its innards.

But you're probably just go-
ing to drive to work in this

thing, or maybe dashing about
on the weekends, and the H3 is
happy to do so. Despite the
huge tires, the ride is smooth
and quiet, giving you full en-
joyment of the sound system.
My tester had the optional sev-
en-speaker Monsoon sound
system ($645), and also XM
Satellite Radio ($325), which
offered a wealth of enjoyable
listening.

I had just a few little com-
plaints. The power window
buttons are located far back on .
the armrest, so I had to move See HUMMER, page 17A

my arm awkwardly to use
them. The optional sunroof
($800), though hugely
panoramic, created some wind
buffeting at speed. The tuner
and volume knobs on the au-
dio system are the same size
and are stacked one. above the
other and I frequently grabbed
the wrong one.

The upscale interior and
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Kia Rio offers consumer value
Kia Motors America (KMA)

offers the all-new2006 Kia Rio
subcompact sedan. Already
reoognized as a value leader in
the entry· level segment, the
Rio sedan features distinctive
styling wit~ a longer wheel-
base, a wider track and more
horsepower than its predeces-
sor for better handling, a
smoother ride and improved
performance - base price,
$11,110.

The new Rio also offers
class-leading interior volume
and six standard air bags, in-
cluding full-length side-curtain
air bags.

Rio's longer wheelbase and
increased width and height
contribute to a best-in-class
92.2 cubic feet of passenger
room with a long list of stan-
dardfeatures, increasing its
appeal for the value-conscious
shopper.

"The 2006 Rio reinforces
Kia's position as a value leader
in the subcompact class with
its comprehensive list of stan-
dard features and emphasis on
safety, delivering an affordable
and fun-to-drive vehicle," said
Peter Butterfield, president and
CEO of Kia Motors America
Inc. ''With Kia's commitment
to value, quality and safety, Rio
will continue to be a success In
the entry-level segment."

The 2006 Kia Rio is the com-
pany's latest new product de-

. signed specifically to attract a
larger number of American
consumers to the Kia brand. In
the past three years Kia has ag-
gressively expanded its prod-
uct offerings to include new
products such as the Spectra
compact sedan and Spectra5
five-door, the Amanti large pre-
mium sedan, the Sorento mid-
size SUV and the Sedona mini-
van.

Designed to stand out from
the crowd in the entry-level
segment, Rio's European-in-

spired exterior design radiates
.a youthful personality from the
sedan's sportier, more substan-
tial appearance.

Built on a new platform with
a longer wheelbase (98.4 in.)
and increased overall width
(66.7 in.) and height (57.9)
compared to its predecessor
and most of its competitors,
the new Rio offers a spacious
interior package:

• With total interior volume
of 92.2 cubic feet, the Rio has
the roomiest cabin in its seg-
ment.

• The 2006 Rio's trunk ca-
pacity is significantly iarger
than ever before. At 11.9 cubic
feet, the trunk volume repre-
sents a 29-percent increase
over the previous generation
vehicle.

Rio's exterior design refine-
ments provide a more athletic
stance and a more significant,
yet modern appearance to the
vehicle. Changes to the front of
the Rio include an aggressively
styled black mesh grille, swept-
back headlamps and b1,tmpers
with black inserts.

A distinctive black bodyside
molding runs the length of
both the fr9nt and rear doors
and ties into the black inserts
on the bumpers creating a uni-
fied look with a subtle wedge
shape. Sculpted arches at each
fender contribute to Rio's wide,
assertive stance.

Following in the footsteps of
the all-new Kia Spectra intro-
duced in 2004, the new Rio
sedan is the latest realization of
Kia's efforts to offer an un-
precedented level of standard
safety equipment in all of its
vehicles.

Rio features six standard air
bags, including dual advanced
front and front seat-mounted
side air bags, and full-length
side curtain air bags. Sensors
controlling the front supple.
mental restraints determine

the position of the seat,
whether the seat belt is buck-
led, whether the front passen-
ger seat is occupied, and the
severity of a frontal impact be-
fore deployment.

Rio is the only vehicle in its
class with standard full-length
side curtain air bags, and re-
places the Kia Spectra as the
lowest priced car in the United
States to offer this feature as
standard equiptnent.

The 2006 Rio comes
equipped with standard front-
wheel disc brakes. Anti-lock
brakes (ABS) with four-wheel
disc brakes are optional.

Additional safety features in-
clude: front seat belt pre-ten-
sioners and force limiters,
three-point seat belts for all five
seating positions and dual
Lower Anchors and Tethers for
Children (lATCH) child safety
seat anchors in the rear seat.

With increased horsepower
and torque with reduced emis-
sions from the previous gener-
ation vehicle, the .Rio offers
improved performance. In fact,
the new Rio offers more stan-
dard horsepower than any ve-
hicle in its class.

Rio's new 1.6-litElrDOHC en-
gine, which incorporates con-
tinuously variable valve timing,
produces 110-horsepower and
107 pound-feet of torque. Rio
provides the most standard
horsepower in the subcompact
segment.

Rio's engine can be mated to
either a five-speed manual or
an optional, electronically con-
trolled four-speed automatic
transmission.

Stopping power has in-
creased due to larger diameter
front disc brakes. Four-wheel
antilock brakes with rear discs
are optional. .

Unlike many subcompact
sedans that offer low-tech, en-
try-level suspension layouts,
the 2006 Rio features an inde-

2006 Kia Rio

pendent front suspension and
semi-independent rear suspen-
sion for responsive handling
and ride comfort.

Rio's suspension layout uses
MacPherson struts with coil
springs in front and a torsion
beam axle with coil springs in
the rear, tuned to achieve a
healthy balance between a
comfortable ride and respon-
sive handling.

Front and rear stabilizer bars
are standard on all Rio models.
Aiding handling is a precise
rack-and-pinion steering sys-
tem.

Rio's wider track and im-
proved sjlspension and steer-
ing systems provide better
handling characteristics and
improved performance over
the previous generation Rio. A
longer wheelbase helped de-
signers carve out more space
for rear seat passengers while
enhancing ride comfort.

Occupant safety, as well as a
long list of standard conve·
nience features, is one of the
defining qualities of Kia's re-
cent wave of new products. Rio

PHOTOS COURTESY (,)F WIECK

The Kia Rio is built at Kia's
Sohari manufacturing facility
in South Korea.

was engineered to provide a
quiet, vibration-free cabin that
would complement. the vehi-
cle's improved performance
and handling characteristics.

The four-door Rio is aVail-I
able in two trim levels: Base HUMMER:
and LX. .

Like all of Kia's vehicles, This ~ear's
each model offers a generous oJ
list of stan?ard f~atures .inside hottest tlOc1ret
and out, mcludmg dual ad- 1\!
vanced front air bags, front
seat side and full-length side Continued from page 1M
curtain air bags, three-point
seat belts for all five seating po-
sitions, eight-way manually-
adjustable driver's seat, rear
window defroster, variable in-
termittent windshield wipers,
dual body-color outside mir-
rors and black bodyside mold-
ing.

The LX trim level offers ad-
ditional standard equipment,
including: full wheel covers, air
conditioning, an AM/FM/CD
audio system with four speak-
ers, 60/40 split folding rear
seatback, power steering and a
height -adjustable steering col-
umn.

well-mannered handling are
pleasant surprises here, but the
most enjoyable news is on the
window sticker. My test car's
price, before options, was only
$28,935.With the optional
four-speed automatic trans-
mission ($1,695), chrome ap'
pearance package ($850),
aforementioned audio up-
grades, and a couple of other
little items, the bottom line for
my tester came to $35,225. As
you can imagine, at that price,
Hummer 3 sales are brisk.

CREST
VOLVO
CERTIFIED

VOLVO

CERTIFIED
PREOWNED

PRE;,OWNED

• Six year/1 00,000 mile limited Warranty
• 130 point Safety Inspection

• 24-hour Roadside Assistance, six year/100,000 miles
• From original in-service date.

CREST ~HALLRC. lP2:r~
~ :I:f ~ ~t;VOLVO ~~i ; , ~~:~~~~

23405 HALL ROAD • MACOMB, MI
586·948·6000
www.crestvolvo.com

"Crest Volvo, driven ... to earn the right... to be your Volvo dealer."

http://www.crestvolvo.com
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

Barbara Watts Boyce
Barbara Watts Boyce of

Naples, Fla., and Highgate
Springs, VI., died Friday,
March 24, 2006,

Mrs. Boyce had lived in
South Freeport, Maine, and
Grosse Pointe before retiring
to Naples in 1990. She was a
graduate of the U,niversity of
Vermont in Burlington.

She enjoyed collecting an-
tiques, playing bridge, design-
ing jewelry and spending time
with her family.

Mrs. Boyce was past presi-
dent of the Assistance League
to the Northeast Child
Guidance Center and the
Eighteen Holers.

She was an active member at
the Wyndemere Country Club
and a past member of the
Grosse pointe Hunt Club.

Prior to her retirement, she
owned and operated The Red
Shed Antiques Shop in
Yarmouth, Maine.

She is survived by her hus-
band of 55 years, Charles R.
Boyce; her four children,
Deborah (Michael) Cave of
Bloomfield Hills, Donna (Mell)
Fuller of Exeter, N.H., Charles
(Bonnie) Boyce of Tarrytown,
N.Y.,and Betsy (George) Zeino
of The Woodlands, Texas; her
brother, Loren (Margaret)
Watts of Naples, Fla.; her sister,
Julie (James) Skillings of
Bonita Springs, Fla.; her eight
grandchildren, Matthew and
Alex Fuller, Christin and
Hayley Cave, and Caitlin,
Charles" Thomas and John;
and her nieces and nephews.

A funeral service was held
on Monday, March 27 in
Naples, Fla.

A memorial contribution
may be made to The Friends of
Mississquoi Bay, P.O. Box 91,
Highgate Springs, VT 05460.

...
-tU\'

63 Kercheval Ave., Suite 18
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

313·343·6444
Henry DeVries, Jr. (former Bon Ssoours CEO}
hdevries@homecareassistance.com

Mary Georgeades
Mary Georgeades, 87, of SI.

Clair Shores, died on Monday,
March 20, 2006, at Bon
Secours Hospital.

She was born on March 3,
1919, in Detroit to John and
Sylvia Voulgaris. She was a
high school graduate and a
homemaker.

Mrs. Georgeades is survived
by her daughters, Joann
Tsangalias and Sylvia Stuart;
and her sister, LucilleAsters.

She was predeceased by her
husband, George Georgeades;
her sisters, Christine Costas
and Martha Voulgaris; and her
brother, Michael Voulgaris.

A funeral service was held
on Thursday, March 23, at
Assumption Greek Orthodox
Church in SI. Clair Shores.
Interment is at Cadillac
Memorial East Cemetery in
Clinton Township.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Mental Illness
Research Association, 43494
Woodward Ave., Suite 201,
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302, or
to . Assumption Greek
Orthodox Church, 21800
Marter, SI. Clair Shores, MI
48080.

Ralph E. Kelchner
Ralph E. Kelchner, 66, of the

City of Grosse Pointe, died on
Saturday, March 25, 2006, at
Bon Secours Hospital.

He was born on Jan. 11,
1940, in Detroit and was a 1958
graduate of Cass Tech High
School. While in high school,
he was named to the All City
Football squad and later played
semi.professional with the
Oakland Blue Jackets football
team.

After graduation, he went in-
to the Merchant Marine during
which he sailed on the Wm. H.
Donner hauling steel on the
Great Lakes. He later worked
as an engineer for General
Motors styling, Ford Motor au-
tomotive tooling and Efficient
Engineering automotive tool-
ing.

He was active in the commu-
nity as a member of Acanthus
E &. AM., Shriners, Elk's
Lodge No. 34, and the Moose
and Eagles Lodges. He be-

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
MARCH 20, 2006

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by
Mayor Kenneth A. Poyoter at 7:30 p.m.
ROLL CALL: All Council persons were present except·
Councilman Szymanski.
MOTIONSPASSED
1) To excuse Councilman John M. Szymanski from tonight's

meeting because of a prior commitment.
2) To receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular

City Council meeting held March 6, 2006, and
furthermore, receive and file the minutes of the Library
Board meeting held on February 16 2006, and th~ Special
Library Board meeting held on February 27, 2006.

3) Toadd to the agenda discussion and/or action on adopting
a resolution in support of Michigan Senate Bill 372,
which if adopted, would establish a regional Water
Accountability Advisory Board to review the activities of
the Detroit Water and Sewage Department and to make
recommendations for suggested improvements.

4) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting
having been acted upon, the meeting is hereby adjourned
at 8:18 p.m.

RESOLUTION PASSED
1) To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda:

(1) Approve the Accounts Payable listing for Check
Numbers 76702 through 768f7 in the amount of
$193,360.30 as submitted by the City Manager and
Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor and
City Clerk to sign the listing. (2)Approve payment to the
City of Grosse Pointe Farms in the amount of $14,063.68
for Harper Woods' proportionate share of the Inter-
municipal Radio System covering the period from July 1
through December 31, 2005. (3)Approve the request from
the Shamrock Cab Company for (12) taxicab licenses for
2006, for the cabs as listed in the City Clerk's Office. (4)
Approve the request from Harper Woods Little Leagne to
hold their annual opening day parade on Satu~day, April
29,2006, at 11:00a.m.

2) To adopt the fee schedule as prepared by the Fire Chief
for inspections, tests and plan reviews.

3) To approve payment in the amount of $51,681.74 to
Wayne County for the Milk River Drain interest
payments: $30,473.37 on the 1991 Series Bond, $3,897.27
on the 1992 Seties Bond and $17,311.10 on the 1993
Series Bond.

4) To adopt a resolution in support of Michigan Senate Bill
372, which if adopted, would establish a regional Water
Accountability Advisory Board to review the activities of
the Detroit Water and Sewage Department and to make
recommendations for suggested improvements, and
furthermore, direct the City Clerk to send a copy of this
resolution to State Senator Martha Scott and State
Representative Ed Gaffney.

Kenneth A. Poynter,
Mayor
PUBLISHED: GPN, March30,2006

Mickey D. Todd,
City Clerk

I.

longed to the Detroit Yacht
Club. .

Mr. Kelchner enjoyed cook-
ing and working with his
hands. He built his own home
at Higgins Lake.

He is survived by his wife of
30 years, Sheri; his daughters,
Stacy (Keith) Lanzon and Jody
(Mickey) Ward; his six grand-
sons; his one great-grandson;
aild his sister, Jo Ann Crooks.

A memorial service was held
on 'fuesday, March 28, at A.H.
Peters funeral Home in Grosse
Pointe Woods. Interment is at
Acacia Park in Beverly Hills.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American
Diabetes Association, 30300
Telegraph, Suite 117,Bingham
Farms, MI 48025 or to the
Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society/Michigan Chapter,
1421 Twelve Mile, Bldg. A,
Madison Heights, Ml48071.

Hashem Shaalan
Hashem Shaalan, 45, died

suddenly on Saturday, March
18, 2006, at his home in
Valencia, Calif.

Mr. Shaalan was born on
July 20, 1960, to Leila Safwat
and Karim Shaalan. He grew
up in Grosse Pointe Park and
was a 1978 graduate. of Grosse
Pointe South High School.

His dynamic career took him
all over the world, though he
always called Grosse Pointe
home. He talked about moving
back to Grosse Pointe during a
recent visit with friends.

After graduating from
South, Mr. Shaalan enlisted the
U.S. Navy in 1981 to become a
member of the SEAL (Sea, AIr,
Land) team. He graduated
from the BUD (Basic
Underwater Demolition) in· a
class 119 with many notable
accomplishments, one of
which was setting the 5.5 Olile
swim record. His first assign-
ment after graduation was ser-
vice to Underwater Demolition
Team No. 12 as a member of
the second platoon. He went
on to serve with the SEAL
Delivery Vehicle Team No. 1.as
a plank owner where he com-
pleted a seven-month deploy-
ment to Asia. While on deploy-
ment, his platoon responded to
international security missions
and conducted cross-training
exercises.

Upon his return from Asia,
Mr. Shaalan was selected to
serve for the Navy's elite
counter-terrorism team, SEAL
Team Six. While his duties
with Team Six were highly
classified, his operational tem-
po and training increased sub-
stantially. His team was de-
ployed worldwide in response
to numerous acts of terrorism.
He served as a department
head, assault team member
and instructor at Team Six. His
areas of expertise included
Close Quarter Battle, dive su-
pervisor, jump master, range
safety officer, explosive
breacher, Middle-East analyst
and Arabic linguist. He was
awarded a Presidential
Citation and the Navy/Marine
Corps Medal for Heroism be-
fore he completed his tour as
an instructor in the Team Six
training department.

Mr. Shaalan then embarked
on a career as a militaIy advis-
er in 1988 and worked around
the globe with a focus on
counter-terrorism and anti-ter-
rorism. He provided protective
security services for numerous
dignitaries, Fortune 500 com-
panies and private businesses
throughout· Africa, Asia,
Europe, the Middle East, South
America and the United States.

While continuing to provide
military instruction and securi-
ty services to the international
community, Mr. Shaalan main-
tained membership with the
U.S. Parachuting Association,
Frogmen Unlimited and the
Fraternal Order of
UDT/SEALs.

He had a passion for the
movie business and recently
pursued a career as an actor,
consultant, producer and
stunttnan. He made significant
contribution in many films:
"Behind Enemy Lines: Axis of

Evil" (2006), "Mr. & Mrs.
Smith" (2005), "S.W.AT."
(2003), "Terminator 3: Rise of
the Machines" (2003), "Three
Kings" (1999), "Out of Sight"
(1998), "Surface toAlr" (1997),
"Rangers" (2000), "G.I. Jane"
(1997) and various television
reality shows.

He is survived by his parents,
Leila Safwat and Karim
Shaalan; his brothers, Shariff
and Ash; his sister, Nadine
(Bob Britt); and many good
friends.

A memorial service was held
in Los Angeles, Calif., on
March 26. A second memorial
service will be held at noon on
Saturday, April 15,at Grosse
Pointe United Methodist
Church, 211 Moross, Grosse
Pointe Farms.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Grosse Pointe
South Athletic Scholarship
FUnd, 11Grosse Pointe Blvd.,
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236.

Melbourne Bob Stuck
Melbourne Bob Stuck, 92, of

Traverse City, died on Friday,
March 24, 2006, at 5t. John
Hospita!.

He was born on Dec. 25,
1913, in Otsego Village to
Melbourne Henry' and Ivah
(nee McNutt) Stuck He gradu-
ated from the University of
Illinois with a bachelor's de-
gree in electrical transmission.
He worked as a construction
engineer for Consumer's
Power Co.from 1947to 1981.

Mr. Stuck was active in the
community as a member of
Masonic Lodge No. 222, the
Shriners and Elks. His inter-
ests included hunting, fishing
and skiing, a sport he learned
at the age of 45. He also en-
joyed doing projects which re-
quired his handyman skills.

He is survived by his sons,
Terry (Jill) and Randy (Colleen
Flaherty) Stuck; his seven
grandchildren; 12 great-grand-
children; his brother, D.O.
(Allce) Stuck; and dear friend,
Pauline Brink.

He was predeceased by his
first wife, Margaret lone and
his second wife, Loretta.

A memorial service will be
held on Saturday, April 1, at 2
p.m., preceded by visitation at
noon, at AH. Peters funeral
Home, 20705 Mack, Grosse
Pointe Woods. A second
memorial service will be held
at 11 a.m. on Saturday, April
29, at the Presbyterian Church,
701 Westminster Rd., Traverse
City. Inurnment will be at
Memorial Gardens Cemetery
in Traverse City.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Shriner's Hospital
for Children, 211 N. Oak Park
Ave.,Chicago, IL60707.

Louise Varney ThWalt
A memorial service for

Louise Varney TeWalt, 90, of
the City of Grosse Pointe, who
died Thursday, Feb. 16, 2006,
will be held Friday, April 7, at 1
p.m., in the Alger House of the
Grosse Pointe \liar Memorial.

Thomas J. Tracy SJ:

Hashem Shaalan

ThomasJ. 'fulcySr.

David Grover
Wormer

Former Grosse Pointe Farms
resident David Grover
Wormer, 81, died on Monday,
March 20, 2006, at his Indian
Village home in Detroit.

David Grover Wormer

Tomadur Engine Co., and in
2000 became Tracy Industries
Inc.

Highly respected in his in-
dustry, Mr. Tracy served as
president of the Productior!
Remanufacturers Association
and was awarded that organi-
zation's highest honor for out-
standing contribution to the in-
dustry,

Mr. Tracy was a man of ex-
traordinarily strong and devot-
ed faith. His deep involvement
in the catholic Church includ-
ed being a Knight in the
Equestrian Order of the Holy
Sepulcher of Jerusalem. He
served on several key commit-
tees in the Diocese of,Orange,
Calif., and acted as a,financial
adviser and friend to a number
of religious orders. The
Diocese of Orange'presented
him with the 2004 Bishop Tdd
D. Brown Award for
ExemplaIy Business Integrity.

Mr. Tracy was very active in
politics and a lifelong member
of the Republican Party.

As a third-generation Irish
American, he was actively in-
volved in many Irish organiza-
tions. He received in 1996 the
American Ireland Fund
Distinguished Leadership
Award which recognizes '\<\0
American of Irish heritage
whose accomplishments ex-
emplify the spirit of Irish im-
migrants, who contributed so
vitally to the development of
the United States as a great na-
tion."

For many years, Mr. Tracy
devoted countless hours to-
ward his committnent to seek-
ing peace in Ireland. In 1999,
University College Cork,
Ireland, awarded him an hon-
orary degree ofDoctor of Laws
honoris causa for his selfless
personal dedication and phil-
anthropic generosity in sup-
porting Ireland and its her-
itage, as well as for his contin-
ued championship of studies

Grosse Pointe native in conflict resolution.
ThomasJ. Tracy Sr., 67,diedof Mr. Tracy is survived by his
prostate cancer on Wednesday, wife, Erma Jean; children,
March 22, 2006, at his home in Cynthia, Christina, Katherine,
Santa Ana, Calif. Kilian and Thomas Jr.; sons-in·

He was chief executive and law, Brian Rofer and Greg
.principal owner of Tracy McCanna; grandchildren,
Industries Inc., the nation's Gregory Jr., Remington and
largest remanufacturer and Shane; brother, Emmet Tracy
distributor of Ford Motor Jr.; and sisters, Mary Kay
Company parts. Farley and Denice Summers.

Mr. Tracy was born on Dec. A funeral Mass will be cele-
19, 1938, in Detroit and spent brated on Friday, March 31, at
the first 30 years of his life in 11 a.m. at Mission Basilica San
Grosse Pointe. He was devoted Juan Capistrano, 31522
to his family,faith and country, Camino capistrano, San Juan

He was a 1957 graduate of Capistrano, CA 92675; phone
Portsmouth Abbey School. In number (949) 234-1360.
1961,he received a Bachelor of Memorial contributions may
Science degree from Regis be made to the St. Josephs
University in Denver, Colo. Hospital Cancer Center, attn:
The university awarded him a Julie Holt, 1100 West Stewart
degree of Doctor of Public . Dr.,Orange, CA 92868.
Service honoris causa in 2001.

He served his country in the
Wyoming and Michigan Air
National Guard.

After several successful
years in Ford's marketing and
sales departments, Mr. Tracy
left the automaker to join the
family business, Alma Piston
Co., which also does business
as Genuine Parts Distributors/

He was president of the
Wright Austin Co. of Detroit
from 1950 to 1995.

Mr. Wormer was born on
Oct. 25, 1924, in Grosse Pointe
Farms and was a graduate of
Grosse Pointe High School. He
was a resident of Grosse Pointe
Farms for most of his adult life
before moving to. Indian
Village.

In 1943, he entered the U.S.
Army Air Corps and con-
tributed to the war effort
though flying instruction, air.
craft maintenance, and ferry-
ing cargo. He served both in
the United States and the
Pacific theater until the end of
World, War II. He then spent
several years in the u.s,· .Air
Force Reserves.

He was known widely for his
. love of flying and his skill as a
pilot. Mr. Wormer was instru-
mental in arranging the 40th
anniversary commemoration
of the April 1942 Doolittle
bomber raid on Japan, The
1982 commemoration. was
held in Washington, D.C., and
observed by Gen. Jimmy
Doolittle, along with members
of the media. During the cere-
mony, Mr. Wormer and four
other aficionados of antique
warbirds, flew B-26 bombers
in formation.

Mr. Wormer was widely re-
spected in the manufacturing
world. He improved the
Wright Austin gas;1iquid sepa-
rators and traps which he
worked on during a period of
50 years and through the ap-
plication of hundreds of busi-
ness and manufacturing solu-
tions. Although he left the
business in 1995, his products
continue to be widely used in a
variety of industries through ....
out the world.

Always an active member of
the community, Mr. Wormer
maintained memberships in
the Belle Isle Medical Society,
the Grosse Pointe Hunt Club
and the Detroit Yacht Club.

He attended Jefferson
Avep.ue Presbyterian· Church,
where he was a member of the
congregation for many years.
He maintained memberships
in the University Clu.band the
Detroit Boat aub during their
years of operation, and the
Country Club of Detroit while
living in Grosse Pointe.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Christiansen (Rebecca)
von Wormer, Sigrid (Richard
Levey) Worrrier Christiansen
and Anne· Marie (James)
Wormer Palozzolo; and his
grandchildren, Eben and
Tristan Levey, and Kelsey von
WOrmer.

He was predeceased by his .
daughter, Sarah Dudley
Wormer, and his former wife
Anne Getz Wormer.

A memorial service will
be held at 4 p.m on Friday,
March 31, at the Jefferson
Avenue Presbyterian
Church, 8625 East
Jefferson Av.e., Detroit.
Interment will at the
Wormer family plot in
Elmwood Cemetery in
Detroit.

mailto:hdevries@homecareassistance.com
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Stolen from
closets

Overnight on Saturday,
March 25, an unknown person
forcibly entered two storage
closets in the basement of a
home in the 1500 block of
Hampton in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Items missing are a ~O-inch
RCA television, a vacuum
cleaner, and a man's
red/whitelblue FUji Mountain
bike.

Under the influence
of narcotics

On Thursday, March 23, at
2:04 p.m., the driver of a motor
vehicle accident at the intersec-
tion of Maryland and
Charlevoix in Grosse Pointe
Park fled th.e scene and struck
another vehicle on Mack and
Marylapd, injuring the driver.

The 28-year-old Grosse
Pointe Park man was found to
be aliegedly under the influ-
ence of narcotics at the time of
the accidents. He was arrested.

Robbed at
knife point

On Saturday, March 25, at
11:03 p.m., a woman exited the
DOT bus at the intersection of
Jefferson and Maryland in
Grosse Pointe Park and was
approached by a 36-year-old
Detroit woman with a knife
who demanded her purse.

The purse was handed over
and the victim received a cut
on her hand. The suspect was
pursued by the bus driver and
Park police. Officers eventually
located the woman still in pos-
session of the knife near Alter
and Jefferson.

She was arrested.
"It was a great arrest and

some nice team work between
the bus driver and our offi-
cers," Park Deputy Chief John
Schulte said. "They tracked the
woman down and arrested her.
It would have been easy for her
to hide anywhere that late at
night, but the bus driver and
officers were persistent."

-BobSt John
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Grosse Pointe Shores

Shores' Ellison
takes on drunks

officer in Grosse Pointe
Shores, last week showed why
she has won three straight an-
nual enforcement awards from
Mothers Against Drunk
Driving.

On Friday, March 24, at
11:59 p.m., she pulled over a
41;year-oldGrosse Pointe Park
man for allegedly weaving his
2003 Chrysler pickup along
northbound Lakeshore from
Edgewood. The man "slurred
through" a series of failed tests
before registering a .119 per_
cent blood' alcohol level,
Ellison said.

Ellison's second arrest of the
week came two nights later at
12:10a.m. Sunday, March 26.

She stopped a 34-year-old
Farms man driving a 2004
Chevrolet Cavalier on south-'
bound Lakeshore at Woodland
Shore. The man allegedly had
been speedlng 47 mph.

"(His) eyes were bloodshot
and his speech was slurred,"
Ellison said.

The man registered a .182
percent blood alcohol level.

A 35-year-old female passen-
ger from Detroit was arrested
on a $200warrant for failing to
appear in court on unspecified
charges. She posted bond and
was released at 2:30 a.m.

Drunk driver
almost falls down

On Saturday, March 25, at
2:26 a.m., a 44-year-old Clinton
Township woman registered a
.16 percent blood alcohol level
during a drunken driving in-
vestigation in Grosse Pointe
Shores.

"During sobriety tests (I) ob-
served the (woman) swaying
and nearly falling," said the ar-
resting officer.

Police had noticed the
woman driving a 1993 Jeep
station wagon at 53 mph on
northbound Lakeshore near
Hampton.

Drunk suspect
stumbles & sways

On .Monday,March 20, ·at
8:14 p.m., Grosse Pointe
Shores police stopped -a 68.
year-old Grosse Pointe Farms
man reportedly driving a silver
2003 Mercedes Benz two-door
51 mph on southbound
Lakeshore near Clairview.

"(He) stumbled and swayed
as he exited the vehicle," police
said.

The man reportedly regis-
tered a .17 percent blood alco-
hollevel.

He was released from jail on
a $100 bond the next day at 5
a.m.

Cat injured hiding
under car hood

Grosse Pointe Shores police
Amy Ellison, a public safety don't know the fate of a cat

burned badly while wedged
against an exhaust manifold in
the engine compartment of a
North Duval homeowner's
Jaguar.

Police said the resident dls-
covered the animal after dri-
ving.

"The cat was extremely
burned over half of its body
and bleeding from its mouth,"
police said.

While trying to rescue the
animal on Tuesday, March 21,
at about 4 p.m., it bit through
an officer's Kelvar bullet-resis-
tant glove, splitting the nail on
the middle finger of his right
hand.

Officers resorted to using a
stick and water hose to extri-
cate the injured animal.

"The cat was last seen run-
ning 'westbound through yards
on Duval," police said.

. - Bmd Lindberg

~ __ *_~I_M;"l!iIIII

Grosse Pointe woods

Two people stopped
in stolen vehicle

On Monday, March 27, at
1:37 a.m., a 31-year-old home-
less man and his 48-year-old
passenger from Detroit were
pulled over on Harper and
Allard after police performed a
LEIN (Law Enforcement
Information Network) check
that revealed the blue 1995
Ford minivan was stolen out of
Dearborn'Heights.

The two Woods police offi-
cers told both the man and
woman to exit the vehicle
slowly and kneel on the pave-
ment away from the vehicle.

Both were handcuffed and
arrested. During the initial in-
terview, the driver gave a false
name (one of six he is known
to go by).

A LEIN check on the woman
revealed she had five warrants
out of Detroit and was trans-
ported to Grosse Pointe
Shores' Public Safety
Department to be held
overnight.

An officer searched her
purse and found.a .sUSPlicted
crack pipe, a push rod and a
screw driver.

The vehicle, owned by a
Dearborn Heights man, was
impounded, and both the man
and woman were questioned
by Dearborn Heights police
several hours later.

Mp3/CDplayer
taken out ofcar

On Sunday, March 26, at
1:35p.m., a 19-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods man was inside
a business in the 19300 block
of Mack when he learned an
unknown man broke into his
car and stole his Mp3/CD play-
er.

A Grosse Pointe Shores cou-
ple was exiting. the business

Join us for our Grand Opening
now through April 9, 2006.

Special offers are available at the
16821.Kercheval location only.

Get a $100 value
$100 Visa® Gift Card*

when you open a Personal Checking Account
and establish DirectDeposit or Auto-BillPay.

*Visa@GiftCard: One card per household. Limited time offer while supplies
fast. Offer expires April 9,2006. Visa$ Gift Card will be mailed to accountholder
after account is opened and direct deposit or auto-payment can be verified.
Offer good only at advertised location and available only on accounts opened
with money not currently on deposit at Flagstar Bank. Not valid with any other
offer. Gift card is considered interest and is subject to 1099 reporting. Flagstar
personal checking account requires $50 minimum opening deposit.
Restrictions may apply.

Member FDIC (800) 642-0039 www.flagstar.com

FlagstaT"'
...,."" ,..",'B_-L>

L ~

Convenience you can count on.

~. en 11\",

when they heard a window
smash.

They looked up and saw an
adult man look directiy at them
with a radlo in his hand before
getting into a dark blue SUV
and speed away.

The tellnager was told of the
theft and came out to investi-
gate. He saw the front passen-
ger window of his vehicle was
smashed with an unknown ob-
ject. The Mp3 player was miss-
ing.

The couple was able to get a
license plate number, which
was traced to a 2005 Jeep sta-
tion wagon registered to a
Detroit man.

Cadlllac was stopped at the in-
tersection of Harper and Allard
for having an hnproper dlsplay
of his license plate.

A LEIN check revealed the
man had two outstandlng war-
rants out of the Wayne County
Sheriff's Office for failure to
appear in court with a total
bondof$36,115.

The man was arrested.

Drivingona
flat tire

On Sunday, March 26, at
2:19 a.m., a 19-year-old Mount
Clemens man was. observed
driving his 1984Buick LeSabre
with a flat rear passenger tire
causing damage to the rhn on
Harper and Allard.

The Woods police .officer
pulled the man over,who failed
to provide a driver license, reg-
istration or proof of insurance.

A LEIN check said he never
acquired a driver license. He
was arrested.

Cab driver on Mack
hits and runs

On Saturday, March 25, at
4:36 p.m., a 62-year-old Grosse
Pointe Shores woman was rear
ended as she was waiting to
pull out onto Mack.

The woman reported to po-
lice that a vehicle labeled with
a local taxi cab logo on the
door struck her and drove
away.

Two witnesses, a 53-year-old
Macomb Township man and a
41-year-old Detroit man, saw
the accident and backed up the
woman's story.

Woods police contactoo the
taxi company and got the
name of the driver, a 50-year-
old Harper Woods man, who
was driving the cab during the
time of the accident.

The taxi driver told his boss
the damage happened when
he ran into a light post.

A LEIN check revealed the
man's driver license has been
suspended three times.and had
been issued warrants out of
Taylor and Northville for his
arrest.

Police were unable to con-
tact the man.

Apartments
broken into

On Saturday, March 25, a 47-
year-old West Bloomfield
Township woman who is a
manager of an apartment com-
plex in the 2300 block of
Stanhope reported to police
that several units were broken
into sometime between 11:50
a.m. and 7:15 p.m. the day be-
fore.

She was making her rounds
when she noticed the front
door to one of the units was
ajar.

She entered the unit and saw
damage to the lock and ~ll
around the door.

The manager immediately
called police and officers
searched the complex for evi-
dence. Detectives are stilI in-
vestigating.

Arrested on $36,000
county warrant

On Sunday, March 26, at
1:30 a.m., a 46-year-Old Detroit
man driving. a .red· 1993

Bike taken from
school bike racks

On Saturday, March 25, a 9-
year-old ·Grosse Pointe Shores

boy and his 40-year-old father
called Woods police to report a
stolen bike.

The boy parked his 2005
Haro, 20-inch, black bike in the
bike rack at Ferry Elementary
at8:15 a.m.

When he returned to the
rack at 3:15 p.m., the bike was
missing.

Picked up at the
county jail

On Thursday, March 23, at 6
p.m., Grosse Pointe Woods po-
lice officers picked up a 20-
year-old Detroit man from the
Wayne County jail after he was
arrested.

A LEIN check revealoo the
man had two outstandlng war-
rants out of the Woods for dls-
orderly conduct and resisting
arrest. The bonds totaled
$1,000.

Drove through
red light

On Tuesday, March 21, ·at
12:46 a.m., a 25-year-old
Detroit man was stopped on
Mack and Torrey for disre-
gardlng a red light in front of
city hall.

The man, driving a silver
Mercury, dld not have a driver
license, registration or proof of
insurance.

A LEIN check revealed his
driver license was suspended.
The man was arrested.

Unusual
circumstance

On Tuesday, March 21, at
10:19 p.m., a 33-year-old
Detroit woman was stopped at
Harper and Lochmoor.

An officer said a LEIN chock
revealed the 1992 Chevrolet
Caprice she was driving was
impounded more than a
decade ago.

The check also revealed the
woman had a warrant out of
Warren with a $6,000 bond.

She was arrested.
- Bob St. John

Grosse Pointe News

Pet's Name: JACKSON
Age: 3 yrs. old
Type of Pet: Black Lab .
Favorite Hobby: long walks
Owners: Peter & Jil Birkner

The Grosse Pointe News is planning their 5th special edition featuring
your pet in 2006! Please send a good quality color photo of your pet dog,
cat, bird, fish, rabbit, snake, gerbil; etc. and the completed slip below by
Wednesday, May 24,2006. The Grosse Pointe News requires a $10.00 fee
to cover production costs. Please include a check, money order or credit
card number with your photo. If you would like your photo returned to you
please include a self addressed stamped envelope.r----------------------,I Included will be a Memorial Page in remembrance ofthe loss of your pet, $10.00 a pet. I
I Send photo Grosse Pointe News • 90 Kercheval Avenue I

$ Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236I and 10.00 Attention: AmyConrad, Display Advertising I
I aconrad@grossepointenews.com I
IPlease Print I
IPet's Name: I
IType of Pet: A.ge I
IFavorite Activity: I
ILifespan (for Memorial pages if deceased) I
IOwners: Phone# I
IVisa Me # Exp. Date I
ISignature I----------------------

http://www.flagstar.com
mailto:aconrad@grossepointenews.com
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Weddings and engagements
Couples sharetheir nuptial plans.
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#J,U~CHURCHES SENIORS HEALTH I ENTERTAINMENT

Breast cancer survivor, Kim Hammonds is sharing with patients of the
VanElslander Center what hidden talents she discovered during her
infusion treatments.

PHOTO BY ROBERT MCKEAN

Qiane Marx, left, and artistGeri l\ij!fl'pl« J¥itlJ,lterwork"Stanford." It's a.fabric print t4at w:illbe on display tltrOughApril30
with other works done by patients at theVan Elslander Cancer Center. Art materials were donated by the Zoe Foundation for
Infusion Art Therapy. . .

By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

It might be hard to believe
but cancer patients look for-
ward to chemotherapy treat-
ments at the Van Elslander'
Cancer Center.

Patients, mostly women, are
looking forward to and ttying
to change their treatment days
because of a. Washtenaw
County woman, Kim
Hammonds, who had breast
cancer and a vision to bring
art as a diversion to those un-
dergoing infusions.

"I went nuts," Hammonds
said of spending hours at the
University of Michigan
Comprehensive Cancer
Treatment Center completing
her infusion chemotherapy
treatments. For eight weeks
slie sat for four to eight hours
per treatment reading, talking
to her husband and becoming
mentally exhausted. "It's a
mentally debilitating experi-
ence," she said.

Enter Diane Marx, a
University of Michigan art~tu-
dent and volunteer li\ttlJ,e<lan-
cer center. She spends !wo
days a week assisting patients

•
in the healing process through
art. She introduced
Hammonds to art therapy.

"I had never picked up a
paint brush before. Now I was
mixing colors and learning
how to make shapes. I was
looking forward to going to
chemotherapy," Hammonds
sald. .

She was diagnosed with
. breast cancer three years ago,
when her daughter, Zoe, was 2
years old. Now a survivor,
'Hammonds wanted to share
her uplifting art experience
with other patients. In just
three years cancer patients at
the Van Elslander Cancer
Center, U of M
Comprehensive Cancer
Center and St. Joseph Mercy
in Ann Arbor are recipients of
fundraising by ihe Zoe
Foundation for Infusion Art
Therapy, a 501(c)3 organiza-
tion. Mount Clemens General
Hospital will be the next recip.
ient of the Zoe Foundation's
project.

The Z()e Fotlrid.l:\ti()n..i~
strjctly fortpe, enj.oyment .PIarI! and has no certIfied thera.

SeeA,RT, page 2B
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ART:
Talents
appear
Continued from page 1B

pists on staff, it is solely for
providing art experience for
the cancer patient,
Hammonds pointed out. All
material is free to the patient.

"The art therapy program at
the Van Elslander Cancer
center has been in place for a
year. Patients undergoing can-
cer treatment use a variety of
mediums to express them-
selves, whether in pencil,
chalk, silk painting, water col-
or, pastel, colored pencil; jew-
elry making or acrylic," ex-
plained Mary Natschke, R.N.,
a certified holistic nurse and
manager of the Valade
Healing Arts Center at the Van
Elslander Cancer Center.

"This supports the healing
of the mind, body and spirit.
All three are needed for heal-
ing," she said.

Marx, who spends two five-
hour days at the center, can't
say enough positive things
about the program.

"I just love it," said Marx,
who now has a degree in fine
arts.

Most patient feedback has
been positive, Marx said, par-
ticularly because she brings
out artistic talent people didn't
know they possessed.

"I approach everyone as a
beginner We start with some-

The above study In charcoal was done by a patient. It is part of
the "Thking flight, a Journey Into Nature with Art" exhibit
which is hanging in the Van Elslander Cancer Center.

thIng simple. We start off with
a bracelet. They feel confi-
dimt. They bring their families
to see (their works of art).
They are encouraging to each
other. They say, 'I didn't know
I could do this,'" she said.

Hammonds said of the re-
cipients of the Zoe
Foundation, "It warms my
heart. They are learning about
artistic skills. They are very
proud of their work."

Patients' artistic talents may
be relayed in the form of a
memory box, beginning a
scrapbook, making jewelry or
expressing themselves
through painting. Marx offers
one workshop a month in ad-
dition to keeping her cart
stocked with art supplies for
about 10 activities Those 1JD_

dergoing treatment select a
project, pull a tray to their
chairs, or haul their Ns to a
table and produce a picture,
many of which Marx will
frame for them.

"We introduce them to a
medium and start with an idea
or a photo. They work with
whatever they want," she said.

"Diane builds relationships.
The feedback has been out-
standing. Patients say they
can't draw a straight line and
this is bringing out artistic tal-
ent they didn't know they
had," Natschke said.

It was like that for
Hammonds.

She found she enjoyed
painting and became hooked.

"It was something to look
forward to making new

friends and forgetting about the happiness and hope on
cancer," she said. "I can't tell people's faces and how appre-
yon how great jt feels to see nativethey are "

Many patients take their
new-found talents home and
continue, as did, Hammonds,
who is an information tech-
nologist, director of manufac"
turing systems for Ford Motor
Co.

She is still painting, along
with Zoe, who is now 5.

"We started painting for fun;
We have a studio. It became a
ritual. We sit on stools and talk
and paint and'catch up. I truly
feel that I'm leaving a legaCY
for my daughter." '

In addition to the peaceful
painting time she and het'
daughter spend, Hammonds
is also helping cancer patients,
turn a stressful and exhaust"
ing experience into one that is
uplifting and can heal a
wounded spirit. ,

"This is just positive ener-
gy," Hammonds said.

Completed works of cancer
patients can be seen ip
"Thking flight, a Journey intO
Nature with Art" exhibit
through April 30 on the ~t. '
floor gallery of the V~p'
Elslander Cancer Center. ,

Local artists who can volutl'
teer time to the art project *
Van Elslander are needed. For
more information, call the
center at (313) 647-3000.

PHOTOS BY ROBERT MCKEAN

Artist Diane Marx, right, operns up her art cart for Van Elslander Cancer Center patients to
help them tap an inner talent. On a cart with materials supplied by the Zoe Foundation for
Infusion Art Therapy, Marx wllI interest patients receiving chemotherapy In an art project.Here
she offers chalk to a patient.

Antl.ttli•
Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies" Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,'
Repaired. Take Down & ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-
4pm.313-521-3021

CUSTOM FRAMING &
CANVAS TRANSFERS
YES!!! Elizabeth (Betty) is still

doing custom framing and canvas
transfers, on both prints & photos
these transfers look so beautiful,
you'd think they were original
paintings. March & April 15% off. '
(313)882-5906

Getting ready to head to warme~
climate? The NOTRE DAME'
PHARMACY has all your travel
accessory needs. Money pouches,
luggage tags, travel raincoats, cl~i
passportcases,adapters,a completelin~
of suntan lotions, sun blockers,afte~
tanning moisturizers,vitamin E crea.n~"
and lotions, everything from travel
shampoo to clotheslines - plus much."
more.Visit us and check out our large ,
selectionoftravel products.... at 16926
Kercheval Avenue in-the-ViUage,
(313)885-2154 '/!!Jl:o.ssecJ}Jointe

eJa.shion eJ(ep.
Enter the intriguing world of

fashion. Represent a N .Y.C.I
'European Woman's Designer
Sportswear Collection. Luxurious
Fabrics, Superb Tailoring. All sold
in the comfort of the home.
Offering significant income,
flexibility and personal growth.
Trends Collection Ltd. 1-800-658-
7015

String Beads!
Will be kicking off its 21st

Anniversary Sale with a TRUNK
SHOW on Sunday, April 9th from
1:00-3:00pm.
New Spring Line from Troll

Beads will be available as well as
an exciting assortment of ceramic
beads from featured artist
Jennifer Heyden. All merchandise
throughout the store is 20% OFF
ticketed prices. Sale runs April
9th through April 22nd ...at 1835
Fleetwood Dr., Grosse Pointe
Woods,313-882-8989.
www.string-beads.com

IRIS1H er:lFFBI!
BAR ~ GRilL ;~.~

Cook is in site ...
it's gotta be right!

Get the "BEST FRESH
GROUND ROUND BURGER" in
town. Only $1.96 Monday - Friday
11:00 am - 5:00 pm. Or try our
Deluxe Ground Round Burger,
choice of salad or cole slaw and
french fries only $4,96... (Dine in
only.)Grill open daily till 1:00 a.m.
Monday - Saturday 11:00- 2:00am.
Sunday 5:00pm - 2:00am ...at
18666 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe
Farms, (313)881-5675.

ALINOSI Ice Cream
To advertise

in this column
call (313) 882-3500
by 2:00 pm Fridays

Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy &
Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888

'.

http://www.string-beads.com
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~.ii!ffWsmanto lead St. John~f:t~paign
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,"'h<;;b~j~!ljj.PO~BPity leader
J~~~.l:'licholson of Grosse
,Ppinte F'e,nnshas been nariled
Y~iI~tln41'l.Of the St. John
HospitalExpansion Campaign.

He leads a key group of com-
munity members in its effort to
raise $25 million in the next 18
months to support the expan-
sion and renovation of St. John
Hospital and Medical Center in
Detroit. .

.The total cost of the project is
esti)nated at $156 million with
~completion date ill2008.

Nicholson is Ii longtime sup-
porter of St. John Hospital. He
has $~JY¢<lin many <lapacities
for the hospital and medical
center, inclUding its board of
trustees in the 1990s. He is a
current member of the St. John
HospitalF'QUJ1dationBoard and
serves' aii ' chairman of the
board of laSalle Bank Midwest
NA, the Amerisure Cos., the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
The futures Foundation and
the fll1I'OI1Clinton Metroparks
FOUJ1<latiol)..

Ki¢!\illIt off campaign activi:
ties, Nicholson stressed the vi-
tal importance of St. John
Hospital to the eastside com-
munity.

"We are privileged to help
ensure that the SI. John legacy
of care continues for our chil-
dren and grandchildren," he
said.

The expansion project in-
cludes:

• A six-floor pavilion with
144private patient rooms,

• A world-class heart and
circulatory center.

• A diagnostic imaging cen-
ter with services in one location
adjacent to a new lobby.

• A redesigned emergency
department, nearly doubled in
size, to provide faster, more ef-
ficient care.

For more information about
the campaign, contact Ralph
Ahee, director of capital cam-
paigns, St. John, Hospital
Fo~,!~~on, (31$J}1?:?182: ..
. FO"", FOCUS: Ford Motor
Co. board director Edsel B,
Ford II of Grosse Pointe Farms
was the keynote speaker at the
March 28 inaugural meeting of
Focus Macomb: A Partnership
for Economic Growth held at
the Best Western Sterling Inn,
Sterling Heights.

The meeting was the first
gathering of 100 community
leaders invited by Macomb
County Board of
Commissioners Chair Nancy
White to discuss issues affect-
ing the county's economic
growth and make recommen-
dations for change.

'We have a dynamic group
of leaders from business, e<lu-
cation and government who

"o,,,,
'l.,;;;;~ ....
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James B. Nicholson of Grosse Pointe Farms, as\chairman oftbe St. John Hospital Expansion
Camp"igtt ~!llead agrol!p pf cqmnlUlli~ members il1i~,effort t
18 mont.1l$to§\ll?p!.'rt,JI;1¢ $,1()6_rilil~!ol1~pansionandretioyation
Medical Center in Detroit, The project is estimated to be,complete

Benefit walk .1
.. e!'~~~:~:~U::fie~~~::::~~ti~~ :aW;!/j
'Society. Participants will walk around Grosse Pointe North '.tJ
School. There is a three-mile and a six-milelo e. There is 'neli
rest stop (GrossePom'teShoresVillageBuil ") orithesh.,. er~.'
course and two rest stops (Montieth Eleme . School anfJ ~
Grosse Pointe Shores Village Building) on t •~;lo'!g course'oSee ~
the graphs above that diagram the short and long course. J?or i;'
more information, contact Grosse Pointe \y()ods city halI11t(31?)

343-2440. ' ii", ,:i"t~

have agreed to focus their ex-
pertise on changing percep-
tions . and realities about
Macomb County," said White.
"Our goal is to make Macomb
County a can't -miss destination
for business growth and new
jobs."

Ford kicked off Focus
Macomb with a speech about
the need for regional coopera-
tion, Ford is a retired Ford vice
president and former president
and chief operating officer of
Ford Credit. He joined Ford in
1974 and was elected to its
boarcj of directors in 1988.

REGiUTA CHARrIY: Since
1993, sailors across America

Yacht Club, the Evening with
Gary Jobson event is open to
all Michigan sailors.

Torn Verbeke of Grosse
Pointe Woods is co-chairing
the May 20 Leukemia Cup
Regatta (www.cverbeke.com).

have been raising more than
just a sail to help save the lives
of children and adults with
leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin
lymphoma and myeloma.
World-renowned sailor Gary
Jobson has selVed as the na-
tional chairman of the
Leukemia Cup Regatta since
the first race in Annapolis, Md.
Each year Jobson travels to' a
few select locations to promote
local efforts in the Leukemia
Cup.
dobson will be in Michigan at

7:30 p.m. Friday; March 31, at
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club,
Sponsored by the Leukemia
Society and the Great Lakes

NATIONAL Whynot surprise someon~'\fit~~ichig~?sl ~!
Finest ConeyIslana <;)hfli'~a}lce~t~;'i ,~.~r<,. ~...,;;s.,;1,

That's right, you can now order National dl~~i/lloM~'.
chili sauce and hot dogs'to enjoy at'home; .

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.

6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313~36S·S611

Political
.fundraiser
Jim Marcinkowski, candidate
for the D.S House of
Representatives 8th
Congressional District, was the
guest of honor at a fundralser
held March 21 in the Grosse
Pointe home of Marianne
.Williamson. He is currently
RoyalOak's deputy city attor-
ney and formerly an attorney
in the Oakland County prose-

, cutor's office and case officer
for the Central Intelligence
Agency.He told supporters -
includi'!g U.S. Sen. John .
Conyers, D-Detroit, and Nancy
Skinner, a candidate for
Congress in Michigan's 9th
District - he will fight against
policies that threaten the mid-
dle class, including exporting'
jobs, outsourcing careers,
slashing pensions and mandat-
ing dependence on foreign oil.
At left, Marcinkowski chats
with Conyers at the fundraiser.
Above, from left, are Nancy
Skinner, Marianne Williamson
and Jim Marcinkowski,
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Church event listings
• Christ Church Grosse

Pointe's Purple Perspective
Lenten Series concludes with
the 6:30 p.m, Tuesday, April 4,
lecture by the Rev. David D.
Dieter, the associate rector of
Christ Church,

Dieter will help attendees
synthesis the themes of recon-
ciliation expressed in the previ-
ous 1Uesday evenings, He will
assist in insightful discussion
regarding ways in which we
can live dally into the Christian
call to being reconciled to one
another and to the world.

The evening begins with a
5:45 p.m, prayer, a soup and
salad supper at 6 p,m; and the
Purple Perspective lecture
from 6:30 to 8 p.m,

Supper and on-site child
care reservations may be made
by calling (313) 885-4841, ext,
114, .

• St Lucy Catholic Church,
23401 E. Jefferson, St. Clair
Shores, sponsors a blood drive
from 8:30 a,m, to 2:30 p.m. on
Sunday, April 9.

Walk-ins are welcome,
For more information, con-

tact Liz Schmitt-Matzen at
(586) 772·4493.

• On Good Friday, April 14,
at 8 p.m., Old St. Mary's
Church in Greektown will host
a service of music and readings
featuring Antonin Dvorak's
"Stabat Mater," performed by
Old St. Mary's Festival Choir,
soloists and orchestra.

There is free parking. A free-
will offering will be taken.

For more information, call
the parish office at (313) 961-
8711.

• The Board of Social Action
at First English Ev. Lutheran
Church sponsors a blood drive

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday,
April 9.

The American Red Cross
will manage the day and no ap·
pointments are necessary.

The church is located at 800
Vernier and Wedgewood,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

For more information, call
(313) 884-5040.

• Holy Week at First English
Ev. Lutheran Church, 800
Vernier, Grosse Pointe Woods,
begins with PalmlPassion
Sunday, April 9. Worship ser-
vice is at 8:15 a.m., contempo-
rary service at 9:30 a.m. and
traditional service with a pro-
cession of palms at 11 a.m.

Title of the day's study is
"The Triumphant Entry."

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m.
Maundy Thursday worship

service with Holy Communion
begins at 7 p.m. on April 13
with a study of "The Last
Supper." Good Friday, April 14,
"The Death of Jesus" is pre-
sented at two services, 1 p.m.
and the Tenebrae service,
solemn Service of Shadows at
7 p.m.

Easter Sunday, April 16,
"The Resurrection of Our
Lord" will be presented at the 7
a.m. service. The contempo-
rary service is at 9 a.m. and the
festival worship service at 11
a.m. with Holy Communion
served at each service.

For more information, call
the church at (313) 884·5040.

•• Dr. Leonard Swidler,
Catholic theologian and pro-
fessor of 'religion at Temple
University, will speak at 10
a.m. Sunday, April 9, at Grosse
Pointe Congregational
Church, 240 Chalfonte, Grosse
Pointe Farms. He is an expert

on ecumenism and is the au-
thor of more than 30 books.

There will be a question and
answer period following the
presentation.

• "Good Friday Walking the
Way of the Cross" will begin at
3 p.m. Friday, April 14, at St
Ambrose Catholic Church,
15020 Hampton Road, Grosse
Pointe Park.

This ecumenical offering of
the Lay Theological Acadmey
under the sponsorship of St.
Ambrose Church features the
Stations of the Cross at specific
sites on the east side for devo-
tions and prayers on Christ's
Passion that brings its redemp-
tive meaning into focus.

A soup lunch will be served
to participants upon returning
to St. Ambrose after the final
Station. A freewill offering will
betaken.

• Evensong will be sung at
Christ Church Grosse Pointe
at 4:30 p.m. Sunday, April 2, by
the Choir of Men and Girls.

Music will include Evening
Canticles by Orlando Gibbons,
Responses by Bernard Rose
and a motet "Miserere Mei" by
Allegri-Mozart.

Tickets are not required.
• Rabbi Sherwin Wme re-

turns to the Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church for three
lectures on Thursdays, April 6,
20, and 27 at 7:30 p.m.

The series entitled, "Three
Crises" will include talks on
Iran, Israel and Venezuela .

The' church is located at
17150 Maumee between St.
Clair and Neff. No pre-registra-
tionneeded.

Lectures are $10 each or $25
for all three. For more informa·
tion, call (313) 88i:0420.

Summer camp registration now open,

\
I

Assumption Eastpointe
Center and Nursery School
and Toddler Center are offer-
ingactivities for youth 7-12 and
children ages 1-6.

There are nine-week pro-
grams for toddlers, young chil-
dren and pre-teens in an air-
conditioned environment.
Programs run from June 19
through Aug. 18.

Morning sessions are 9 a.m.
to noon and full-day child care

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
-at 8:30 & 11:15 a.m.

Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church ·.>r"I";'""~.

April 2
Annual Pulpit Exchange Sunday

Sermon:Loveand OtherAggravations
The Rev. Ms. Diana Heath
Service at 10:30 a.m.

17150 MAUMEE 881-0420

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONAL

C:'~:~~wrttIt.. . _
www.gpcong.org ~

10:00 a.m. FAMILYWORSHIP
(Clib room available)

10;00 a.m.Church School
AFFIUATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTEAT LOTIiROP
854-3075

Saint
Ambrose161Parish

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park.

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland

is available from 6:30 a.m. to 6
p.m.

Children ages 1-6 will partic-
ipate in weekly themes that in-
volve creative art, music aI)d
dance, storytelling, gardening,
games, sports and outdoor fun.

Express Yourself is the main
theme for youth 7-12 which in·
cludes movement and creativi-
ty under three major themes,
fitness for life, the world is a
stage and welcome to our

First Ellglish Ev, Lut~~~oChurCh
Vernier Rd. at WedgewotidDr.

Grosse Pointe W6:0i!s
884-5040

8:15 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Contemporary Service

11:00 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor

Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

gallery. The first will center
around the Presidential
Council on Physical Fitness;
the second is a dinner theater;
the third will be highlighted in
three-week segments ending
with a celebration activity open
to families and friends.

Enroll your children for our
2006-07 school year program.
Call (586) 772-4477 for details
and information regarding
summer and fall registration.

St.James
Lutheran Church
170 McMillanRd
Grosse Pointe Farms

Sundays
9:00 a.m. Education time for all ages
9:45 a.m. Refreshments & fellowship

10:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Nursery available

Wednesdays
Noon: Holy Eucharist

Phooe; 884-05 i 1
Visit our website:

www.stjamesgp.org

A House of Prayer for All
Traditional Anglican Worship
. Since 1842

SUNDAY
8:30 and 11:00 a.m.' Holy (ommunion
11:00 a.m. - Church Sunday School

and Nursery

THURSDAY
12:10p,m,- HolyCommunion

170 E, IeffersonAvenue
. On Hart Plaza at the Tunnel

Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage
with entrance in the median strip

of Jefferson at Woodward

(313)·259·2206
marinerschnrchofdetroit.org

Jefferson .52l.venue
Pres6yterian Cfiurcfi
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 150 years

Sunday, April 2, 2006

, 9:00 Adult Bible StUdy

. 10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Meditation: "New Hearts, New Minds, New Lives!"

. Scripture: Jeremiah 31:31-34
Peter C. Smith, Preaching

Church School: Crib - 8th Grade

The Grosse Pointe Academy welcomed Preston Brown for the third consecutive year as a guest
conductor in a celebration of gospel music on Tuesday, March 14. Brown isthe music director for
the Fellowship Chapel Praise Team as well as East Middle School in Farmington Hills. Vocal stu-
dents from East Middle School joined Grosse Pointe Academy students and alumni in "Glorify
Hinn" and "He's Never Failed Me Yet," among other gospel favorites. The evening featured solo
performances by 'members of the Fellowship Chapel Praise Team and a finale of "I Need You" by
the full ensemble.

our assurance that brighter
days, with a deeper faith, are
ahead with the promise of the
glory of heaven.

We should have the same at-
titude toward our wornes as
we have toward the weather.
Ufe is unpredictable and al-
ways changing, but Jesus gives
us a deeper faith as He speaks
to us through the words of the .
Bible.

Through His words, we can
trust in a savior who hears our
cries and gives us the strength
to keep moving.

Do you see the "storm
clouds" gathering in your life?

Just ask Jesus: "Help me to
believe that You have control
over every 'cloud' and will
bring me through every
'storm.'"

The Rev. Tim Holzerland is
the associate pastor at Christ
the King Lutheran Church.

PASTOR'S CORNER
By the Rev. Tim Holzerland

Storms don't last forever
I

fyou don't like Michigan
weather, ju.st wait a day! .
This expression is often
used during the early
spring months when the

temperature and conditions
can fluctuate on adaily, even
hourly, basis.

Most peOple quickly adjust
.to the current conditions
knowing that bad weather
doesn't last forever and that
warmer weather will be com-
ing soon. It's too bad we can't
adopt the same attitude when
it comes to the changes in our
lives.

Today, many people's moods
could be described as unset-
tled.

It's easy to understand this
feeling with the war, the econo-
my; the terror threats in area
schools and an overall attitude
of cynicism and gloom. The
current events of the day can

cause people to doubt ifwe will
ever See a "surmy day" anytime
soon.

We are not the first people to
feel this way.

When Jesus was in a boat
with His disciples and a storm

. came up in the middle of the
night, the waves were so high
the disciples were afraid they
were going to drown. They
cried out to Jesus who spoke to
the wind and waves. The storm
then subsided and all was
calm. (Mark 8:22-25)

.lt1s-easytothink that our cur-
rent state in life is like a storm
that will never end, but like
Michigan weather, we know
that storms don't last forever.
Jesus was with His disciples in
the boat and He is yet in the
midst of our storms today.

He will not let them last for-
ever! The death and the
Resurrection of Jesus Christ is

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Chri<tCentered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday@ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343 Web Page: www.gpbc.org .

Bethel Baptist
Church

24600 LIttle Mack Ave., 5t. Clair Shores
(586) 772-2520

Ministering to'Detroit's eastside since 1854
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a,m.
Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.

and adult Bible Study 7 p.m.
Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor
ScoU Beaman, Youth Pastor

www.bethelbaptlstscs.org

"'''''''"!P'
GRACE UNITED

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1175 Lakepointe at Kercheval
Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

.Cl'!rist the King
Lutheran ·Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

Sunday - Worship 10:30 a.m.
Thesday - Thrift Shop 10:30 - 3:30

8:15 & 10:45a.m. - Worship
Service

9:30 a.m. - Sunday School
.& R;hle ClassesSupefVIseoNutsery

Provided

Wednesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Poinle Park Il:OO - 3:00

COME JOIN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timoth A. Holzerland, Assc. Pastor

First Church of Christ, Scientist
282 Chalfonte Ave.

Sunday Service -Il:OO a.m. -12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p:m. - 9:00 p.m .
All are warmly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884-2426

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST

(I AF~e:~=h:= for
All Ages .

211 Moross Rd.
Grosse Pointe Farms

886·2363

9:30 a.m. WOfship .
10:45 a.m. Sunday School

11:15 a.m. - Worship/Chapel.

LOGOS Congregation II
Rev. Robert D. Wright-Pasior

Rev. PametaBeedle-Goo-Associate Pas

St. PaulEv. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte

881·6670
9:00 & 11:15a.m. Worship
10:10 8.m: Education for All '

Midweek Lent service
1pm & 7pm Every Wednesday

Nursery o!\vaflable

Rev, FrederIck Harms, Pastor .
. Rev. Morsal ~lIIer, Assoc. Pastor

THE GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL CHURCH

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. - Worship Services in the Sanctuary

Rev. William C. Yeager,preaching
"Ministry of Encouragement"

Holy Communion
10: 10 Church School for all ages

8:45 a.m. - 12: 15 p.m. Crib/Toddler Care
7:30 a.m. Ecumenical Men's Breakfast

EstabUslwd 1865

.•~ Grosse Pointe "We Live Our Faith"
'~I.'iiWOODS
~~,.; . PRESBYTERIAN 886·4301

Church
19950 Mack (between Moross & Vernier)

Worship Services at 8:30 AM and 11:00 AM
Educational Hour at 9:30 AM

Parking
Behind Church

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our Ifo{ebsite: www.japc.org. 313.822.3456 rI E-mall:gpwpc@lcomcast.net·Web site: www.gpwpc.org ~

' ' i' A STEPHEN MINISTRYand LOGOS Congregation
'. ~,. ,_ t " 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Ppinte Farms· 882.5330

_____ ":_." _,,", - www.gpmchurch.org

The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

http://www.gpcong.org
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.bethelbaptlstscs.org
http://www.japc.org.
http://www.gpwpc.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
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WEDDI GS
Magner-Mozer

Heidi Jean Magner, grand-
daughter of Patricia and Jim
Larsen of Fergus Falls, Minn.,
married Frederick Matthew
Mozer, son of Judith Bailey of
St. Clair Shores, formerly of
Grosse Pointe Park, and
Herman E. Mozer of the City of
Grosse Pointe, on Dec. 23,
2005, at St. James Lutheran
Church in Grosse Pointe
Farms.

The Rev. Gerald Spice offici-
ated at the candelight ceremo-
ny;which was foliowed by a re-
ception at the Bayview Yacht
Club.

The best man was Rob
Sharrow of Los Angeles and
formerly of the City of Grosse
Pointe.

The bride's attendant was
the groom's aunt, Johanna
Diepenhorst of the City of
Grosse Pointe.

The bride graduated from
the University of Texas in
Dallas and is a sales executive
with N.T.R.Global in Dallas.

The groom attended Wayne
State University and the
University of Michigan-
Dearborn before moving to
Dallas. He is completing a de-
gree in information technology
at Kaplan University.He is em-
ployed as a software engineer
with Intuit Software Corp. in
Dallas.

The couple honeymooned in
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. They
live in Richardson, Texas.

Mooney-Maitland
Kathieen Mooney, daughter

of Marilyn R. Mooney of
Shelby Township and the late
James E. Mooney, married
Gordon W. Maitland, son of
Gordon and Elizabeth
Maitland of Grosse Pointe
Farms, on Aug. 13, 2005, at
Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church.

The Rev WIlliamYeager offi-
ciated at the 6:00 p.m. ceremo-
ny,which was foliowed by a re-
ception at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial.

The bride wore a pearl white
silk satin strapless gown that
featured pearls and ctyStais on
the dropped waistline. She car-
ried a bouquet of white and
green hydrangeas and white
roses.

The matron of honor was the
bride's sister, Diane Sotiroff of
BloomfieldHills.

Bridesmaids were the bride's
sister, Carol Szatkowski of
Rochester, her daughters, Jena
and Laura, Reggie Goldman of
Port Huron, Laura Aylor of
Northville, and Jill Chapman of
Birmingham. Junior brides-
maids were Brooke and
Allison Maitland and Sara
Szatkowski.

Attendants wore light blue
floor-length A-line dresses with
beaded trim at the empire
waist. They carried bouquets
of green, white, and blue hy-
drangeas, and white roses.

The flower girls, Amanda
Maitland and Alexa Sotiroff,
wore white tea-length dresses
with pearl accents and carried
baskets of flowers.

The best man was the
groom's brother, Edward
Maitland of BeverlyHills.

Groomsmen were Jeff
Carlson of Barrington, N.H.,
Greg Davis and Joseph
Louisel, both of Grosse Pointe
Woods, Charles Matthews of
Grosse Pointe Farms, David
Peters of St. Clair Shores, and
KevinSullivan of Royal Oak.

Scripture readers were the
groom's sister, Katherine
Waugaman of Scottsdale,
Ariz., and Eric Linder of
BloomfieldHills.

The mother of the bride
wore a champagne-colored
floor-length dress and jacket
with beaded trim and a wrist
corsage of white and peach
roses.

The groom's mother wore a
sea foam green floor-length
dress with beaded bodice and
jacket and carried a long-
stemmed white rose.

The bride earned a Bachelor
of Arts degree from Western
Michigan University and a
master's degree from Walsh
College. She is employed at
Duramed Pharmaceuticals.

The groom earned a

Bachelor of Arts degree from
the University of New
Hampshire and' master's de-
gree from Wayne State
University. He is an assistant
vice president at March USA

The couple traveled to Napa
Valleyand San Francisco.

They live in Plymouth.

Jennings-Tucker
Catherine Anne Jennings,

daughter of Ruth and Thomas
Jennings of Northfield, Ill.,
married Stephen Richard
Tucker, son of Joan and
Richard Tucker of Grosse
Pointe Shores, on Oct. 8, 2005,
at St. Clements Church in
Chicago. The Rev. Thomas
Hickey officiated at the cere-
mony, which was followed by a
reception at the Chicago Club.

The matron of honor was
Meg Wanick of Annapolis, Md.
The bridesmaids were Julia
Barry and Christy Foran, both
of Chicago, Daisy Helber of
Denver, Courtney Johnson of
Tampa, Fla., and Paloma
Strong and Megan DeGraeve,
both of San Francisco.

Sarah Cohen and Alison
Quinn also took part in the cer-
emony.

Bill Quinn of Sterling
Heights and Brian Quinn of
East Lansing were best men.

James Hall of West
Bloomfield; Michael Jennings
and Stephen Jennings, both of
Chicago; and Eric Soffin of San
Francisco were groomsmen.

Scripture readers were Lisa
Bieker of Denver; Ann Daiy of
Seattle, and Rick Weinberg of

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Matthew Mozer

Mr.and Mrs. Paul Raymond
Coyro

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W.
Maitland

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew David
Fortna

Austin, Texas.
The bride attended Miami

University of Ohio and is em-
ployed by Travel Leisure Golf.

The groom attended
Western Michigan University
and is employed by Cool
Savings.

The couple traveled to Brazil
for their honeymoon. They live
in Chicago.

Girodat-Coyro
Jodi Lyn Girodat, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Donald F.
Girodat Jr. of Grosse Pointe
Park, married Paul Raymond
Coyro, son of Dr. and Mrs.
William E Coyro Jr. of Grosse
Pointe Park, on Aug. 12, 2005,
at St. Ambrose Catholic
Church.

The Monsignor Peter

CONGRATULATIONS! You've planned the pelfect wedding ...
.;d!i,( Now let us take you anywhere in the world! ;.;j'f,
4;riJ!r"" We'll help you plan the perfect honeymoon. "<111'"

Car~onWalronlit ]7;5\
Connolly'fr'avel, Inc.

131 Kerchevalon-the-Hill
Grosse Pointe Farms
;\1
••J .,;. ~

gerry.connolly@connollytravel.com

Custom Winemakers
RED
HAl

Special Wedding Packagaa Available
Full or Half !lollie P,lvola t.alleled Wlnea

·1"0' I;hllflMeplllll'l 0' Gue~t Favo,s,
Wedding Pany Cheeae and Wine Events

ramltv Owned & Opl';\\rat'&d
$t~t~Licensed Small Winery

Looated on the Nautloal Mile:
24601 Jefferson· 4 blocks S of 10 Mile
500-445-4648 www.reUhlllwln~.co ...

Open: w..r: 12-7pl'l1:SHt 9-1: SUI'11·Si Closed MOIirt'ues

-

Lentine officiated at the cere-
mony, which was followed by a
reception at the Roostertail.

The maids of honor were
Jillian Marie Girodat of Grosse
Pointe Park, sister of the bride;
and Kathryn Marie Lupo of
Chicago, ill.

The best men were WJl1iam
E Coyro III of Providence, R.I.,
brother of the groom; and
Raymond Anderson of Ithaca,
the uncle of the groom. Ushers
were Peter Mertz of Grosse
Pointe and Edward Thomas
Girodat of Eastpointe.

Scripture readers were Dane
A. Lupo Sr. of Grosse Pointe
Park, Christopher Pellerito of
Grosse Pointe Woods, and
Charles Anderson of
Providence, R.I., uncle of the
groom.

The soloist was Julie Di
Mambro of Grosse Pointe.

The couple honeymooned in
Aruba.

They live in Grosse Pointe
Park

Wehmeier-Fbrtna
Alexandra Marie Wehmeier,

daughter of Sandra Gommel
and Paul Wehmeier, formerly
of Grosse Pointe Farms, mar-
ried Andrew David Fortna, son
of Rhonda and Dennis Fortna
of Castle Rock, Colo., on Jan.
15, 2006, at The Lodge in
Telluride Mountain Village,
Colo.

The Rev Aaron Cooper offi-
ciated at the 3 p.m. ceremony,
which was followed by a recep-
tion at The Lodge.

The bride wore a candlelight
silk A-line gown. She wore her
mother's pearls and carried a
bouquet of bright -colored calla
lilieswith lush dark greens.

The matron of honor was
VirginIa Krueger of Chelsea.
Bridesmaids were Kristin Gier

of Scottsdale, Ariz., Katie
Gommell of Las Vegas, and
Sara Cooper of Colorado
Springs, Colo.

The best man was Mich~1
Baker of Littleton, Colo.
Groomsmen were Jason Ryer
of Bolivia, Jeffrey Ryer of
Breckenridge, Colo., and
WIlson Wehmeier of Killeen,
Texas.

The mother of the bride
wore a long black plaid taffeta
skirt with a white renee top
and carried a nosegay of as-
sorted flowers.

The mother of the groom
wore a long black skirt with a
brocade top and carried a
nosegay of assorted bright
flowers,

The Scripture reader was
WIlson Wehmeier, the bride's
brother. The soloist was Sara
Cooper, the groom's sister.

The bride earned a degree in
geography frortl the University
of Vermont. She' will complete
her degree in physical therapy
in May. .

The groom earned a degree
in molecular biology and math-
ematics from the University of
Colorado. He is a data analyst
at Return Path in Superior,
Colo.

The couple skied in Telluride
for a short honeymoon, and
will travel to Hawaii for a
longer honeymoon in May.
They live in Longmont, Colo.

Caramagno-McNeilJy
Pamela Rose Caramagno,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Caramagno of Grosse
Pointe Farms and Mr. and Mrs.·
Anthony Mannino of Harper
Woods, married Matthew
Lawerence McNeilly, sOn of
Mr. and Mrs. \V<I!terMcNeilly

See WEDDING, page 6B

mailto:gerry.connolly@connollytravel.com
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ENGAGEM~~' s
Moran-Lowe

Gregory L. and Alice B.
Barnes of Bend, Ore., have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, McKenzie Zeller-Rodriguez
Reed Barnes, to Richard Booth
Platt Jr., son of Anna D. Michael and Marie Zeller of
Warren of Metamora and Grosse Pointe Farms have an-
Richard B. Platt of Grosse· nounced the engagement of
Pointe Farms. A September their daughter, Marsha Lynn
wedding is planned. Zeller, to Jonathan Sibaja

B.arnes earned a Bachelor of Rodriguez, son of Ana Lucia
Science degree in biology and and William Sibaja Rodriguez
anthropology from St. of Paras in the Province of San
L.awrence University and a Jose, Costa Rica. A May wed-
master's degree in medical sci- ding is planned.
ence from Midwestern Zeller earned a Bachelor of
University. She is a cardiology Arts degree in advertising at
physician assistant at Sinai Michigan State University. She
Grace Hospital. is a travel consultant for Costa

Platt earned a Bachelor of Rica and Panama.
Science degree in geology Rodriguez earned a licensed
from St. Lawrence University. degree in industrial engineer-
He is a candidate in the mas- ing from the University of
ter's program in entomology Costa Rica, San Jose. He is an
at State University of New organizational development
York, Syracuse, College of consultant and founder of his
Environmental Science and consultancy, Innova Solutions
Forestry. Group.

Joe and Beth Moran of
Grosse Pointe Farms have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Elizabeth
Lambert Moran, to Terry Philip
Lowe, son of Anne and Dave
Lowe of Auckland, New
Zealand. A September wed-
ding is planned.

Moran earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in early child- .
hood education from Indiana
University. She is a kinder-
garten teacher in London,

r:England.
Lowe attended Glenfield

University in Auckland and is
a property developer.

Law-Schroeder
Richard and Lyn Law of

Austin, Texas, formerly of
Grosse Pointe, have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Madelyn
Lindsay Law to Jeremy
Winfield Schroeder, son of
Robert and Mary Schroeder of
Grosse Pointe Farms. A June
wedding is planned.

Law earned a Bachelor of
Arts degree in psychology
from San Francisco State
University. She is a software
quality assurance lead for
Health Plus in Brooklyn, N.Y

Schroeder earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in film
from Ithaca College. He is a
best boy grip for the television
show "Law & Order."

Barnes-Platt

Nutter-Sharrow
Richard and Rowene Nutter

of Grosse Pointe Woods have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Genevieve
Claire Nutter, to Robert F.
Sharrow III, son of Robert and
Pamela Sharrow of Grosse
Pointe Park. A July wedding is
planned.

Nutter earned. a Bachelor of
Arts degree from the
University of Michigan and is
currently working on a mas-
ter's degree in urban planning
and design at UCLA.

Sharrow earned Bacheillrm
Science degrees in mechanical
engineering and aerospace en-
gineering and a Master of
Engineering degree in space
systems from the University of
Michigan. He is a mission en-
gineer for Mars
Reconnaissance Orbiter
(MRO) at JPL in Pasadena,
Calif.

Reinholz-Blake
Mark and Jane Reinholz of

Grosse Pointe have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Katie Reinholz,
to Patrick Blake, son of Fran
and Joan Blake of Grosse
Pointe. An October wedding is
planned.

Reinholz earned a Bachelor
of Business Administration de-
gree from the University of
Michigan .. She is an accoun-
tant with Clayton & McKervey,
P.c. in Southfield.

Blake is a sales representa-
tive with Nova Press in
Detroit.

Munck-Carpeuter
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Maiorano of Grosse Pointe
Park and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Munck of Belleville have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Stephanie
Christine Munck, to Jason
David Carpenter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Carpenter of
Waterlord. A December wed-
ding is planned.

Munck earned a Bachelor of
Arts degree in international re-
lations and Spanish from
Michigan State University, a
teaching certification in politi-
cal science, Spanish, and his-
tory, and a master's degree in
teaching from Wayne State
University. She is a Spanish
and history teacher at Warren
Mott High School.

Carpenter earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in
history, social studies, and po-
litical science from Central
Michigan University, a teach-
ing certification in social stud-
ies, and a master's degree in
teaching from Wayne State
University. He is a govern-
ment, AP government, and
economics teacher at Warren
Mott High School.

Mansfield-Kowal
Carol Mansfield and Patrick

Mansfield, both of Grosse
Pointe, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Jennifer Mansfield, to Michael
Kowal, son of Craig and Susan
Kowal of St. Joseph. A July
wedding is planned.

Mansfield earned a Bachelor
of Science degree from Miami
University of Ohio. She is a re-
cruiter with Citadel
Investment Group LLL in
Chicago.

Kowal earned a Bachelor of
Science degree from Miami
University of Ohio and is cur-.
rently attending DePaul
University, Kellstadt Graduate
School of Business. He is a
client business manager in fi-
nancial markets with AT&T in
Chicago.

Gallatin-Dickerman
Patricia and Jerry Gallatin of

Adrian have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Jami Gallatin, to William "Bill"
L. Dickerman III, son of Jody
Donnelly-Dickerman of
Harrison Twp. A July wedding
is planned.

Gallatin earned a degree in
physical education, health and

Terry Philip Lowe and
Elizabeth Lainbert Moran

Robert E Sharrow illand
Genevieve Claire Nutter

Stephanie Christine Munck
and Jason David Carpenter

recreation from Adrian
College. She is employed by
Morning Fresh Bakery.

Dickerman earned a degree
in physical education,. health
and recreation from Adrian
College. He is employed by
VanErt's Lawn Service and
Landscaping.

Caramagno-Marzan
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Caramagno of Grosse Pointe
Farms and Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Mannino of Harper Woods
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Cherilyn Caramagno, to
Christian Marzan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonardo Marzan of
Harper Woods. An August
wedding is planned.

Caramagno earned a
Bachelor of Arts and Science
degree in sociology from
Wayne State University. She is
employed by the Autoimmune
Diseases Association.

Marzan earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in computer
science from Wayne State

JeremyWinfield Schroeder
and Madelyn Lindsay Law

Patrick Blake and Katie
Reinholz

Michael Kowal and Jennifer
Mansfield

Cherilyn Caramagno and
Christian Marzan

University. He is employed by
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
as an ITSpecialist.

Septic-Kerasiotis
John Septic and Laura

Septic, both of Harbor
Springs, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Jennifer Septic, to Yorg

Richard Booth Platt Jr. and
McKenzie Reed Barnes .

Jonathan Sibaja Rodriguez
and Marsha Lynn Zeller

William L. Dickerman illand
Jami Gallatin

Yorg Kerasiotis and Jennifer
Septic

Kerasiotis, son of Paul and
Elena Kerasiotis of Grosse
Pointe Woods. A September
2007 wedding is planned.

Septic earned a bachelor's
degree in visual arts from
Albion College. She is an art
director at Leo Burnett Detroit.

Kerasiotis earned a bache-
lor's degree in communication
arts and advertising from
Michigan State University. He
is a musician.

WEDDING:
Caramagno-
McNeilly
Continued from page 5B

of Tecumseh, Ontario, on Nov.
12,2005.

The ceremony was held at
the Uttle Wedding Chapel in
Fraser, and was followed by a
reception at Fogalar furlan in
Wmdsor, Ontario

The bride wore a white or-
gariza A-line, off-the shoulder
gown and a chapel-length
train. She carried a cascading
bouquet of roses, calla lilies
and orchids.

The maid of honor was
Jennifer Edmonds of Grosse

Pointe.
The attendants were the

bride's sisters, Rachelle
Caramagno of Harrison
Township, Heather Michalak
of Macomb Township, Patricia
Polk and Cherilyn Caramagno,
both of St. Clair Shores.

The flower girls were Kayla
Caramagno and Windsor
Caramagno McNeilly, daugh-
ters of the couple.

The attendants wore peri-
winkle two-piece dresses.

Walter McNeilly of
Tecumseh, Ontario, the
groom's brother, was the best
man.

The groomsmen were
Chuck Sylvester, Mark
Suznivich, Jeff Nessel, and
Mike Corrazza, all of Wmdsor,
Ontario.

The couple honeymooned in

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Lawerence McNeilly

the Dominican Republic. They
live in Tecumseh, Ontario.

Spring gardening event on Belle Isle
':<\ Day in the Gardens" will

be held at 8 a.m. Saturday,
April I, in the conservatory

.and greenhouses on Belle Isle,
Detroit.

Vendors will offer an array of
products from garden art to la-
bor-saving tools.

Lectures will be held on top-
ics ranging from "creating
whimsical outdoor spaces" to
"caring for your treasured

trees."
Sponsors of ':<\ Day in the

Gardens" on Belle Isle include
the Garden Club of Michigan,
Greektown Casino, Inland
Press and Tepel Brothers
Printing.

Tickets are $30 in advance or
$40 at the door. Seating is limit-
ed and early registration is ad-
vised.

All proceeds will support ed-

ucational ·programming at the
conservatory.

Attendance can be used for
Master Gardener credits.·

Attendance can be used for
Master Gardener credits.
Details of the schedule and
registration forms are available
online at www.niichigan
gardening.com.

For more information, call
(313) 822-2548.

http://www.niichigan
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SENIORS/HEALTH :19
SENIOR SCENE ByRuthCain

A robotic dog sitter? It's possible
lation in 2005 for the ~ttime

. since World War Uas more
young people put off starting
families. Added to that, Japan's
population is among the
world's longest living,

Riken, a Japanesegovern-
ment-backed research insti-
tute, has made a 5-footRI-
MAN humanoid that can ai- .
ready carry a doll weighting 26
pounds and could be capable
ofbearingI50pounds~thb1
fiveyears.

The 220-pound robot is cov-
ered by 0.2 inches of soft sili-
cone. It is eqUiPPed~th sen-
sors that determiJ:lea body's
weight and position,

It can also distinguish eight
different smells, detect which
direction a voice is coming
from and use sight to follow a
human face. The research firm
would like to develop a capaci-
ty for RI-MAN to detect a hu-
man's health condition
through the person's breath.

RI-MAN will probably have

other uses as research pro- but the minute 1tuined my
ceeds. 1can thin\l:of one that _back, there she was on the bed.
may not be important in the to- I showed her the bed in the
tal scheme of things, except to other room and patted it so
me. she'd see how great it was. No

Several years ago, I took go. I finally closed both doors
care of my daughter and son- to my bedroom and went to
in-law's cockapoo, Richie. sleep. In the morning, I found
Richiewas the sweetest and her sleeping on the other bed.
most lovable dog I've ever She seemed to bear no hard
known. She didn't immediate- feelings toward me.
Iy accept strangers. She ob- Saturday morning I had to
selVedthem over a long peri- go to the store. I promised her I
od, and if she found them wor- would return in 3&minutes.
thy, accepted them as friends. She looked so sad I felt tem-

Since I had been to Chicago ble. When I returned 35 min-
many times, Richie and Iwere utes later, she went into a
friends. While she was ~th paroxysm ofjoy. She jumped
me, I got up early in the morn- in the air and ran in circles.
ing, dressed and took Richie Never in my life has anybody
out. I did the same thing in the been so happy to see me. Of
evening, as well as walking her course the next day when her
during the day. Fortunately, it real family returned,' she
was warm outside, and itwas jumped into my son-in-Iaw's
pleasant. arms. He carried her out to the

The only problem we had car, and she gave me nary a
during her stay was whether glance. I now knew Richie was
she could sleep on my bed. I fickle.
was firm that she could not, About a year and a half ago,

Iwent to a new dentist. Iwas
escorted to the chair for the
dental work. While I waited, a
small ball offirr suddenly
jumped onto my lap, curled up
and went to sleep.

I was shocked but decided
the dog was hannless. I
thought that the dentist would
shoo her out before he began
work, but she remained on my -
lap ~thout moving orwaking
up during the process. When
he finished she stirred.

I thought itwould jump off
the chair, but the dog inched
back and forth on the edge;
looking down and deciding it
couldn't jump that long dis-
tance to the floor.She was lift-
eddown.

The dentist told me she was
a lhasa-poo, and he'd gotten
her from the Mount Clemens
Animal Shelter. He hadn't been
looking for a small dog, but ob-
serving her gentle ways and no
barking, he was hooked and
took her home.

Iwanted to go out that
minute and get a lhasa-poo.
One worry about getting a dog
had been what to do ~th a dog
when I traveled. With such a
small dog, it wasn't a problem.
I could put her in a small carry-
ing case and take her every-
where Iwent.

But the major problem re-
mained. Taking her out on
cold, dark mornings before the
workmen had shoveled snow
or spread salt. As I get older
and heavens knows what's
happening to my bones, I tend
not to go out when it's icy or
deep snow. Try telling that to a
dog.

Every so often I long for a
dog before reason returns. But,
think, how about a robot that
could take her out in the early
morning and late evening? I
fear that is not a viable solu- -
tion, but I can dream, can't I?

For questions or comments,
you may reach Ruth Cain at
ruthcain@comcast.net.

WehaVegotten
so used to
the wonders

. oftechnolo-
- .' gs that our

reaction to new products has
become, "So what else is
new?" For example the robot
that vacuums rugs, It's now be-
ing marketed, probably at a
pretty price, but most people's
attitude is, they've been talking
about this for a -longtime. .

AJapanese research team,
however, has corne up ~th a
wonder: a seeing, hearing and
smelling robot that can carry
human beings and is aimed at

-helping care for the coJ!ntry's
gro~ng number of elderly.

Japan had a declining popu-

U-M:Flu shots save lives
promote flu vaccination to the
elderly in a cost-effective man-
ner that would ultimately save
lives. .

Study results show that if the
Department -of Health and
Human Services were to lead a
lO-year flu vaccination pro-
gram aimed at elderly people
with the same intensity as
pharmaceutical companies' di-
rect-to-consumer advertising
campaigns, it could save more
than 6,500 lives at a cost of
$37,600per life-year saved for
the duration of the program.

The study, the first to analyze
the cost-effectiveness of an in-
tepse federal ad1(ertisingc!U}1-
p~!maimeg,;J.t vaccination, ~
p~;J.rs in the March issue of

By Krista Hopson Preventive Medicine.
Annual vaccination is the

single greatest defense against
the flu, reducing illness, hospi-
talizations and even death.

Despite being an efficient
and cost-effective way to pre-
vent mortality from flu among
-theelderly, it's still an underuti-
lizedtool.

Vaccination rates are falling
more than 25 percentage.
points below the national goal
of 90 percent, says study au-
thor Matthew Davis, M.D.,
MA.P.P.,an assistant professor
of pediatrics and internai medi-
cine at the U-M Health System,
and of public policy at U-M's
Gerald -R Ford School of
Public Policy.

To increase influenza vaCci-
nations rates among tbose
aged 65 and over who are at
high risk for-influenza-related
mortality, the federal govern-
ment could consider borrow-
ing a page from the pharma-
ceutical companies' prescrlP"
tion drug advertising, catI\-
p;J.igns. -

By using direct-to-consumer
advertising, an effective tactic
used by pharmaceutical com-
panies to encourage con-
sumers to seek information
about new treatments, re-
searchers at the University-of
Michigan l:Iealth system s&y_
the federal government could

You're Invited to Sunrise on Vernier
for Our Models Open HOllse

Saturday, April 8&Sunday, April 9 • noon~4pm
Family and Friends Welcome • Refreshments Served

Model suites at Sunrise Assisted Living on
Vernier are now open. Pleasejoir;tus at ;J.n

. Open House 1:; me~t'our staff, enjoy refresh-
ments and tour our newly furnished models.

Sunrise on Vernier is an intimate, licensed
residence devoted solely to caring for and
nurturing those with memory loss or
Alzheimer's disease.Three different care
"neighborhoods" will be provided within
Sunrise on Vernier: the Terrace Club

for those with early mefilOryloss;,the
R;<;mil)iscenceNeigh.9,~r1)._~~dfor those,
with Alzheimer's and memory impairment; ....
and Edna's Place for those who require
a higher level of care.

SOC provides rides for seniors More than a residence, Sunrise on Vernier
is a neighborhood home where seniors will
be individually guided along their journey-
making every day a pleasant day. Call ""
visit, and reserve your suite today.

~eniors who need a ride to the
doctor or store and are unable
to, arrange their own trans-
portation. Call Services for
Older Citizens ,at (313) 882-
9600 for more details or to be
added to the list.

Volunteers must be 18 years

Volunteering to be an escort
driver is a great way to meet
new people and give back to
the community.

Volunteers will be called on
an as-needed basis according
to their schedules.

This program is designed for

of age, have a valid driver's li-
cense and a good driving
record.

Services for Older Citizens
(SaC) is a nonprofit organiza-
tion dedicated to helping older
citizens maintain their lives in
independence and dignity.
sac was founded in 1978 to
provide comprehensive ser-
vices for seniors in the five
Grosse Pointes and Harper
Woods.

AS;;;-:;;UNO-=RISE
ASSISTED LIVING' is:t.~OPPORTUNIlY

Sunrise Assisted Living on Vernier Alzheimer'sCare313-642-2000

SOC events in April
Services for Older Citizens Learn how to "unlock the pow-

(SaC) will hold the follo~ er.of annuities" to create tax-
events in Aprll at the sac of- free wealth.
fice, 17150 Waterloo, City of For more information, call
Grosse Pointe. (313)882-9600.

• Managing Your lifestyle
will be offered at 11:15 a.m.
Monday,Aprll3.

A guest speaker from the
American Heart Association
will discuss the association's
effort to reduce death caUSed
by cardiovascular disease.
Topics include choosing a
'healthy lifestyle, nutrition facts
and shopping made simple.

Lunch will be selVed.
• Bingo will be held at 10

a.m. Tuesday, Aprll4.
Game players are encour-

aged to bring a friend and stay
for lunch.

• Maximizing Your Legacy
will be offered at 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Aprll5.

Dan Tripp, guest speaker,
will discuss the strategies to
minimize tax, while maximiz-
ing assets to be transferred.

1850 Vernier Road, Grosse Pointe Woods', M148236
For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Matinee
movies
planned

Popcorn and a movie, any-
one?

Movie Day has been planned
for most Fridays in Aprll at
Services for Older Citizens,
17150Waterloo, City of Grosse
Pointe.

Showing Aprll 7 is "Under
the Thscan Sun," followed by
'''Vertigo on Aprll21 and "Must
LoveDogs" on Aprll28.

The movies start at 11:30
a.m. Popcorn is provided.

mailto:ruthcain@comcast.net.
http://www.sunriseseniorliving.com
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ENTERTAINMENT
FAM ILV DAZE ByDebbieFarmer

,

Blue-blood dog in a red-blooded family

A SOflastwee. k,we
have a newaddi-
tion to the family.
His name is
Murphy, and he's

six pounds and three ounces,
12inches long, and keeps us
up all night.

Before you start breaking
out the "Congfatulations! It's a
Boy,"balloons, let me add that
he is gray, furry and, if not
watched closely,drinks water
out of the toilet. Yes, it's a pup-
py.APUPPY!

Some ofyou may not think
it's such a big deal. But up until

last month, we've been Official
Cat People. We always have
hordes ofthem milling around
the house and lying around in
the potted plants. But for some
mysterious reason I'ilcall guilt,
we crossed over the domestic
animal kingdom line into Dog
Territory.

So nowwe have a puppy. But
not just any puppy. One with a
pedigree. Yes, I said pedigree. I
know what you're thinking:
"How does something like this
happen to a family iliat leaves
their Christmas lights up all
year and thinks macaroni and
cheese with tuna is a fancy
meal?"

I'd liketo say it was a very
calculated and practical deci-
sion that we weighed carefully,
factOring in time, money, atten-
tion, lifestyle and mental stabil-
ity.But you should know me

much better than that by now.
The real story is that last

week my son said something
over breakfast that sounded
like: "Hey,can we get a dog?"
Harmless? Ha! Hal

So, as with any guilt-ridden
parents, I mean, conscientious
animal lovers, we went to the
city pound to adopt a nice stray
mutt who needed a good
home. There was one particu-
lar drawback to this plan, how-
ever: The pound was closed.
So then (and this is when the
tide began to turn), we decided
to "just look" down the street at
a place that should just call it-
self the VeryExpensive Pet
Store.

Those of you who are sea-
soned shoppers know that to
'just look:' is secret code for.
going to a boutique and ending
up spending more money than

you ever thought possible for a
pair of really cute shoes you re-
ally didn't need but couldn't re-
sist. Which is exactly what
happened here.

Approximately one hour and
five bazillion dollars later we
ended up with - wait for it - a
purebred miniature
Schnauzer. It is the shoe equiv-
alent of anything made by
Fendi, which means we not on-
ly overpaid: we now have a dog.
that's way overqualified to live
with us. .

Don't worry, I'm not saying
that we're not good pet own-
ers. I'mjust saying that we're
not what anyone would call
show-dog material. We're the
type of peopie who get their
pets by herding them into the
house after they wandered in
the back yard by mistake. So
you see why this sort of pres-

sure could be alarming.
But let me just say that, be-

sides all of the stress, I've
learned a thing or two in these
last weeks about owning a dog.
I learned that there are tons of
high-fashion accessories you
can buy for a dog, such as fan-
cy bandanas, custom visor .
caps and crystal hair clips. I
learned that there is an actual
product out there called (and
I'm not kidding) a Dooty-
Duffel, which is a special bag
to take along on walks to pick
up - well, you can figure it
out.

And I learned that it doesn't
matter how much money you
spend on a purebred dog, it '
pretty much actsjustlike the
free ones you get at the pound.
It still chews on the sofa, nib-
bles on the carpet and snacks
ori everyone's tennis shoes.

So after replacing the furni-
ture, repairing the carpet, buy-
ing new shoes, and building an
$800 fence around the pool so
it won't fall in and drown, our
dog expense tally comes to the
exact same amount of money it
takes to !un, oh let's see,
France.

Sure, in some circles I'd be
called a dog aficionado. Inoth-
ercircles, "sucker." Whatever.
But I'm not bitter. Murphy is al-
ready a part of our family, and
the kids love him.

And, hey, isn't that what
owning a dog is all about?

Debbie Farmer is a humorist
and a mother holding down the
fort in California and the au-
thor of "Don'tPut Lipstick on
the Cat." She may be reached
atwww·familydaze.comorby
writing fami1ydaze@oasis-
newsfeatures.com.

Original Orchestra Hall
seats for sale to public

•

The Detroit Symphony
Orchestra (OSO) is selling orig-
inal Orchestra Hall theater
seats along with rare DSO and
Library of Congress archive
items.

Made of wood and cast iron
and upholstered iIi red and
brown, the seats were removed
from the hall in 2003 to inake
way for new "self-rising" seats
that conform to fire codes. .

The DSO is selling the seats
to raise money for its Archive
Project, to preserve the history
of the DSO and Orchestra Hall
and make archival items avail,
able for research and public

viewing.
. Each seat will cost $250 and

two or more seats can be pur-
chased as attached units. The
seats will be on display in the
atrium of the Max M. Fisher
Music cent~r and viewed on
the DSO's Web site detroitsym-
phony.com where they also can
be ordered.

The seats available for sale
wefl\ installed in the hall when
it opened in 1919. The uphol-
stery suffered severe deteriora-
tion during the years that the
hall was abandoned. It was re-
placed during the massive ren-
ovation that took place be-

at 3 p.m. Sunday, Apri19, at the
Orchestra Hall Max M. Fisher
Music Center, 3711 Woodward,
Detroit.

The concert is free and open
to the public.

tween 1970and 1989.
The library of Congress ex-

hibit includes rare items from
its musical archive, including
the original score to Gershwin's
"Porgy and Bess" and an origi-
nal sketch for Copland's
'i\ppaiachian Spring."

The DSO archive exhibit in-
cludes scores from two works
resulting from the Federal
Music Project (FMP), p;u:t of
the Works Progress
Administration (yVPA) pro-
gram. The FMP's function was
to provide jobs and income to
unemployed musicians, con-
ductors and composers during
the Great Depression.

The FMP was responsibie for
the "copying project," in which
unpUblished music of the great
masters was copied and made
available to any orchestra de-
string it. .

The DSO will display two ex-
amples from the copying pro-
ject: "Poupee Valsante" by Ede
Poldini: and variations on a
theme, "Enigma," by Edward
Elgar.

For more information, call
(313)576-5100.

l\erlli's ~da'opens
MOT's35th season

Gro~se Pointe War Memorial's

~;:"

,~peri, inDetroit
~' ",.<'/'{

:;'t1etroit will be the- Mal stop.
<w'a three-city Midwest con-
eeft tOlj(\JY: the'lntedochen
~s;t\cii4'~\nY orchestra, a
R.~er highschoo~9rch~stra.

. . rchei;1XaW,ijI'petform

April 3 ro April 9

.fu3~ The S.O.c. Show
~ Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
~:30 all! Pointes of Hotticu1ture
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
.10:30 all! ~ ID do" the w..r M<morial
11;00 am Musical Story Time Jambotee
11:30 am OUt of the Otdina

~
Television
for the
Whole

Community

Featured Guests

The S.O.C. Show
Deborah Orloff-Davidson, RN - Parkinson

Who's in the Kitchen?
Baseball Opening Day

~ to do at tbew.r Manorial
John Bates- VeteransClub; John Guinn - Aida &
Justina Theokas - Yoga

Out of the Ordi'Wf,
Jan Riegs - lnneriSdom

Economic Club of Detroit
Paul Tagliabue, Commissoncr,
Football League

U:Jlll.pm Economic Club of Detroit
1;00 pm Warerrolor Worl<shop / Senior MenS Club
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
2:00 pm The Legal Insidet / Consumets Cotner
2:.NJ!ID The John PtOst Show
3:00 pm ~ to do" the w..r M<morial
~ Musical Story Time Jambotee
4:00 J!ID Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ Young View Pointes
2;Q..0-V-ffiPositively Positive
2:2.0 pm Warerrolor ~p /Senior Men'sClub
6:00 pm The LegalInsider I Consumers Corner
~ Who's in the KitChen?
7:00 pm Vitality Plus (Tone Exitcise)

. Z;.N,pm ~ ID do" the w..r Me!rorial
~:OOpm Positively Positive
~m Young View Pointes
9.&lLpm Vitaiity plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ Pointes of Horticulture
lJ):00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Gteat Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of the Otdinary

mTh •

National

Senior Men's Club
Leon Labreque - Financial Planner

Great Lake;;; Lof
Farms Pier Har Ot Work

Consumers Corner
Michigan Works & Insurance Matters

The Iohn Prost Show
Beth Chappell, President, CEO - Economic
Club DetrOIt

'IIB,UmUIMI?ItJtIII_ 1II1IIillUIIM

Verdi's Aida

Schedule subject to c nge wttholl1 notice.
For further Information call, 313.881,.7511.

Need a Passport?
AAA Michigan along with the local post office.

are hosting a Passport Fairl

Let AAA and the US Postal Service help you get
your passpor!:.... One Stop Shopping!

Tuesday,April 4th 10:00am -4:00pm
Grosse Pointe Branch

19299 Mack Avenue

For more information call 313-343-6000.

To process your passport, bring
two pieces of identification*.

*Birth Certificate with a Raised Seal, current Driver's
License or State lD Card.

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
Are AVAILABLE. ..

Sponsorship is an effective and very
affordable way for a blisiness to show
community support and. gain
recognition. For more information on
how to .become a sponsor, call Kermit
Potter at the War Memorial,
313.881.7511 ext. 1-31.

Midnight Vitality Pius (A~robics)
12:30 am Pointe.,; ofHortieu1ture
1;l)9-"!!1 Who's in the Kitchen?
1:30 am ~.,do"Iho.w..rM<morial
2:00 am Musical SIOty Time Jamboree
2:30 am Out of the Ordinary
3:00 am Ecooomic Club of D~troit.
1:OO-"!!1 Wareroolor \'t\nl<shop / Senior MenS Club
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
5:!l!UAmThe Legal Insider / Consume .. Corner
.'i:illLam The John Prost Show
~ Things to do at the War Memorial

. 6:30 am Musical Story Time Jamboree
Z;lliLam Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Bolling)
Z;:iQJMn Young View Pointes
8:00 atl1 Positively Positive

We always go further for you.
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A meatless dish
or side forEaster

lengthwise and thinly
sliced

I each large green and red
'pepper, cut into strips

Ilb,zucchini,sliced
I 1/2 lbs. Roma tomatoes,

halved and cut into
wedges

3 tablespoons tomato paste
3 tablespoons extra-virgin

oliveoil
1tablespoon sugar
1/4teaspoon black pepper
3 large garlic cloves, minced
1/2cup chopped fresh basil
1/4cup capers, drained
Place the eggplant in a colan-

der over the sink and toss with
1/4 teaspoon of the salt. Let
stand for 30 minutes.
Meanwhile prep aU of ,the oth-
er veggies. In a small bowl,
whisk together the tomato
paste with the olive oil, sugar,
pepper, garlic and remaining 1
1/4teaspoons salt.

In a large, greased crock pot;
layer half each of the onions
followed by the eggplant, pep-

per strips, zucchini and toma-
toes. Spoon half of the tomato
paste mixture oVer the veggies
and repeat with another layer
beginning with the onions and
ending with the remaining
tomato paste mixture. Cover
and cook on low for eight to
nine hours or until, aU of the
vegetables are tender through-
out.

Stir in the basil and the ca-
pers and serve hot, warm or
room temperature over crosti-
ni (toasted bread rounds), with
crackers or as a side car to
meat.off the grill. Pass the grat-
ed or shredded Parmesan if
you please.

Ratatouille will be a delight-
ful option fot, vegetarians this'
Easter. Either by itself or sitting
next to the holiday ham or
lamb, the flavors of the vegeta-
bles give this pot a terrific bal-
ance. Wait until just before
serving to stir ,in the basil. If
you don't care for capers, sub-
stitute with salt to taste.

Findingmyselfknee- '
deep in crock pots
the past few weeks, I
couldn't resist bring·
ing another slow-

cook wonder to your attention.
Ratatouille (ra-!uh-TOO-ee)

is a heaping of fresh vegetables
brought together with a touch
of garlic, olive oil and tomato
paste. Traditionally cooked
covered in the oven for several
hours, ratatouille is a perfect
candidate for the crock.

Ratatouille

lib. eggplant, peeled and cut
into I-inch chunks

1 1/2teaspoons salt, divided
1 large onion, cut in half

. ". G.P Symphony showcases
MOSaIC ~roupereturns pianist Ivan Moschuek
to 'Hastmgs Street' sic director of the Southfield

Philharmonic,
Prior to the concert, Dr. Jack

Dubois will offer a free lecture
at 2p.m.in the Parcells choir
room. Tickets for Grosse
Pointe Symphony concerts are '
$15 for adults, $12 for seniors
and free for students 18 and
under. For information, call
(313) 882-0077.

High SChool and Wayne State
University. Striplin's formal
training as a conductor began
under the guIdance of Valtet
Poole and continued with pri,
vate instruction from Gustav
Meir of the University' of
Michigan, Striplin has been a
viollnist with the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra since
1972and is conductor and mu-

Grosse Pointe South High
School freshman Ivan
Moschuck will play Edvard
Grieg's Piano Concerto during
the final concert of the Grosse
Pointe Symphony Orchestra's
53rd season at 3 p.m. Sunday,
April 2, at Parcells Auditorium,
Mack at Vernier in Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Conductor and violinist
Joseph Striplin will conduct
Die Meistersinger Overture by
Richard Wagner and
SyrnphOn:l No:' B"by'Antonin
Dvorak

Moschuck has been playing
piano since the age of 5, For
the last seven years, he has
studied with Margarita,
Molchadskaya and Marina
Zarkhin in the St. Petersburg
School of Music in Farmington
Hills. He won the Michigan
Music Teachers Association
Piano Concerto Competition in
2005, received first place in the
Young Artists Scholarship
Competition held by
Metropolitan Detroit
Musicians League in 2004 and
attained a superior rating for
six consecutive years in the
National Federation Festivals.

Joseph Striplin has conduct-
ed the Detroit Symphony Civic
Orchestra, the Lyric Chamber
Ensemble, the Wayne State
University Summer String
Orchestra, the Dearborn Youth
Symphony, and the Savannah
Symphony.

A student of former DSO vi-
olinist Jack Boesen, Striplin is
a graduate of Cass Technical

Opening May 12is the much face of widespread bigotry. filied with business and com-
anticipated return of the inter· Joining the Mosaic young merce by day, and bright lights
nationally acclaimed Mosaic artists on stage will be Detroit and danger by night. This area
Youth Theatre of Detroit's stage actor council Cargle in featured the world-renowned
smash hit, "Hastings Street." the role of Langston H1ltghes., Paradise Valley Entertainment

An audience favorite when This is the first time Mosaic District that presented greats
originally presented during has invited an Equity actor to such as Duke Ellington, Ella
Detroit's tricentennial celebra- join them on stage. Fitzgerald and Count Basie.
tion five years ago, this play "Many of the young people Hastings Street celebrates
with music is based on oral in our group had never heard the tight-knit community of
histories. "Hastings Street" will of Hastings Street," Mosaic Black Bottom as well as the vi-
runfortwoweekends,May12c rotindet'tind"'''€EO''RYcl{ I:5rtlfit energy of Paradise
21, at the Detroit Film Theatre Sperling says. "To develop the Valley.Demolished for "urban
at the DetroitInstitute of Arts. script, the music and the pro- renewal" in the early '50s,

"Hastings Street" explores duction design required the Hastings Street is brought
the lives of teenagers in 1940s young artists to conduct re- vividly back to life by Mosaic's
Detroit and their experiences , search and interview betroit young performers,
in the "Black Bottom" neigh· residents in their 70s and 80s The play, set in 1945, follows
borhood, the Paradise Valley who grew up in that era. It is a a group of students at Miller
Entertainment District and on chance to bring Detroit's High, Detroit's first predomi-
the famed Hastings Street. thrilling cultural past to light." nantly African-American high

The best in jazz, swing and For teenagers in Detroit's school, as they attempt to ere·
blues from the era will be "Black Bottom," the '40s were ate a play about their own
heard as the play tells the story a time of exploration and ex- lives. The ''Y-Gees'' (short for
of a time and place where citement as well as discrimina- YouthGuidance) are preparing
African-Americans first flour- tion and conflict. Hastings .. the play to be performed at an
ished in the Motor City in the Street was at the heart of it aU, annual talent competition

called the "Jabberwock,"
which is, to this day, presented
annually by the African-
Ainerican Sorority, Sigma
Delta Theta.

"One of the amazing things
about performing this show at
the DIA," says Sperling, "is
that we will be presenting the
play in the same theater that
the Jabberwock was presented
back in 1945."

For more information on
Hastings Street, call Kimberly
Shelby at (248) 307·0503.

Spend your SU
Michigan" largest
Weeklongcamps
for children entering g
Discover robots, forensics,
critters,Outer space and more.

1MAX'/JQI1fe Th$Olrean«Dliotolu~$y$m" p~~um_
ROIiOTS; TIU1Interactive Exhlbilk>n • 200+ Han<lo"," Wlibl\s '0Ut<!0Ct a<:ll\lllkl8

EXTENDED CAMP HOURS AVAILABLE

Pettipointe Questers
Pettipointe Questers chapter

No. 243 will meet at 11 a.m.
Thursday, April 6, at the home
of Jean Srigley. The program,
"Mirrors," will be presented by
Celia Copeland. You are invit-
ed to bring your special old
mirrors to show.

Please bring a sandwich.
RSVPto SrigleybyApril3.

kindergarten. The Christ
Church MOPS group meets on
the first and third Mondays
from September through May.
MOPS offers monthly night
meetings, as well.

Ca)! Julie at (313) 882-5224
to join.

Detroit Alumnae
Panhellenic
Association

The Detroit A!u.\Ilnae
Paohellenic Association invites
the public on a '~ourney to the
Emeraid Isles" with an Irish
Dance Performance, luncheon
and raffle to benefit the organi-
zation's scholarship fund. The
event will be held from II a.m
to 2:30 p.m on Saturday, April
29, in the Lakeland Manor. The
cost is $27. Reservations must
be made by Thursday, April 20,
by Calling Bridget Holton at
(734)464-9297.

Wmdmill Pointe
Garden Club

TheWindmill Pointe Garden
Club will meet Wednesday,
April 5, at the home of Cathy
Murray.

'~ttracting birds to your gar-
den" is the topic of conversa-
tion.

The meeting is being co-
hosted by Doris Woerner.

Mothers
ofPreschoolers

Are you the mother of an in-
fant, toddler or preschooler?
Could you use the compaoy of
other moms, a cup of coffee,
topical speakers and discus-
sion? .

What if you could do all this
while your child is participat-
ing in age-appropriate activi-
ties and being cared for by vol-
unteers?

MOPS is the answer.
Mothers of Preschoolers

(MOPS), is a program de-
signed to nurture mothers with
children from infancy. through

FOxCreek Questers
The Fox Creek Chapter No,

216 of Questers will meet at
12:30p:m. Thursday, April 6, at
the hOJ,lleof Rita Brennan.

After the meeting, the group
will visit· the one·room Cook
School on Mack. Member
Kathy Conion, whose relatives
attended Cook School, will talk
about the school, which is
among the oldest buildings in
the Grosse Pointes. The pre-
sent owner will also talk about
the building.
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Historical Society to host Afternoon Tea
Savor the soothing delights

of a traditional Afternoon Tea,
and learn about Grosse
Pointe's past, during the
Grosse Pointe Historical
Society's upcoming "The
HistoryofAfternoon Tea,"with
Cyndee Harrison of the Tea
Party Co.

The event will take place any
time between 1 and 4 p.m.
Saturday, April 8, at the"
Provencal-Weir House, 376
Kercheval.

"While the tradition of after-
noon tea is often credited to
Anna, Duchess of Bedford,

there is historical evidence that and a small snack," Harrison history, tradition and etiquette
the French were actually the said. "This event will be a won· of afternoon tea, .as well as
first to enjoy this break with tea derful way to learn about the some fun parlor games."

The tea is part of the soci-
ety's Second Saturday
Pastimes series. For informa-

tion, call (313) 884-7010 orvisit
the Web site at
www.gphistorical,org.

WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSITY ANTONY

AND
CLEOPATRA

BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Playing In RotatIng Repertory
March 3 . May 4

Call Now!
(313) 577-2972

www.hllberry.com

http://www.gphistorical,org.
http://www.hllberry.com
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Coaching legend
Grosse PointeNorth footballcoach makes·

hall offame. PAGE3
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GROSSE POINTE SWIM CLUB

Gators cruise inswim meet

The Grosse Pointe Gators Swim Club had a good representation at the Junior Olympic swimming meet In front, from left, are Eliza Mott, Erin Belanger, Kelsey
MacConnachie, Jennifer Vermet, lily Pendy, Ella Pendy, Tenley Shield, Meg Phillips, Chris Montague and Ben Moss. In back, from left, are coach Will Alberts,
Luke Hessburg, Brad Foster, Allison little, Joe Hessburg, Alex Henning, Matt Mandel, Megan Brooks, Chris Brownell, lindsey Phillips, Matt Schmidt, Karen
Schumann and Mitch Vermet.

The Grosse Pointe Gators
Swim Club was represent",d
by 29 swimmers at the recent
Junior Olympics meet in Holt.

In order to qualify for the
meet, swimmers had to
achieve qualifying standards
set by USA Swimming and
Michigan Swimming.

The Gators' Kelsey
MacConnachie won the girls
IO-and-under 50-yard butter-
fly, while teammate Kendall
Effinger was first in the girls
13-18200 butterlly.

Megan Brooks was second
in both the 50.and 100 breast-
stroke races for girls in the 11-
12age group.

Other Gators who finished
in the top 10 in their age
groups were Erin Belanger,
Megan Bergeron, Karen
Schumann, Joe Hessburg,
Mitch Vermet and David
Calcaterra.

Posting season-best times
for the Gators were Meg
Phillips, Tenley Shield, Lily
Pendy, Ella Pendy, Leah Baker,
Erica Bruce, Tori Bruce,
Lindsey Phillips" Alex
Henning, Allison Little, Chris
Montague, Brad Foster, Ben
Moss, Matt Mandel, Matt

, Schmidt, Patrick Jackson,
Matthew Leone, Luke
Hessburg, Chris Brownell and
Henry Fildes,

I

I

41
"R.ELAY

FOR LIFE•

PrOUdly supported by·

Several University Liggett
School athletes were honored
for their achievements during
the winter sports season.

Among the highlights for
ULS was the state district
championship won by the
volleyball team.

The top individual honor
went to Elizabeth Palmer,
who was named to the All-
State first team in girfs hock-
ey. Teammates Alex
Houghtalin and Monique
Squiers earned All-State hon-
orablemention.

All-Metro Conference first
team honors in volleyball
went to Samantha
Troyanovich. Carrie Taylor
was a second-team all-league
selection in volleyball.

Matthew Langston was

proved.
Girls varsity hockey -

Palmer, most valuable, and
Caitlin Munn and Meghan
Wilson, most improved,

Varsity swimming
Lindsay Brownell and
Christopher Brownell, most
valuable, and Erik
Gutermuth and David Keys,
most improved.

Varsity volleyball
Troyanovich, most valuable,
and Rachel Goldberg, most
improved.

Junior varsity volleyball -
Luisa Myavec, most valuable,
and Maria Russo, most im-
proved.

Freshman volleyball -
Danielle Masi, most valuable,
and Whitney Baubie, most
improved.

JOIN US IN T'HE FIGHT.Hoops honors
Four Grosse Pointe South basketball players earned all-Macomb Area Comerence White Division
honors. From left, are senior forward David Baldwin,junior guard J.C. Cruse, coach Jay Ritchie,
senior guard Christian Conroy and sophomore guard Jimmy Saros. Cruse and Conroy were first-
team selectio!1S'Conroy was also announced as the team's Most Valuable Player at the season-end-
ing banquet at the Lochmoor Club.

named to the all-Metro
Conference second team in
basketball.

Following are the school
honors in each of the winter
spots:.

Varsity basketball
Langston and Carlton
Snyder, most valuable play-
ers and Patrick Gustine, most
improved player.

Junior varsity basketball -
Andrew Malaski, most valu-
able, and Derek Mclaughlin,
most improved.

Freshman basketball -
Bjake Chouinard, most valu-
able, and Peter Rentschler,
most improved.

Boys varsity hockey -
Alex Brooks and Charlie
Warren, most valuable, and
Steven Saurbier, most im-

The American Cancer Society Relay F9r Life is coming
to the Grosse Pointe community this May! Teams

are needed to participate in this 24 hours of cancer
fighting fun, remembrance and celebration!

MAY 20 - 21
10AM - 10AM .(24 HOURS)

Grosse Pointe Farms
Pier Park

Open To The Public During This Event

UNIVERSITY LIGGETT SCHOOL

Winter sports athletes earn honors

To get involved in the Relay For Life of
. Grosse Pointe, please call Shannon Proctor at

248.483.4306
www.cancer.org

Gross¢PointtNtws

http://www.cancer.org
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Vallee ove~comesinjuries
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Joe Vallee had an outstand-
ing tennis season for Grosse
Pointe South last spring,

The senior was the Blue
Devils' No, 1 singles player
for the fourth straight season,
and he went into the state
Division I tournament as the
fifth seed in his flight.

Vallee posted a 10-5 record
against some of the best play-
ers in the state, He won a re- .
gional championship, was all-
league and the MVP of the
Macomb Area Conference
Red Division,

It was a fine way to end an
o.utstanding high school ca-
reer, but South coach Tom
Berschback can't help but
wonder what Vallee would
have accomplished if he had
been healthy,

"He had an injury-plagued
season," Berschbilck said,
"Joe played with a lot of pain
most of the year." .

Four Grosse Pointe South players made the 2005 boys tennis All-State team. From left, are Matt
Prigorac, Jimmy Dixon, Joe Vallee and Ben Hartman.

,
t

Special Advertising Section
Thursday, April 20th & May 4th

Freshman earns
soccer honor
. Michael Cunningham, a resi- CUnningham is a member of
dent of Grosse Pointe Farms the Vardar Stars Soccer Club,
and a freshman at Grosse
Pointe South, has been select-
ed by the United States Youth
Soccer Olympic Development
Program to participate in the
24th annual Trofeo
Dell'Amicizia Invitational tour·
nament in Biella, Italy.

Cunningham will join 17
teammates from 13 Midwest
states to compete againstteams
from Germany, The
Netherlands, Italy and. Russia
in the tournament that runs
from April 15through 18.

The event is sanctioned by
the United States Soccer
Federation and is used to help
identify players for future na- Michael Cunnitlgham
tional team competitions.

Despite that, Vallee was
named to the Division I All-
State team selected by the
Michigan High School Tennis
Coaches Association.

He was joined by team-
mates Ben Hartman, Jimmy
Dixon and Matt Prigorac.

':Joe's work ethic was phe-
nomenal," Berschback said.
"Two or three times he went
on his own to the west side of
the state to play.

"He was also a tremendous
leader."

One of Vallee's most memo-
rable matches came in the re-
gional final when he defeated
Troy's Brad Parks 6-2, 6-3.

Hartman, a sophomore,
played No. 2 sing1e's for the
second year at South. .

"Ben showed great im-
provement from his freshman
year," Berschback said. "A lot
of kids say, 'I'm gonna get
better,' but he did.

"He's quiet, but very com-
petitive."

Hartman was 18-7 and each
of the losses were to players
seeded at the state meet. Two
of the defeats came against
Ann Arbor Pioneer's No. 2
singles player, and Hartman
was the only one to defeat the
Pioneers' standout.

Hartman advanced to the

state .semifinals before losing
7-5,4-6,6-4.

"Ben learned a lot from Joe
on how to get mentally fit for
a match," Berschback said.
"He was a lot stronger than
he was as a freshman, too."

Dixon and Prigorac formed
South's No.1' doubles team
and playing together they
posted a 21-4 record. The on-
ly team to beat them was
Pioneer's No.1.

"Matt is lefthanded and he
has a devastating spin serve,"
Berschback said. "In doubles,
the serve is a great weapon."

Having a lefthander and a
righthander creates problems
.for the opposing teams.

"You have a forehand on
both sides and doubles play-
ers usually like to hit out-
side," Berschback said.
"Dixon has a very powerful
forehand. He's also an excel-
lent server."

Dixon and Prigorac were
seeded third at the state meet
and they beat the No.2 seed
on their way to the finals.

Dixon, a sophomore, was
All-State as a freshman when
he played with Gabe Silveria
and advanced to the state
semifinals.

Prigorac, a junior, moved
up from fourth doubles.
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JIM KRUCKI

GROSSE POINTE NORTH FOOTBALL

eld enters hall of fame
Once a football coach, al-

ways a football coach.
That describes Jim Krucki,

the man who started the rich
football tradition at Grosse
Pointe North.

"1called Jim to congratulate
him on going into the Hall of
Fame, and after we did the
usual chit-chat about" 'how's
the family and stuff,' we spent
the iongest time talking Xs
and Os," said Frank Sumbera,
who succeeded Krucki as
coach of the Norsemen and
has kept the tradition alive.

"He's been out of coaching
for more than 25 years, but
being a football coach is
something that never leaves
you."

Next Saturday, Krucki will
be inducted into the Michigan
High School Football Coaches
Hall of Fame in ceremonies at
the University of Michigan's
Crisler Arena.

"I'm so happy for him,"
Sumbera said. "He taught me
so much about the game of
football, but even more than
that, he's been a great friend
for all these years."

Krucki now lives in Saline
but still follows North. He said
he is honored to have a place
among the finest high school
coaches in Michigan.

However, he admitted that
he was a little surprised when
he got the word. '

"I've been out of the busi-
ness for so long, but 1was just
delighted," Krucki said. "My
only regret was that a lot of
the people who were instru-
mental in my success are no
longer around to be a part of .
this. They've either died or
they're scattered around the
country,"

Krucki became North's
head coach in 1969.

It was the second year the
Norsemen played varsity foot-
ball.

The team posted a 4-5
record that first season, but
that was a springboard to big-
ger and better things.

In the next four seasons,
Krucki's North teams posted a
combined 33-3 record.

The 1973 team finished the
season 9-0 and tied for second own."
place in the state Class A When Krucki retired after
rankings behind Saginaw the 1980 season, and turned
Arthur Hill, which was unde-' the reins over to Sumbera,
feated and unscored upon. who joined him as an assistant

That was the year before the coach on his first North team,
state football playoffs began, he had compiled a 78-30
so the Norsemen never got a record with the Norsemen.
chance to see how they'd do Stepping aside was (Iifficult,
against Arthur Hill.' but Krucki made sure that he

"1sort of regret that we did- dic!n't get in Surilhera's way.
n't have the playoffs that "He told me that if 1needed
year," Krucki said. "1 don't something, he'd be there but
know if we'd have beaten he wouldn't come to any of
Arthur Hill, but I'm sure we our games for a year because
would have scored on them. he didn't want me to think he

"That was a good team. We was looking over my shoul-
had a good quarterback, good der," Sumbera said, and added
wide receivers and a fine tight with a smile, "but I'll bet he
end. Our offensive line wasn't was sitting in his car watching
real big, but they held their from the parking lot."

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

The Football Players. and Coaches W.ish To Dedicate The 1981 Season To
Coach Krucki For His Outstand~ng Contribution To The Football Program

.At Grosse Pointe North, In His 12 Years As Head Coach His Teams Won
5 League Championships While Posting a 78 30· Record. .During His
Coaching Tenure He Was Twice Voted COACH OF THE YEAR.

DRAWING C OURTE~Y Of GROSSE POINTE NORTH HIGH SCHOOL

"1 still have Jim's old filing
cabinets," .Sumbera said.
"He's definitely the most orga-
nized person I've ever· been
around. He taught me how to
.be and stilYorganized.

'~Iimemphasized all aspects
of the game, and I've. tried to
do the same. I still use his ba-
sic system, although over the
years you make some adjust-
ments."

If anyone from the 1970s
walked into one of North's
preseason practices, he'd
think he was in a time warp.

"I've kept Jim's philosophy
for two-a-days," Sumbera
said. "We go from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. and then they have the
rest of the day off. W,etake a

Grosse Pointe Women's Lacrosse 2006 Game Schedule
May 9 CranbrooklKingswood

16 Ac;ademy of the Sacrd Heart
19-2JMidwest tournament
22 Troy Athens *
25 Ann Arbor Pioneer

·30 RegionalPlayof'fs. begin
June 2or3 Regional Finals

7 State Semi-FInals
10 State Finals

Nine Mile & Mack All home games ('I played at GPS Stadium Field· JV 5:30 - V 7pm

A drawing of Jim Krucki was dedicated to the legend by current North head football coach Frank Sumbera the season he took over the program.

30-35 minute break for lunch,
hut we keep the kids around
during that time. It worked
great for him, so why change
it?"

Krucki said that organiza-
tion was one of his strengths.

"That is one thing 1 did
well," he said. "I was a math
teacher and 1 guess that car-
ried over into athletics."

When Krucki makes his in-
duction speech and reflects on
his fondest memories, he'll
think about the players who
helped make it all possible.
. "The highlight of my time at

North was all Of the great kids
that 1 coached - and there
were so many of them,"
Krucki said.

Close.
"1 watched every game

through a hole in the fence,"
Krucki said. "1 didn't want
people coming up to me that
first year, asking me what 1
would have done in a certain
situation; what play 1 would
have called for.

"That first year away.1really
missed being around the kids.
The second year, 1still missed
game days. But by the third
year, 1had found another way
to live." ,

As good as his teams were,
Krucki's fondest memories of
his years at North were the
people heworked with.

"1 had great kids, great as-
sistant coaches and wonderful

support from the athletic di-
rectors, Ed Wernet and Tom
Gauerke, and the Boosters
Club," Krucki said.

These days, Krucki stays
clOse to high school sports by
watching his grandchildren.

"1missed out on a lot of m)l
kids' activities because 1 was
coaching, so I'm making up
for it with my grandchildren,"
he said. "1make a lot of trips
to Findlay, Ohio, where one is
an all-league volleyball player
and another one is a middle
linebacker on the ninth-grade
football team."

There are still a .lot of re-
minders of the Krucki years
around the football office at
North.

These Champions of Business Support
The 2005 Woments State Champions

1---------, f'---------I

FRIENDS OF THE
LADY BLUE DEVILS

Tickets for dinner can
be reserved now

Tickets for the Michigan
.High School Football
Coaches Association Hall
of Fame dinner and' pro-
gram can be reserved by
calling lke MUhlenkamp at
(734) 671-6072.

The event will be held on
Saturday, April 1 at Crisler
Arena on the University of

Michigan campUs, The
cocktail hour begins at
5:30 p.m., dinner is at 6:30
and the program starts at
7:30.

Among the 22 coaches
who will be honored is for-
mer Grosse Pointe North
c'oach Jim Kruck!.

The cost is $25 per ticket.

Deb & Nick Pavle
Joe & Jenny Pa.rke

Diane & Bob Manion
Max & Jean McDonald

Wli! iilfwa» go furlher for you.

Marty West - Agent

March 30
April 4

7
10
25
27

May 2
6-7
6

Scrimmage-B'harn, ASH*
Birmingham United
Grosse Pointe North *
Troy High *
University Liggett School *
Detroit Country Day >I<

L'Anse Creuse >I<

Culver Round Robin
Birmingham JV tournament

ROY O'BRIEN
,~. .:,.::00'>

1fp."JIIBODEfiO...

"ilMorgan Stanley

FRIENDS OF THE
LADY BLUE DEVILS

Gail & Craig Janutol
Gail & Mark O'Brien
Judy & Joe Greiner

Regena & Phillip Hartz
Laura &; Andrew Tassopoulos .
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Phone: (313)882-6900Ext. 3 Fax:(313)343-SS69

.web: grossepointenews.com

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

ClASSIFICATION NO.: _

$20.55 FOR 12 WORDS. ADDITIONAl WORDS, .6se EACH. CAllEQR COLOR!

YOUR CONTACTAND BILLING INFORMATION

NAME: _

STREET ADDRESS: _

CITY: STATE: __ ,ZIP: _

PHONE: ,---- _

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: _

QVI5A OMASTERCARD CARDNQ.: EXP,DATE: _

SIGNATURE: _

prepayment is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.
Declined Credit cards. Minium fee $2.00 or 3% of total dec!lned.

!f/IIIO!HiI.lfI,'iI':H!/!Ii1i.1jjiff:1!1j!ilirli!/!f..p:,'iiitJi!:'lf:J!{&"ii!!.(~)llifJiiifll!i

Announcements 114 MUSIC EDUCATION 200 HELP WANTED GENERAL 203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

WANTED: A loving RN'S and LPN's need-
person to organize and ed. RN'S- ICU contracts
provide child care· on Immediately available
sunday mornings. Re- at large metropolitan
sponsibllities include hospital. RN travel
management and staff- nurses welcome.
iilg with volunteers of a LPN's- immediate posi-
toddler care and infant tions available. Flexible
care rooms for four hours and daily pay
hours each sunday. available. Contact Mark
Salary- negotiable but Smith at 313-529-3743,
generous. Send re- or Chrise Hines at 313-
sumes to Rev. David S06-6302. Fax resumes'
Noble, Grosse Pointe to: 313-885-1103
Memorial· Church, 16
Lakeshore Drive,
Grosse Pointe Farms,
MI 48236. Questions,
call David at (313)882-
5330

120 TUTORING EDUCATION 200 HELP WANTED GENERAL

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

207 HELP WANTED SALES

GROSSE Pointe design
firm, part time opening

• I for in store sales (not
interior design) posi-
tion. Design knowledge

0.... Porn" Nows p...()p... •. helpful, but not neces-

(313)882-6900 ext. 3 sary. (313)886-1880

201 HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER

202 HELP WANTED
, CLERICAL/OFFICE

ACROSS
1 Tease
4 Symbol of

intrigue
7 Recipient

12 Rhyming
tribute

13 Harem room
14 Motionless
15 Catcher's

place?
16 Huge Asian

snake
18 Freddy's

street
19 Follow

relentlessly
20 Additionally
22 Bullrin9 bravo "5;;-3+---+-+-+-
23 Retain
27 Easy card

9ame
29 Paycheck

recipient
31 Salmonella

cousin
34 Big dipper
35 Publisher

Murdoch
37 Crony
38 Formerly,

formerly
39 Listening

device
41 Indolent
45 Refuge
47 Shelter
48 Bed statistic
52 "The - Daba

Honeymoon"
53 Chew the

scenery

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

BE your own bossl Im-
mediate opening. Work
from home, make your
own hours. Call
(313)881-6687.

LOOK
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 ext 3
Fax 313-343-5569

120 TUTORING EDUCATION
209 HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL
209 HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL

Ilf,i/f!i/;.f/r'l!lf1!!iJ!.IJ.'i'trJ//f{!/ilJ;'I.!f,ltff,fi//iiiJl/j,'!lii.;lf:1J,'r'!iMWffli!fI!y.'i1iii

Special Services •. . 207 HELP WANTED SALES 207 HELP WANTED SALES FEATURE EDITOR
and SENIOR REP.ORTER

The Grosse Pointe News is seeking
a fUll-time Features Editor

and a fUll-time Senior Reporter_
Candidate must have a cOllege degree

and be experienced in writing,
editing and pagination.

Send cover ietter, resume, clips
and sample layouts to:

John Minnis, Editor, Grosse Pointe News,
96 Kercheval Avenue,

Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

107 CATERING Independent, Commission-Only
Advertismg Sales Representative Wanted

Must Be Experienced And
Have Own Transportation

Mail Cover Letter And Resume To
Grosse Pointe News, C/o Peter Birkner,

96 Kercheval Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi 48236 Or

E-mail Topbirkner@grossepointenews.com

WATERFRONT Affairs.
weddings, graduations,
etc. Let us cater your
event under a tent, at
our beautiful lakefront
home. 60 guest limit.
Port Sanilac. 313-418-
2229

12

15

lS

20

56

54 Lair
55 "- Doubtfire"
56 Copenhagen

populace
57 "Guinness

Book" suffix
58 Feedbag

morsei·

7 Sieuth,
siangily

8 Lennon's lady
9 Beak

10 Mess up
11 LAX info
17 Mirth
21 Little hooter
23 Jazz singer

Diana
24 Conclusion
25 Conger
26 Kin of "ante-"
28 Balloon filler
30 Carte lead-In
31 Previous to
32 Scoundrel
33 Chances, for

short

DOWN
1 '"M"'A*S*H"

locale
2 Pastoral work
3 Considers
4 Chinese

kitchenware
5 Magazine

honcho
6 Hackneyed

207 HELP WANTED SALES
,

. CENTURY 21. .
TOWN & COUNTRY'S

GROSSE POINTE
OFFICE .

Has openings for
self- motivated

individnals seeking a
full time career. Are
yon looking to work

in a beautiful
professional

office in your home
town or nearby, and
earn the income you

desire?
Does. th!, pro~"eet of
assoClat1n..K_~lth over

1000 fiill time
professionals .

earnIng above average
income appeal to

you?
If the answer is

'.'YES",
Call Sandy Nelson
at (313)SS.6-5040

~r a p!lvate ".
Interview.

9 10 11

36 Earl Greyet
al.

37 Game show
loot

40 Comment to
the house

. 42 "Pee,.wee's
Big Adventure"
setting

43 Football ref,
jocularly

44 You'll get a
rise out of it

45 Individuals
46 Faxed
48 P(oof abbr.
49 Ms. Thurman
50 A billion years
51 Summer (Fr.)

mailto:Topbirkner@grossepointenews.com
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207 HELP WANTED SALES
300 mUA TlONS WANTED

BABYSITTERS

Are YQu Serious
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

we are Seriousabout
your Success!

*Free pre-licensing
Classes

*EXclusiveSuccess
Systems Training&
Coaching Programs

*Earn While You'Learn
*variety of Commission
Plans Including 100%

JoinThe NO.1
Coldwell Bankeraffiliate

in the Midwest!
Call George Smale at

313-886-4200
Woods office
313-88S-2000

Hill Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estate

www.cbschweitzer.com

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

210 HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CARE

305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING

DETAILED house
cleaning- organizing
etc. 20 years experi-
ence. Excellent refer-
ences. 2 openings
available! Free esti-
mates. shelley,
(586)759-1948

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
Verify All Child Care

Licenses!

Companion Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Insured & Bonded
Dee AlIeli· Grosse Pointe Resident

313-343-6444

305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANINGHomeCare -

Assistance of Michigan
.Full Time • Part Time

~. • Live-In
.~ • Personal Care

.Cleaning .Cooklng
• Launc::lrv

Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr,

(former BonSecours CEO)

Wfj,\"!iII!!!iiiiiililliit:1,~~i!iiil!iiill!.~k'iii!IW!.i'ii,ii!i!1fjf#,WIi.\~''!i!I!Ji'J!i

Situations Wanted

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW.

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home& Cenlers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
Verify All Child Care

Licenses!

CARE giver for elderly
& infirmed. Will help
with bathing, house-
keeping, administering
medication, grocery
shopping, transporta-
tion, etc. Certified. Ex-
cellent references.
(313)371-1248

TO PLACE AN AD
CALL 313-882-6900 ext 3

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES

INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES
><:> 586-344-2048

. "Known for honesty and integrity"
Estate or Moving Sales - Partial & Complete Buyouts
Call Us Before You Clean or Throw Anything Away!

iluvantiques.com

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
paying Top DQllar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900'S Through 1970's_
.costume .Fine JewelrylWatches

.Cuffllnks .Furs .Hats .Handbags ·Shoes
Lingerie .Linens .Textlles

.Vanlty ·Boudoir Items
References, Complete Co.nfldentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389

MARCIA WILK
ESTATE SALES

ESTATE SALE
824 RIVARD, GROSSE POINTE CITY

FRIDAY &: SATURDAY
MARCH 31 AND APRIL 1

9:00 - 4:00
Thisis an awesome sale filled with antiques and

collectible. all in gregt condition, including
antique bedroom sets, dining set with four WindsOr

chairs, Governor Winthrop secretary, American
antiques, including numerous tables, chairs and

chests, empire dresser and table, drop front desk,
antique desk, Victorian chairs and chests, cedar

chest, trunks; music stand, footstools, bopkshelves,
antique clocks,flaw blue, Stoffordshire dog,

crystal, pottery, amazing jewelry, beaded purses,
albums, books, linens, oriental carpets, hooked

. rugs, king size water bed. .
There are so many really great itemsl

You can't miss this sale.
street Numbers Honored at 8:30am Friday

VISA and Mastercard and Discover Accepted

'"~j Check out my website to see a tew ill
• featured items www·marcjawilk.com

AUC!!ON DATES:
Friday, April 7th at6~

~ ,April Blhat11:llllam
Sunday, April9lh atNoon

EXHIB!11ON QAlES;
Friday,Man:h31sl9:~~

Satun!aII April1at 9:3llam-6~
1Ilesday, ApriI4lh 9:3llam-5~

Wednesday, ApriI6ll19:3Oa1THl~
1l1ursday, ApriI6lh 9:3llam-6~

FEATURING
The Estates of Alexander Wiener,

Grosse Pointel.Agnes Johnson, DetrOit;
Rene C. MCl'"hersoD, Toledo Ohio;

and select items from the COIlection of
Mr. I< Mrs. Howard F. Van Zandt.

Over 1800 catalogued lots.
FINE ART'APPRAISERS tit: AUCTIONEERS

SINCE 1927
409 E. JEFFERSON AVE. DETROIT

TEL, (313) 963-6255 FAX: (313) 963-8199
www.DUMOART.com

Don't MissThe
BLUEWATER ANTIQUE

DEALERS ASSOCIATION

•

. Spring
Antique
Show!

Sat., Apr, 1,1Q.5
Sun., Apr. 2, 1Q·4

Admission $4. ($3 with ad)
50 QUALITY DEALERS

Info: 586·72&-9480 Evening
New Haven High School

57700Gratiot (M19)
New Haven, MI

247~ t rn left

AFFORDABLE house
cleaning by Polish lady.
Honest, dependable,
detail oriented. Grosse
Pointe references.
(313)729-6939

Mary Qhesquiere, R.N.

.. POINTE CARE'*' SERVICESsac 2005 Award Winner
"Senior Friendly Business"

. PERSONAL CARE,
COOKING, CLEANING,

LAUNDRY
f1JLL/pART TIME '

INSURED l!t BONDED

313-885·6944

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES

~... .... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... .,.
..: ~ MICHAEL . )
: .HARTT ESTATE SALES '.. •
~• ;f •
• •Buylng Quality Estates .Appraisals· •
•• 313-822-0840 313·942-4944 •... ... ....... ........... ... ....... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... +
lrrII.;:.; :&.:a:.:a: ••••••• :.-.::.-.: ...

Est, 1983

Complete SSNlcs
Glen and Sharon Burkett

313-885-0826
Excellent

References

GARY'S -HOUSEHOLD
-ESTATE .MOVING SALFS

No Sale Too Small! .Y!!!YlIM!!!Il~
Serving Wayne/. Macomb & Oakland Colllllies

Excellent References Phone (5S6)'7'73.aJ83

r,:

t1artzlAl SUSANH~TZ
GROSSE POINTE CITY

886-8982
HOUSEHOLD SALES www,hartzhouseholdsales.com

For Upe;oming Sale InformalionCoIi The 24 Hour Hotline 313·885· 141 0

, OSS E POltvo~ l'~

"'0 M ,-'"
313-885-6604 uS$110LD s~\:~S'\ HOUSEHOLD

PATRICIAKOLOJESKI ESTAlE • MOVING
hnl

~~~&aateS~
37074 HACKER, STERLING HEIGHTS

FRI. MARCH 31st (9:00-3:00)
SAT. APRIL 1st (10:00-3:00)

Featuring: Nothing but antiques and "antiques": Art
pottery; loads of glassware; Shawnee pieces; Fiesta pitchers;

old books; alacite lamps; oak 4 drawer chest; cloverleaf
table; costume jewelry; old magazines; 'and much more.

The owner was a dealer and it was all in storage.
'Off Westbound 16 Mile just West of Mound.

NUMBERS @ 7:30AM FRIDAY.
Check out the website for more details and ~ures.

www.rainbowestatesaJes.com Look for the . bow!!

~ ~--"./2-.._ ~
STEFEK ESTATE SALES,LLC

313-574-3039
WHOLE HOUSE ESTATE SALE

FRI., MARCH 31stAND SAT_ APRIL 1st
9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

1111 DEVONSHIRE, GROSSE POINTE PARK
(OffMaek between Kercheval and St. Paul)

This incredible sale is packed full of beautiful furniture
including French Empire cabinet, gilt, ;ass and marble

top bUffets and console$, pro of 1960 s ufholstered
chairs, Spanish and Turkish furniture, annque wicker,
glass and wrought iron tables and chairs, mahogany
dressers and chests of drawers, B,uddha altar, Asian

lacquer wall unit, Asian style bar, pro of mustard yellow
arm chairs, and much more. Decorative items include
religious icons, black walnut heavily carVed allegorical
frame, Spanish candelabrum, sterling and silver plate,
Turkish mirrors, antique andirons, cement figurines,
costume jewdry, hundreds of incredible design,er and

vin~e gowns and dressers and accessories; JIlen's
clothing, pro green crystal sconces, Sherle Wagner

hardware, MidMCentury glass, Imperial glass, books,
Christmas, and JIluch more.

You are going to absolutdy love this sale.

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8;30 A.M. FRIDAY ONLY
Our nwnbet:s available 8130 A.M •• 9:00 A.M. Friday Only

Chock our, Wc:bsite for More Detailsl

''ffi stefekestatesales.com Z

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

753 Hidden Lane,
Grosse pointe Woods.
Saturday, 10am- 3pm.
Drexel, Kinkade &
Hooker bedroom/ living

room furniture. antique ~~====~======~~~:~:~::::~dining room. pool ta-
ble. cash only.

307 SITUATIONS WANTEO
NURSES AIDES

310 SITUATIONS WANTED
ASSISTED LIVING

312 ORGANIZING

400
ANTIQUES !COLLECTIBLES

ANTIQUE APPRAISALS
Sat, & Sl,ln" ll·3 -$5- limit 2

GLASS REPAIR AVAILABLE

~I!? Antique Yard Saie Trailgffi Aug'ust 11, 12, 13
a.([j Fall Show - Nov. 4&5
o

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house calls!

MEMBER OF ISA
WE ARE AlSO WaKING TO

PURCHASE; Fine China.,
Cry.ttal, Silver, Oil Paintings,

Furniture, Costume &:
Fine Jewelry.

YOIYVESEENTHE ROAD SHOW

If You Have Unusual Items That
You Feel Would Appeal To

We will Research, Photo And Sell
Your Item's For You Through

The Internet
Please Call for More Information

VISIT'OUR GALLERY
LOCATED, IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT:
515S.Lafayette

Royal Oak
Mooday-Samtday 11-6

248-399-2608

406 ESTATE SALES

330 Provencal, Grosse
Pointe Farms- Thurs-
day, Friday, by appoint-
ment only, S,aturday
9am- 4pm. Fine furni-
ture, antiques, books,
records, patio furni-
ture, garden accesso-
ries, fountain, kitchen
items. (313)884-7033

:.

406 ESTATE SALES
409 GARAGE!YARD!

RUMMAGE SALE
SOO ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

BOOKS
WANTED

412 MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICLES

S03 HOUSEHOLD PETS
FOR SALE

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS \'!!:1!!i!lf1!iil!Ji'JfI!J{l!jj'l!!lif!!Ifl!/jj!l!!lfi!m!/fl!.liH!!JIffil:k'!f.lfIifJlilfiili~

Automotive
ABBEY PIANO co.

ROYALOAK
248-541-6116

We Buy & Sell
USED PIANOS

Consoles-spinets
Grands-uprights

600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

CASH! Best price paid
for cars, vans,. trucks.
Immediate pick- up

--'------ (248)982-0625

408 FURNITURE

WANTED- Guitars,
Banjos, Mandolins and
Ukes. Local collector
paying top cash! 313-
886-4522.

2000 Chrysler Con-
carde LX- silver, fUlly
loaded, like new,
50,000' miles. $6,300.
(586)344-8896

.. 601 AUTOMOTIVE
CHRYSLER

415 WANTED TO BUY

1989 Chrysler LeBaron.
Repaired, runs good,.
but needS. transmis-
sion. (313)332-0071,
make offer.

409 GARAGE/YARD!
RUMMAGE SALE

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

•••
'su Idol ku
@ Puzzles by Pappocoril

Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com

I I 5 411 19 6! i_...-!..__.+._ .. _- ··-···~···-,·,·t·····---.",._.. 1.... ".'1"---'
.;.2-<l,-··t-~_·, 5! 13 ! '8
4 i .

·_···,-1···· ..··-1·,...·,...· ·-""1-"'"1' ··f"i I

15J 91 16

4-.-......·-"'T--·-' ··,.··l'·--···,"T"· .. ·. ·1 g··!··S-- _..-....-....-.., '-:'7':'--'-7' ...-.,...-f-----..,"....--...
211

8 T I J5I
"""--"~'."..~--~----- , ·-·-t----'T·2" ..--'"""f'--'-' "._-."...

5, .. 81 ! 7
-'-"-'-l---t"s-

: I ......
· .. ,·'··_·1-·_ ...·--1- ..·,',·.., .",,",,,"".",;",f","~"_,",",,~,,,i, .. " __ ,,".,,

31512 81
E-6 Thursday 03-30-06

E-5 SOLUTION 03-23-06

.1

http://www.cbschweitzer.com
http://www.DUMOART.com
http://www,hartzhouseholdsales.com
http://www.rainbowestatesaJes.com
http://www.sudoku.com
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604 AUTOMOTIVE
ANTIQUE/ClASSIC

60S AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORT UTILITY

610 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTS CARS

611 AUTOMOTIVE
TRUCKS

612 AUTOMOTIVE
VANS

6S1 BOATS AND MOTORS 6S7 MOTORCYCLES

_....._NTALREAL ESTATE

1968 Porsche
$25,000/ best
(313)882-0642

60S AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

1995 Toyota Corolla
LE- 41,000 miles, good
condition. $3,495. Call
Kevin, 313-300-6952

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

703 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
WANTED TO RENT

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

714 LIVING QUARTERS
TO SHARE

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

1102 Beaconsfield up-
per- 3 bedroom, base-
ment, garage. All appli-
ances. Updated. $850.
313-617-8663

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

724 VACATION RENTALS
RESORTS

714 LIVING QUARTERS
TO SHARE

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

755 Harcourt· $875. 2
bedroom, new kitchen,
air. Sharp decor
throughout. (313)821-
8411

838 Neff, 2 bedroom
upper, near Village. Ap-
pliances, extras, $700
range. (313)882-2079

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,500 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St:Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. Eastpoi~te 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,400 sq. ft. Roseville 3,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe woods 1,100 sq. ft. Roseville 1,550 sq. ft.
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DIRECTORY OF· SERVICES Some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Please check with the
proper state agency to verIfy license.

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

Waterproofing
• 40+ Yrs. Experience

·Outside·lnsideMethod
.Walls Straightened

& Braced
·Foundations
Underpinned

.Licensed & Insured
313·882·1800
Don't Know Who

To Cail? ..
Don't Be Intimidated

By High Pressure
Saiesman - For an

Honest Answer Cail
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
Waterproofing

Inside or Outside
Method

walls Straightened
& Braced

Footings Underpinned
Drainage Systems

All Concrete&Masonry
Licensed & Insured

10 Year
Transferable Guarantee

Owner - Operated
(313)885-2097
(586)552-8441

providing Dry
Basements since 1976

EVERDRY
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
• Free Inspections
• Free Estimates

• Licensed. Bonded
• Insured" Financing

• 85,000 Satisfied
Customers

• Lifetime Transferable
Warranty

313·527·9090

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLSREPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARAN>TEED
LICENSED

313·884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

THOMAS KLEINER
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
"Digging Method

"All New Drain Tile
"Light weight 10Aslag

stone backfill
"Spotless Cleanup

"Walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced

"Foundations
underpinned

"Brick & Concrete
Work

"20 Years Experience.
"10 Year Transferable

Guarantee
"Drainage Systems

Installed
Licensed & Insured

A-1 Quality
Workmanship

(586)296·3882
st. Clair Shores, MI

918 CEMENTWORK

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLS moving? We
install I Beams, to pre-
vent wall movement.
James Kleiner water·
proofing, (313)885-
2097

CAPIZZO
COI'tSJR(IC11Ot

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WALLS STRAIGHTENED"
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Business 111
LICENSED~ "
INSURED

TONY & TOD
885-0612

10 yr. Guarantee
Dig Down Method

. Wall Straightenl
Bracing

Wall Replacement"0 Damage To
Lawn or Shrubbery
Spotless Clean-Up

Licensed ·2342334
Insured·

Free EstimCltes

(313)881·6000

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

912 BUILDING/REMODELING 919 CHIMNEY CLEANING 930 ELECTRICALSERVICES

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

• Chimney C1ean

x
'ing

- Caps and
Screens .
Installed

- Mortar and
Damper
Repair

- Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFlER
(313)882-5169

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
EleClricalContractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
Commercial/
Residential

Code Violations
Service upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

WHEN YOU WANT
IT I;)ONERIGHT!

HOOVER
ELECTRIC, INC.

(313)891-3152
(586)S83-8495

Home Inspections
Historical Renovations

Electrical Repairs
& upgrades

25 Years Experience.
Visa/ Master Card

& Discover Accepted.

J &J CHIMNEY
SYSTEMS, INC.
MI L1C210108632S

Rebuilt, Repaired,
Relined, Gas Liners,
Glass Block Installed

Insured
(586)795·1711

DETROIT Demolition .
Specializing In architec·
tural salvage. Residen·
tial/ commercial. Tear-
out & clean- up. Kitch-
en, baths, etc. Li·

....::..:=..:c...::.=....::..::....::..:=_ censed & Insured.
(586)610-2070

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

945 HANDYMAN 946 HAULING & MOVING

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines.,
822-1100

• Large and Small Jabs
• Pianos (our specialty)
• Appliances
• Saturday, Sunday

Service
• San,iar Discounts
Owned & Operated
By Jahn Steininger
11850 E. Jefferson

MPSC·L 19675
Licensed· Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repail'S
-Small Roof Repairs .
-Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installatiori

Insured

KEN-DO
ALMOST ANYTHING

RESIDENTIAL'

586-774-0781
for more informatlo

Specializing in...
SOD.&

SPRINKLERS

AAA Hauling. Rubbish
removal, appliances,
backyards, garages,
houseS, etc. Dump-
sters available.
(586)778-4417

Metry Landscaping,
(313)885~3410

FAMOUS Mainte·
nance. Window & gut-
ter cleaning. Licensed,
insured. Since 1943.
313-884-4300

Calandra
$ons

Concrete
Specialists

TO PLACE AN AD
CALL 313-882-6900ext 3

918 CEMENTWORK

MATTHEW WINTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

S/.eolallzlir! lirRU'lileffCtal (}Q/(o/"ete
-Driveways .Patios "Walks

-Garages -Footings
"Licensed/Insured"

586-268-MATT (6288)
586-495-9999

. Grazio
Construction, Inc"

Since 1963
Residential

DRIVEWAYS ·fLOORS ·PORCIlES
GARAGES RAISED lit RENEWED

sed Aggregate .Brick Pavers
GLASS BLOCKS Insured

(586)174-:;020

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE ~

Driveways • Patios .!
Footings, Garage Raising, Porches ~

Bmement Waterproofing
Licensed 6- Insured •

GARY DIPAOLA MARTIN REI' •
586.228-2212 586.775-4268.
FEEFE .. FE

930 ELECTRICALSERVICES

Classifieds
Work For You

To place ari ad call:
(313)882-6900 X 3

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

NO Job Too 'small
313·885·2930

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

Ovar 40 ¥"r Grosse Poime Resident

Be Sure' To Ask Us About Our Referral Program

~ ~~!.:~~L~!.~.
Landscaping

It'Complete ~aWDCare· *SpriDglFaJl CleanVp*

(586) 468-0808

934 FENCES 934 FENCES

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub.
Tree removal! trim·
mingo 15 years experi·
ence. (586)216-0904

DOMINIC'S
STUMP REMOVAL

Quick Service
Since 1972

Free Estimates/
Insured

(586)445-0225

945 HANDYMAN

IUEQNU

RERBLA
CATHAT

REBOZO
MLEGEU

XEDITE

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved

Col. 4: DENOTE
Col. 5: DETOUR / ROUTED

TOURED/REDOUT
Top Left Diag: STOOPS
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960 ROOFING SERVICE 960 ROOFING SERVICE 980 WINDOWS954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING 960 ROOFING SERVICE9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING
957 PLUMBING &

INSTALLATION

SHELBY Ryan Painting,
meticulous work done,
reliable & professional.
call Steve, (313)806-
1088.

UNIVERSAL Mainte·
nance window & gutter
cieaning. FUllY insured.
Call for estimate.
(313)839-3S00

ALL PRO ROOFING
* ProfessionalRoofs

* Gutters * Siding
* New * Repairs

Reasonable1 Reliable
30 years in Business

Licensedl Insured
John Williams
(586)776-5167

GEnlNG ready to
sell? Interiorl exterior
custom painting, pias-
ter 'drywall repair. Wall-
paper rllfloval. Free
estimates: FUlly insur-
ed. (313)808-0848

981 WINOOW WASHING

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*FUII Product Warranty
*senior biscount

*References
* All Work Guaranteed
MICHAELHAGGERTY

Lie. Master Plumber
EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father & Sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313-882-0029

ROOFING REPAIRS
Tear Offs/ Re-Roofs

Siding 1 Trim 1 Gutters
Windows Doors

(All Types)
Grosse pointe

Roofing
(313)884-0117

FREEGUTTER GUARD
W/PURCHASE OF

ROOF &
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

[~!?~&91Painting &
Decorating

Offering
A Complete Line
01 Professional

Services
Visit Us At

29522 Little Mack,
Roseville,MI 48068

FREEESTIMATES
586-445-6455
800·459·6455

WWW.JJROOFI.NG.COM

HORIZON Painting.
Quality Job- reasonable
prices.. Interiorl exteri-
or painting. Wallpaper
removal. Drywall re-
pair. Power washing.
Dennis, 586-294-3828,
586-506-2233

Flat Roof
specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates .

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking
the bank or your back.
I will do you windows;
gutters and power
washing. Fully insured.
References available.
(313)995-0339

973 TIlE WORK/~"
GENTILE
800 FIN GIN C

Since 194'0
·Tearoffs

. 'Expert Repairs
'Custom Copper

'Ice Dams Removed
Roof Snow Removal

Licens,ed • Insured

karms aintin .com
INTERIORS R U$~in~e.. PAINTER extraodi-
nor and exterior. Re.SI,nare. Custom painting.
dentlal~. commercial, venetian plaster. Interi-
Faux finishes,' J)l'yWall; ort exterJor.(313)886-
plaster repalrs.\V¥allp~t5g40; .
per removal: 586;gl~; . . •... .' '.
9832' " PAINTEll-exteriorl in-

. terlor. Very low rates.
iii;;;j;piiiii~~ijiiitii Grosse Pointe resident:

(313)882-3286

AAA complete baths,
kitchens, tile .design.25 MADAR Maintenance.
years e)(penence. .LI- Hand wash windows
censed,msured.'joe Qf and walls. Free 'esti-
Hallmark Remodeling. mates & references.
(313)510-0950 313-821-2984.

GROUT Giri- affordable MYER'S Maintenance-
tile installations, re~air, window washing,' gut-
regroutlng,. caulking. ter cieaning, power
Safety ralls. Insured. washing. (586)226-
Suzanne (313)378-0843 2757
www.groul-gj[l.com

Or Call Us
(313)882-8212
Licensed & Insured

•• RRCODDENS
Family since 1'924

Re-Roofs- TearOffs
ShakeShingleTear Offs

ChimneyRepair
(313)886-5565
Licensed Builder

insured

9S9 POWER WASHING

FIREMAN Power- --:::-=-:===:--
washing. "Experienced
with a hose". Decks,
concrete, home bath,
etc. 313-613-9196

REMOVAL
BY TIM

Experienced quality
work depeutlablc,

lowest price
586·771·4007

PAINTING· by UofM
students. Exceptional
prep work and finish.
Free estimates. 888-
839-3385

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

L.S.. Walker company. -~N:=;r.;:=--
Plumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer cleaning.
Reasonable! (586)784-
7100, (586)713-53161--IilIlIIl------iIl\lI cell.'

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

nick Karoutsos 'IOtenor & Ext.nor

PAlnTln6 $Restoratlon,. Custom Painting & Faux Finishes
, . ~Wintlow Glazing & Caulking

C 0 'M P N y ·Plaster & Drywall Repair
.Power Washing: Siding, Brlck & Patio
SUPERIOR. PR.... ARATION
AND CRAPTSMANSHIP
.(586)778 ..9619

FRill 18TIMATIS1II& IlII!iiLl.CE EO & INSUR . 0

954 PAINTING/DECORATING9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

977 WALL WASHING

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

Paint ng:
Exterior: .wOOdBrick Siding

Interior: Custom painting & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

Wails, Ceiling
Ail TYpesOf cornice MOldingllc':5~S!JJJ

Repaired or Reproduced ~
CarpentrY:

ROugh" Finished
Architectural Moldings, Cabinetry,
custo'm Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFE"'NCES CALL 313·885·4867 FULLY INSURED

MADAR Maintenance..
.. ... Hand wall washing.

Windows tOOl Free es-
t!mates & .references.
313-821-2984

InThe Classifieds
""'lbmk N"" p...()p.....
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

960 ROOFING SERVICE 960 ROOFING SERVICE

- CUSTOM PAINTING -
PLASTER REPAIRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER ,DNv1AGE& INSURANCE WORK
POWER WASHING & DECK STAINING
(313) 884-8784 $ln.... 1981

liCENSEd'" INSUREd ., A Wo k WARRANTEd

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the,

flnest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSURED! LICENSE.O

313-886"7602

_AII\IIIll fi ~ ComPle.te Renovation
~-;;;; Roofing,S!ding.~

.-~ ~ . Interior:Kitchen, Bat.hS,~ l!J "Quality Is Our Success"
. GrossePointeReferences

Bus. (313)885·4949 Free Estimates'
Cell (313)529'0849 Fuliy Insuredl Licensed

Have the Gro••• Point. New.
d.,I.ered to your home every w.ek and save!

r---~--~~----~------------~--------------------------------------'------------~-,
Name,~~.,...........----------'-----
Address ""'-- _
City/Zip_'_~~-'-'-- "':'-__ -
Phone number__ ___'_ ----

My payment is included:
o Check
o Money order
o Visa
o MasterCardMail to:

Grosse Pointe News Subscriptions
. ,

96 Kercheval • Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

1
I
I
I
1
1
1

I 313-343·5577
1 .. , .. www.grossepointenews.com . Local addresses only .1
L ~ ~-------------------------------------------------~

_____ ~ exp--I-

$37.00 for 52 issues

http://www.grossepointenews.com

